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Publishers' Note

whaE follows is a translation of the French-language edition of the Theses for

the Re-construcEion of the Fourth International. These Eheses rttere adopted ln

December 1980. They include the amendments which the GeneraL Council of Ehe

Fourth fnternational (InternaEional CommiEEee) adopted in May 1981, and are Lhe

only changes frorn the original text of the Draft Theses, which were published in a

special issue of ,'corre spondance Inlernationale - La Verite" in November 1980.

The editors of the French text eliminated certain errors in typography or in syntax

which had slipped into the first edition. They aLso rnade easier to read some

passages which had been hastiLy t"anslaEed from the original' Spanish '

P R'E F A'C E

The SociaList Labour Group, like the Parti Corrnuniste lnternat ional i ste which was

responsible for the French-language text, does not in any way regaxd this "documenE

as having been produced to lie in the a"chives or "for the historical record".

On the conErary, we have produced this definite edition of the Theses in English be-

Cause we believe that the docunent retains in every respect its theoretical and

poliLicaL relevance to the struggle to re-consttuct the Fourth InternaLionaL and to

the strategy for building Ehe revoluLionary iarty in each country.

The "Theses for the Re-consLruction of the Fourth InternaLional" denonstrate by

their enLire contenL that Ehe Founding Prograrnme of Lhe Fourth International is valid
and relevant tod.ay. They do so by incorpotating in Ehe analysis the deveLopnents

in the inEernational cl-ass stru881e since World War 1I. their purpose is to serve

as a theoretical and poliCical instrumenc by the aid of which to re-construct the

FouxEh InternationaL. In our opinion there is only one cause for the crisis and

disLocation of the Fourth International. Ihat cause is the revisionisn which de-

veloped in its leadership in L95O - 52.

The adoption of these Theses in 1980 by a World Conference, at rrhich organisatiofls

from thircy-five countries lrere represented' laid the principled. basis for the form-

ation of the "Fourth lnternaLional (InteElational Commitlee)", of which Ehe Parti
Comrnunisle Internationali ste - at that time Lhe United 0C1 - was the French secLion.

These Theses were not elaborated by purely "inte11ectuaI" activity divorced from

intervenEion in the class struggle. Nor was the decision to produce them Eaken

withou! reflection. 0n the conErary, the Theses were produced because they meet

lhe requiremenEs of a definite stage in Lhe struggle to re-construct Ehe Fourth

International. that stage is connecced directly arl h the study of the problems

which are arising f"om the class struBBle itself and from che tasks which face the

Trotskyist organisations.

In october 1979 two inEernational currents, the Bolshevik Fraction (BF) and the
lenini st-Trotskyi st Tendency (LTT), both of which had formed withln ihe "UniEed
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secretariat", broke away from the "united secretariat". They did so because thaL
body refused to aLlow them their right for a l,lorld congress to be democratically
prepared, so that the serious divergences which were tearing the "United Secretariat"
apart couLd be dlscussed. The BF and Lhe LTT saw the po1ltlcal content of the split
as lying in their refusal to surrender an essential element of Ehe Programne of the
Fourth International of of Lhe justification for its exisience, the need to construct
revolutionary parties, sections of the FourLh rnternationar, in all cor.rnEries.

This was the political basis on rrhich Ehe Bolshevik Fraction and the LeninisE-
Trotskyist tendency made contact with the organising Commitlee for Lhe Re-conslruct-
ion of the FourEh International (oCREI). The origin of Ehe OCRFI lies in the re-
sustance of Ehe majoriEy of the French secLion of the Fourth International to revis-
ionism from 1951 onwards and ln its sLruggle Eo re-construct the Fourth InEernational
on the basis of its prtnciples and of the Founding Programme.

These three cuments formed a I'Parity coruniEtee". The principal task of the "pariEy I

Comnittee" was to p"epare a WorLd Conference. The drafting of the Theses was under- i

taken Hithin Lhis framework, on the basis of a joint political declaracion which was

adopLed in February 1980, and the draft lras compLeted in Septenber 1980 (I).

We begin by reproducing the original preface Eo the d.raft, uhich makes un-necessary
any long explanation of the liJnits which the auEhors set to their workt in Ehis pre-
face they wrote:

"We do not in any way clajr to have solved every question. These can be solved

only by the widest possible international discussion, in conjunction with active
intervenEion in lhe class sEruggle. the authors believe thaE certain questions

still need to be tackled and discussed. We do not claim that the World Confer-

ence, for which we have wriLten this draft, will be !n a posiLion Eo announce

that the FourLh International has now been re-consL"ucLed: we do not proceed by

issuing ultimata."

These are the clearly-definced limits within lrhich the Theses are an importan! docu-

menU. They develop the defence of Ehe principles and melhod of the Transitional

?rogramme. They analyse the essential elements of the class strugBle since World

War II: the na ture and causes of the "boom'r in the capitalisE economy: the sitnific-
ance and Ehe origins of the bureaucratic lrorkers' sLaCes, based on the expropriation

of capital: the developmenL of the political revolution and its conbination wiEh the

social revolution: the l.ink between Ehe anEi-imperiali st wars which overthrew Ehe

o16 coloniaL empires and Ehe orld proletarian revolution. These analyses make the

Theses an advance in politicaL analysis. IhaE analysis is combined with an examin-

ation of the principal straLegic aspects of Ehe inlernational revol-utionary stru881e

of the working class and of lhe struggle to construct revolutionary parties, sections

of the Incernational, in each country.
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Ihe Theses therefore take up most of Ehe essenLlal problems underLylng the crisis of
the Fourth International which continue to be matters of concern today. The Theses

do so in the light,rf the historical experience and inEerventions of the Trolskyist

organisaEions. They therefore form an elemenE in the solution of the crlsls whlch

cannot be ignored. This fact alone enphasies how important they are.

The 'rDraft. Theses" lrere adopted in December 1980 by the l{or1d Conference at which the

"Fourth InternaLional (lnternariona!- Conmittee)'r was founded. They formed the

theoreEical nd poliUical basis for Ehe crealion of this international organisation.

The World Conference discussed numerous amendments. These were xeferred for final
adoption to the General Council., the body, widely representative of the sections,

lrhich was elected at the World Conference. I}te General Council adopLed a certain

nulber of amendments in their final, form in May 1981, and Ehese amendmenls are in-
corporated in the present verslon.

The development of Ehe FourLh International (International, Coffnittee) was inter-rupt-
ed (as is well knonn) by the disruptive and liquidationist attack which Nahuel Moreno

directed against it. fhis took the form of a grossly slanderous attack on Ehe ?CI

and its policies. The allegations on uhich Ehis atEack was based were so remote from

reality as to make clear Eha! it Uas merely the pretexc for a sPLit vhich Moreno

wanted for oEher reasons. UnderLying them lras his un-disguised refusal to develop

the Fourth InternationaL (International Corunittee), because iEs exisEence was threat-

eninS what he regarded as his own particuLar " sphere of influence". this purpose of

his atEack, therefore, was Eo defend hls "sphere of influence" rathel than to con-

tribute positively to a struggle of tendencies.

In other words, the strutgle Lo reconstruct the Fourth International ran into the ob-

stacle of "national Trotskyisn", as has haPpened so ofEen before. IE ran into a re-
jection in. practice of Lhe Inuernational. This is always a sign Ehat political and

social forces hosEile to the fourth lnLernational and to the proletarian revokution

have intervened.

This preface is not the pLace for a hisEory of Morenors atLempE to liquidate Ehe ad-

vances lrhich this part of the strugBle for the reconsirucLion of Ehe Fourth Inter-

national has made possible (2). None Ehe 1ess, Lwo PoinEs should be siressed.

Moreno: and his supporters succeeded in inflictinS a b1o!, on those who are fiShtinS

Eo construcE the fourth International. However, it did not lie within their pohter

to Liquidate the gains which Ehe formation and devel-oplenu of Ehe InEernaEional Com-

miEtee represent. The Fourth International (InLernationaL Centre for Reconstruct-

ion) has preserved these gains. Already in May 1981 the Fourth International
(InEernaEiona1 Centre for Reconstruction) included TroiskyisE organisations and

groups in thirty-one counlries. It publtshes its inEernational journal, r'Inter-

naEional Tribune" in f"ench, Spanish, Portugese, English and German'
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Meanwhile, Moreno's aEtempE Eo re-esEablish in inLernationaL fracEion on a liquidatior
ist basis has been rewarded by Ehe progressive disinEegration of his fraction in a

number of crises and spLits. Leaders and militants of Lhe organisations which used

to belong to the Bolshevik Fraction are rejectln8 Moreno's llquidationist operation
as an obtsacLe Eo their struggle and have opened discussion uith the Fourth Inter-
national (International Centre for Reconstruction) .

The continuity of the strugBle has been preserved. But not only that. The struggle

is going forward on a b"oader front. The activity and intexventions in the class
struggLe of Ehe ortanisaEions affiliated to the fourth International (lnternationaL

Centre for Reconstruction) and its internal discussions are adrancing the struBgle to
reconstruct the Fourth InternaEional.

Which brings us to the second point: has Moreno's disruptive operati-on in sorne way or
oEher rendered Ehe Theses useless?

The same question can be put anoEher wayr has this disrupt.ive operation something to
do with the conLenL of the Theses?

People who oppose the sLrutgle to reconstrucL the Fourth International have amused.

themseLve s by renarking Lhat the Theses could not brevent the split, despite the irn-
portance which we attach to Lhem, and that this fact shows at least thaL the Theses

are inadequate.

But Ehis is noE much of an argunenL. The theoreuical contributions of Marx and

E ,ge1s Lo the prografiunes of the Soc ia]--Democratic ParLies did noE "prevent" the 
,

Second International fron collapsing. When we say that, we do not get things ouL of
proportion. AE the same time, the reformist leaders had to repudiate the principles
and the method of Marx and Engels and to revise Marxism, in order Lo jusLify Lheir
capitulaLion to imperialism. The writings of Lenin, Lhe Theses and Resolutions of
the First Four Congresses of the Cornrnuni st International, did not "prevent" Stalinisn.
At .the sane Line, SLaIin and the bureaucracy had to attack the foundations of BoLshev-

ism expLiciLly. The "Transitionar Programme" lrhich rrotsky drafLed did not ,'prevenL',

the c"isis of the Fourth International. At the sane time, the revisionisLs had to
attack the foundaLions of the 'rTransitionaL Programme" in order to develop Lheir .l
liquidationist activity.

Moreno could not undertake his destructive !,rork lrithout. attacking the content of the
Theses. He did this in the first place indirectly. One of his ,'charges', against
the Pcl was that ir upheLd the line of Ehe workers' united front und.er a popular
FronL Gover nent. This argumenE takes all the content out of the demand in the

"Transitiornl Programme" for a break with Ehe bourgeoisie; i! conEradicts the
( iv)
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Theses. But he also attacked Ehe Theses direclly. one of the resol-uElons on Lhe

basis of which Moreno's new international ortanisaEion was founded states:

"Even if uhe Theses remain va1itl... lt would nevertheLess be necessary to re-open

a discussion on a series of poinLs, in order to chan8e or to complete or to re-
phrase what uhe Theses say about the chalacter of the period since 1974, about

Lhe workers' united front, che anti-inperiali st united fronE, the revolutionary
united fron!, the political revolution, the Popular Front Government, organisat-

ional questions and the question of the internal regime."

When we de-code this, we can see that it means revising everything.

Trotsky said lhaL every group which cLaims to be wo"kin8 to construct a ,evolutj-onary
party and which seeks contact Hith the masses must have a Politica)- "passport"
enabling it to be identified. Moreno could proceed with his liquidaEionisE advent-

ure only because he had no such "passport", or was carrying false credentials.

However, the Foulth InternaEionaL (InternaLional CenEre for ReconsEruclion) declares

politically what it real-ly is. The Theses for Lhe Reconstruction of the FourLh

International are precisely one of the elements which make up what iL is.

Francois Forgue

l4ay 28, 1982

Footnote s

(1) 0n the question of the spLit in the rruniled Secretariat" and the fo"mation of
the Parity corunitLee, the reader is referred particularly to Nos. L' 2 and 3

of "Correspondance Internationale - La verite", between January and September

1980.

Q) The main points in Moreno's disruptive attack and in the discussion in Lhe

International committee can be found in No. 13 of "Correspondance InternaEion-
a1e .: La Verite", the monthly organ of the fourth InEernational (International
Comnittee for .Reconstruction.
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FOREWORD TO TI{E DRAFT IIIESES

This draft is submitted for discussion by the troups, organlsations and secElons
affiliated to Lhe three international currents, the Bolshevik Fraction (BF), thr
Lenini st-Tro Lskyi st Tendency (LTT) and the Organising ConrmitEee for the Reconstruct-
ion of the Fourth Internat.ional (OCRFI), which formed Ehe PariEy ComniEtee for the

reconstruction (reorgani sa tion) of the Fourth InterrnEional on the basis of its
founding docrnnent.

The enlarged meeting of the Parity CoruniLtee in February 1980 adopted the final de-
claration and charged NahueL Moreno with the preparaLion of a prelimirlary draft. 0n

the basis of that preLiminaxy draft, fhe second enlarged session of the Parity Com-

nittee, in May 1980, appointed a conrnission, composed of Comrades Nahuel Moreno,

Pieme l,ambert and Christian Neno (with the cLose associaLion of sEephane iust and
Luls Favre), This commission collectiveLy presents the following draft. Theses for
discussion.

We affirm the validity of the Transitional Programne adopLed at Ehe Founding Confer-
ence of the FourEh lnternational in 1938. We affirm, furLher, thar the crisis of
the Fourth International has one single cause only, thaE is, revisionism, the source
of which was Pablo-ism in 1950 - 52.

In drafting these theses we atLempted to apply the method. of Marxisrn as Trotsky de-
fined ic in these lines, written on January L, 1936r

"The theoretical prognoses of Marx and Engels did not foresee, in any case, the
possibility of political revolutions on Ehe basis of property nationalised by the
proletariat. But{they did not foresee Ehe Donapartisr degeneration of the pro-
letarian dictatorship eiEher. Both of these things beLong to those stages,
transitional forms, etc., of uhich history provides a wealEh of examples. The
general Laws of the evolution of capitaLisn !o socialism, as esEablished by MaD(-
isn, do not lost their force by virtue +of these .episodesi."

I,Ie adopt this method and re-affirm that "the general Laws of the evlution of capitaL-
i srn to socialisrn, as they are esLablished by Marxisn" and as they are applied in the
TransitionaL Programme have in no way lost thei! force. The counter-revolutionary
policies of the petly bourgeois leaderships (including the sralinisrs), along with the
crisis of the Fourth rnternauional, have resul-ted in the crisis of the leadership of
the proletariat remaining un-resoLved. The movement towards world revolution has
been obliged to nake its way for} ard through the establishment of a series of workersl
states (Eastern Europe, China, Cuba, Vietnam) which have shown themselves Eo be work-
ers' states bureaucrat.ised from their formation. At Ehe same tiJe, the economic
"boom" of the period L95o - L974, the driving force of which was Ehe arm.s economy,

(vi)
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and which set in motion a gigantic de struction of productive forces, has paved the

way for very violent manifestaLions of t'he crisis of Ehe capitalist mode of product-
ion and for the break-up of Ehe internatlonal division of labouE. The early-warnlng

signs of this are already visible.

We regard these "new phenomena" ' which Ehe theoretical forecasts of Marx, Lenin and

Trotsky could not foresee, as "belonging to Lhose 6tages, -transltional forms, etc.r"
We have Eried Lo analyse them as such and rrilh them all Ehe processes in the present

novement Lowards the emancipation of the exploiEed and oppressed masses. Our aim is
Eo create the conditions for re-organising (re-constr:c ting) the Fourth InternaEi-onaL

and constructing revolulionary parEies of the Fourth Iniernational in every country.
We do not in any way claim to have solved every question. These can be solved only
by the widest possible inEernational discussion, in conjunction with active inter-
vention in the class-struggle. The authors believe thaE some questions s"tiLl need

to be tackled and discussed. We do not claim Ehat the World Conference, for which

we have written this draft, wilL be in a position Lo announce thaL the fourth Inter-
national has now been reconstructed: ue do not proceed by issuing ultimata.

We know onLy too well the consequences of proclairing the existence of whats one

$ou1d like to exisE. The S]{P leadership correccly denounce{ Pablo-ite revisionisn
in 1953, buL it then imposed on Ehe International ConmiELee :1 line which announced

that the Pablo-ite leadership had "forfeiled iLs powefr'. This did nou, however,

stop the s3ms SWP from going ahead with an un-principled 'rre-unificaLion,, lriEhout
discussion, with the Pablo-iEe leadership of the United Secretariat in 1963, after
it had done all it could to block any discussion in the Inter:nalional Comnittee be-
tween 1953 and 1963.

We reject this meEhod. the permanent crisis of the United Secretariat since 1963

resulted in L979 in yet another dispersal of the forces affiliaEed Eo it, showing

how destruct.ive this method is. The Parity Corunittee has been set. up precisely in
order to break away from all Ehe neLhods of revisionisn and of its alIies, from Lhose

who adopE administrative and bureaucratic nethods, such as expelling the Bolshevik
Fraction and Lhe Lenini st-Trot skyi st Tendeney, and who refuse to open that discussion
wiLhout which the bases of democratic centralisn cannoc be re-esLablished - who, in
a few words, reject the reconstruction of Ehe Fourth InternationaL.

The purpose of lhese Theses is to conEribute Eo re-establishing democratic centralism
and Lo taking anoLher st.ep Lowards re-esEablishing and reconscrucEing Ehe Fourth
lnternational. I'le beLieve that we can say that such a sLep forward can be achieved
aL the World Conference, enabLing the Bolshevik Fraction, Ehe Organising ComniEtee

for the Reconstruction of Ehe FourEh InEernaLional and Ehe Lenini st-Tro t skyi st Tend-
ency to be dissolved. Let us make clear once more Lhat Lhis d.oes not mean announcing
that Ehe Fourth International has been reconstrucLed as a single, cenlralised inter-
national centre, But the discussion will Bo on after Lhe World Conference on a nerr
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basis. It will go on within an organisacional structure which the World Conference
wilr discuss, in particular, so that a single section of the parity comnittee can
be formed in the coming period in each country, by the fusion of the naEional organ-
isations of the BpLshevik F1s.6gie1, of the Organising Conunittee for Lhe ReconsLrucE-
ion of the Fourth InLernational and. of the Lenini st-Tro Eskyi st Tendency.

I,le propose that the world conference shaLl found an organisation, to be caLled
"Fourth rnternaLional (rnternaEional commiLtee)", based on the adoption of Lhese

draft. theses.

(v111,'



INTRODUCTION

I!s-!ielr!iselse-sI-Ibe:e-l!e:er

THESIS 1. THE TRANSITIONAL PROGBAM}IE IS RELEVANT TO DAY

The corner-stone of the Transitional Prog=IIg is the buildinB of the Fourth Inter-
naEional in every counEry and throughout Ehe wor1d, in order to ensure Ehe defeaE of

the counEeT-revoluEionary bureauclatic apparaEuses by resoLving the crisis of revol-
utionary prolecarian Leadership, throuBh the strugtle for the final vicEory of the

uorld-lride sociaList revolution. These Easks are more relevanE today than ever

before.

These theses alone can provide solutions !o Ehe neu lheoreEical and political pro-

blems posed by Ehe revolutionary wave which emerBed fron world Har II. The specif-
ic forms of Ehis revolutionary Have, the most BiBanlic until nov, could nbt have beet

foreseen by the Transitional ProCI1IIg. None the less, the new problems posed by

this xevolutionary lrave cannoE be correcLly resolved on the Political plane unless

they are tackled uith the meEhod of Ehe Transitional Prograrnme. That is what these

Eheses aim to demonstraLe. In this Hay Ehey lriIl conEribute !o Ehe struBEle a8ainst

revisionism, which has cLaimed Eha! these new, un-foreseen events lead to conclusiont

which call into queslion fhe principles of Trotskyi$n, Ehe revolutionary Marxism of
our epoch.

The nost spectacular of Ehese new problems is the format.ion of a number of bureau-

cratic workersr staE.es, which govern one-third of humanity. These states were pro-.
duced by lhe revolutionary wave of Ehe workinE people, Hhich forced Eheir peEEy

bourgeois, bureaucraEic and counEer-revoluLionary leaderships to break r.rilh the

bourgeoisie,!oexpropriaEeitandEotakepower.Inot'herwordS,EhisvarianE'
which Trotsky regarded as "highly improbable", has been Ehe onLy one to be realised
in lhe posE-war period.

while this process has been unexpectedly wide-spread for more lhan one reason, it
has neverlheless fu11y saLisfied the conditions for such events to occur which were

st.ipulalaled in the Transiliggel_IIgClglgg, improbable as it beLieved them to be.

The petty bourgeois apparatuses have been forced Eo go "further than they themselves

rished along the road co a break with the bourgeoisie". In i'.ct Ebe forward surge

of Ehe masses forced lheir leaderships to Bo all the Hay to ghe expropriaEion of the

naEional and foreign exploiters, in accordance wiEh the meEhod advocaEed by the
TransiEional Programne. TroEskyist orBanisations wlth influence among lhe nasses
were absenE. BureaucraEic and petty bourgeois leaderships were at lhe head of che

revolulionary process. This led to the result Ehat naEional bureaucraiic vorkers'
sEates were formed in the countries in questi.on.

v
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The Trotskyist slogan of the politic al revolution, which lhe Transit ional Prog!1rr9

advanced for Ehe USSR aLone, now has rnuch wider applicaEion and unprecedented

relevance. ln all these counfries i.E is necessary to drive out the parasitic

bureaucracy and to restore or Eo iniroduce the detnocracy of revoluEionary workers'

council s .

ItisirnposslbleEostateinadvanceHhetherornoEthisvariantofbureaucratic
workers. states [i1l arise elsewhere. In any case, there is absolutely no possib-

iliEy that it can happen thToughout rhe r.torld' The bureaucracy is no more Ehan a

hisEoricalaccidenc.ltsexisEenceiscloselydependenEonEhecontinuedexistence
oftheworldimperialisrsysten.Thisexplainst{hythetaskofcarryingthroughto
the end the political revoluEions ag,ainst the bureaucraEic' pelty bourgeois govern-

ments of the bureaucratic workers' states - a task inseparable from lhe construction

of TrotskyisE ParEies and a TroEskyist' inEernational , Ehe leadership of which is Ehe

soleSuaranleeofvictolyforthepoliticalreYoluEion-becornesevermoleurSent.

Hence , the Transitional Progralge becomes more and more necessary and relevanE'

lfthebureaucracyretainspowerinthebureaucraticuorkers.staEes,whichimplies
thaE the imperialist systen also remains in place, hunanity will have only EHo poss-

ibi-lities before iE: eiEher a bolocaust, or the victory of the world proletarian

revolution and, Hithin it and as an essenEial parE of it' lhe political revoluiion'

For Ehe bureaucracy is the principal support of imperialisn in rhe world as a whole'

jusE as it is the principal enemy of the conquesEs of Ehe october Revolution in the

bureaucraEic Horkers' slate s.

More teneraLly, Bhe post-Har period is characterised by the facB that, despite Ehe

absence of revoluEionary parties, many processes siniLar !o Ehat Nhich Led to tbe

revolution of February 1917 have developedS the revoLulionary movement of Ehe

nasses manages to break up the bourgeoi-s sEate and to give notice in this vay that

the proletarian revolutj-on has be8un. But none of these revolutions has I,one

through Eo the end. As there was no revolutionaly leadership, the bureaucracy has

controLled lhe course of the revolutions which defeated the bour8eoisie. The revol-

uEions have exproprialed fhe bourgeoisj-e, buE have resul.ted only in the formation of

new bureaucratic norkers' states. From rhis Poinf of viev, none of Ehese revolut-

ions has the characterisEics of the revolution of October 1917.

We have to recognise tha! the perspecEive of our International, the victory of reYol-

ulions of Ehe same type as thaE of October 1917 in Russia, has nog materialised up

to noH. The same is true of lhe perspective advanced by the Theses on Ehe Perman-

ent RevoluEion and by Trolskyisn in general, according to which the expropriation of

Lhe nalional exploiters can be carried ouE only throuBh a polilical Process like that

of the Russian RevoluEion, thaE is, by means of workers' organisations led by a

revoluEionary Marxist party.
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But Ehese new IFgfupry revolutionsrt, some of which have Eone so far as the expro-
priate Ehe bourgeoisie, withou! experiencinB the political process which characEer-
ised the ocEober Revolut.ion, serve only to emphasise the validity of the Transitional

lgggBIgg and the absolute necessity for it, for new October Revolutions Eo r.riunph.
Even if a February Revolution nanaBes to expropriate the bourteoi sie, it uil1 not
lead to a process of nobilisation and of permanent revoluLion against imperialisn and

to the abolition of all national fronliers, if iE does noE deveLop inEo an October

Revolution. 0n the contrary, rhe counter-revolutionary theory of "Socialisnn in one

country" leads to a relapse inlo lhat form of barbarisn rhich consists of the defence

of natlonal states;.in this case Ehe national frontiers of the bureaucratic workersr

sEates. In the case of the cormtries of Eastern Europe, this neans the oppression

of ltrnerous nat.ionalities and Ehe econonic and political oppression of Ehese countr-

ies by Ehe Krernlin bureaucracy.

If hunaniEy is to go for.rrard, the victory of ner october Revolutions becones rnore and

ttrore necess:rry. This is precisely Hhat justifies the exislence of the Transitional

I:ggsssg.
TroEsky himself pointed out, moreover, lhai tHo irportant questions had consciously

been incompletely deatt xith in the Tral9!g!981-!I9Cl3IEt ' These are the economic

siEuationandrheEaskstobecarriedouEafEertheconquesEofpowerbyEhepro}etar.
iat. Today the economic boon, on che one hand' and the formaEion of ner bureaucraE'

ic norkers' sEates, on the othelr conpel us to sharpen and io deepen our analysis of

the se two questions.

As to the firs! quesEion, we confirm Ehe TroEskyist analysis in Ehese Eheses' The

rorldeconomyrtakenasauholercontinuesBobedominatedbyi:nperialism'There
are not lwo irorld economies, as those Hho have revised llarxi st nainlain' At the

sa$e time, if ne consider our epoch on Ehe scale of hisEory, the social relations

which nere born out of the Oct'ober RevoluEion and the capitalisE node of producEion

are absoluEely antaBonistic Eo each other. similarly, ue underEake !o shord hoH Ehe

principl.e thaE "Barikind's productive forces stagnate" ' one of the essential princiPler

of Leninign and Trot skyisl, is confirmed and enriched' Even the economic "boom" of

irnperialism, rhich has nov ended' had a fundanentally parasiEic characEer' lt de-

veloped deslrucEive forces, plunging Ehe majority of mankind into poverEy and suPer-

exploitation nhich is cofltinually increasing'

The second que stion, relate s co the concrete form shich the Eransilion fron capitalisn

to socialisn has taien up to the present, that ls, to lhe bureaucraBic Horkers'

sEates. Thi. s question has raised wrforeseen problems' It obli8es us to specify the

slogans which can keep the mass movemen! in a state of permanent nobilisaEion' The

ruling StalinisE bureaucracy is, for Ehe nasses' a kind of gan8rene ' It has caused

lrars beEueen these staEes and invasions of some of Ehen by others' This bas pronpt-

ed us to advance a fundamental slogan: A Federation of
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the exisLing l"Iorkers' states' of course, chis s108an nust be inseparably relatedto the exEension of the world revolution, !o the strug8le for the United Socialistslates of Europe and of the worr.d, and to the unconditional defence of the nationalrights of the people and nationalities oppressed by the bureaucracy, rncludinS .helrright of secession. A11 these slogans are part and parcer. of Ehe same historicEask' that of carrying through the politicar revolution against the bureaucracy ofthe bureaucraEic workers' sEa Ee s.

There are other questions also with which we deal in Ehese Theses:
- the historic rore of stalinis:r, lhe main counEer-revolut ionary agency, which has

done its utmost to destroy the continui.y in Ehe workers, rnernory of their historyiit nearly succeeded in doing so, but was unable to prevent the Fourth Internation_al fxom keeping alive the heritage of B6lstlsyisn.
- Ehe revoluEionary i.mpact of denocratic and nalionaI slogans!
- role of the slogan of a Constituent Assernbly: ,r

- guerrilla warfare and its role in the revolutionary upsurges of the present
period, eEc.

These Theses are not confined, however, to proving that
post-var period confirm and enrich the Transitional pro

the new developmencs of the

cIalnme . l{e also undertaketo pr ve that lhe analyses and fundamental principles of the TransiEional pro granme
are increasingly relevant to the closing years of the 20th Century, in which we facea revolutionary upsurge which is even nore po,erful than durinB the innediate post-
hrar period' Tno major facts characEerise the presen! period! on the one hand, lhereis rhe insoluble crisis of fuuperialisn and of the stalinist bureaucracy in the work-:ersr states: on the other handr.the variou s- [i6ce sse s of tne worro ..".rrarl"-"r"
rnore c10se1y inte*roven than eve! before. These processes - thar of lhe social re-volution in the irnperialis! and imperiali st-dominated countries and that of the polit
ical revolution in the bureaucralic norkers' states - form a unity vhile they are
necessarily differentiated.

This new sEage makes more relevanE than ever Ehe main Ehemes of the Transitional pro_
Programme; the permanent mobilisation of lhe proleEariat and its aLlies, the op_
pressed masses of the world, on lhe basis of a progranme of Eransitionar. slogans en-
ab)'ing us to defeat torld imperialien, Ehe national exploiters and Ehe ruling bureau-
cracies in the rrorkersr organisations, as well as to drive out of power the bureau-
cracies in the bureaucrat,ic workersr states, in otder Eo abolish national frontiers
and to bring into existence the world federation of Ssyisg SociaList Republics, Hhich
is the one and onl.y lray to underlake Ehe consiruction of socialisn. r! j.s also more

'inportant lhan ever Eo build the Fourth rnternaEional in every country of the world,
in order Eo wresE lhe leadership of lhe r.rorkers' movement and of the masses fron tbe
buleaucraEic, pe!!y bourBeois apparatuses which practice c1a ss-collaboration, the
policy of lhe Popular Front and of peacefuL co-exisEence with imperialisn. This is
Ehe only means to overcome the historic crisis of prol,etarian leadership

q,



and, Eherefore, !o carrY

the end.

the Horld revolucion vhich is noH Eaking place Ehrou8h lo
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THESIS II! HISTORY HAS CONFIRMED THE BASES ON I,JHICH THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL

WAS FOUNDED

Our International was founded in 1938. It was based on a series of analyses and

Beneral principles, fundanentals rrhich have been fu1ly confirmed by the exPerience

of our enEire epoch from l1lorld Har I to Ehe present' rhich is Ehe period of the

world proleLarian revolution.

Let is briefly ouEline these principles one by noe;

The p"oductlve forces of hunaniry llave ceased to Erox under rhe rule of irnper-

ialisn. Consequently, every advance in technoloBy, far from helping to raise
the sLandard of living of the masses, leads inscead to Erowing poverEy and new

sars. The productive forces have come inEo contradiction not on)-y to capital-
ist privaEe properly bu! also Eo Ehe existence of nation-staEes.

These conlradictlons have resulBed in a historical period of wars, clises and

revoLulions, starting in 1914.

The cLass-sEruggle and Ehe revolution have Eaken on vorld-side dimensions.

Concretely, this means lhaE we have enlexed Ehe most revolutionary period of
history, a period in which everyEhing that happens must be evaluaEed from the

stand-point of lrorld-uide revolution and counEer-revolut ion, and no! fron lhe

stand-poinE of nation-states or any oEher sEand-Polnt at the 1evel of national

strucEure or super- strucEure.

The crisis of hrananity is the consequence of Ehe crisis of prolelarian leader-
ship. As long as che prol,eEariaE has not. Tesolved this crisis of leadership,
mankind will stunble from one crisis to another, each deeper than chose {hich
preceded it.

This does not mean, however, EhaL the siruggle of Ehe oppressed and che ex-
plol5E$or win parEial successes and conquer ne!, positions for the world revol-
ucion. Bu! these successes and conquests rernain precarious. They deepen the
crisis of irnperiali sn, buE they arso strengthen Ehe counter-revorutionary re-
solution of the xorld bourgeoisie in its state of deadlock.

The crisis of leadership of the world prol.etariaE is noE an abstract, subjecE-
ive phenomenon' caused by the 1ow lever. of consciousness of the proletariat.
rt is objective and concreEe, due to the existence of the bureaucratic apparaE-
uses which are the recognised leadershlps of lhe uolkersr movenent and of Ehe

masses, parricularly to sociir.-Dernocracy and sEarinisn, which have definiEery
gone over Eo the side of the bourteois order. HisEorically speaking, alI the
bureaucratic or pet.ty bourgeois leaderships (nationalists, u1lra-IefEs, Social_
Denocrats or slarinisEs) are directly or indirectly servants of Ehe imperiarist
coun!er-revoLuEion.
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6. The causes of lhe treacherous role of Ehese leaderships are social. They are

locaEed in the arislocracy of labour, vhich is at Ehe origin of the bureaucTat-

isacion of the xorkers' organisaLions, as well as in the format lon of a bureau- '

craEic casLe which is parasiuic on lhe conguests of the octobex Revolulion'

The peEty bourgeois leadershiPs, Hhich include the Stalinisls' cannot be won

for lhe revoluEion. The principal role among Ehe counEer-revolutionaly aPpar-

aEuses is played by Stalinign, because Stalinisn has Ehe nonopoly of control of

Ehe principal workets' stales, which affords it inmense advanEaSes'

TheideoloSyofallEheSepeElybourgeoisandbureauclaEiccurren!s-eSpecial-
1y thal of Sta].inisn - is that of ',Socialisn in one country', and of peaceful co-

exisience with imperiali$. This ideoloSy is HhaE t.hey call their "lheoly".

These are the lreapons with vhich che bureaucracy struBgles to defeat the world

revolution.

The onLy lheory, the only progxa[une, rhich consiscen!]'y opposes t'he Stalinist

and Soc ial-Democracic "theory" of "socialisn in Qnq Country" and of peaceful co-

existence, and which opposes Eheir practice of collaboraEion wiEh the various

bourgeoisiesandwithimperialisn,isthetheoryofthePermanentRevolution'

The firsf formulauion of lhe theory of Ehe Permanent RevoluEion - before the

Russian RevoluEion of 1917 - deals with the combination of democraEic and

socialist tasks and vith the role of the dictatorship of Ehe proleiariat as Ehe

only force capable of carrying lhrough the tasks of the denocratic revolution in

backward couniries.

The second formulaEion - that of 1928 - was precisely for lhe Purpose of reply-

ing Eo Ehe stalinist "theory" of the consExuclion of "social"ism in one country",

and of seiting ouE the Easks uhich arise after Ehe seizure of power, not only

in Lhe backvard counEries, buE in any country. IEs central thene is the dynam-

ic of the inLernaEi-ona1 socialisf revoLuEion, of lhe PermanenE mobilisaEion of

the workinB class and iEs a11ies co take polrer, Eo se! up a revoluEionary dicE-

atorship, to d.efeat imperialisn throu8houE the wolld, Eo pu! an end Eo nation-

sEates by means of revolution and Eo seL up the world Federation of sociaLisr

Soviet Republics, so as to underEake Ehe building of Socialism on the world

sca1e.

The objecEives by neans of which Socialism rri1l be brouBhE abouE are Ehe abolit-

ion of private properEy in the neans of production, the abolirion of the employ-

ing class and of flage-1abour, the lri thering-alray of the sEate and of classes.

In ord.er !o put an end Eo the rule of the bourgeoisie, Ehe proletariat r{i1l hav€

Lo expropriate lhose seciors of capiEalist production irhich have reached a

monopoliscic sEage, tha! is, to expropriaLe finance-capiEal which is connected

wiEh the internaEional finance-capital controlling Ehe world ma]cke E. The

t.
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quest.ion of ho!, far Ehe expropriations should go is a tacEical one, to be de-

cided by the revolutionary dictatorship of the prolelariat. In any case,

ne!the! Ehe expropriation of finance-capiual nor Ehat of the national bourBe-

oisie or of the landed propiieEors ln themselves exhaust the tasks of the re-
vol.uEion. The great st"ategic object is !o exEend lhe socialist revolution

lhroughou! the region and then co the lrhole Horld, to gel rid finally of imper-

ialisn and of national frontiers, in order to introduce Socialisn EhroughouE

the whole plane!.

10. In older to overcone Ehe crisis of leadership of the proletaria!, Ehe principal

task is Eo consEruct TroEskyist parti.es with mass influence in every counEry in
lhe !ror1d, and Eo construcE che world party of the socialist revolution, the

FourEh InternationaL. Such Trotskyist parEies, wiEh mass influence, can be

built only by waging an implacable scruggle to che end, in the hear! of lhe

mass movemenL, againsE a1l. the bureaucratic and petEy bourgeois leaderships.

This is not affected by the fact thaE lhese leaderships can be forced lo lead

certain progressive or revolutionary sEruggles in particular circumsEances

under the pressure of the nass movement, and tha! these sEruBtsles can even

force lhem to break lriEh lhe bourgeoisie, in an excepEional cornbinaEion of

circu'nstances, and inf,roduce a workersr and Peasants' GovernmenE, as the Trans-

itional Programme envi saged.

11 .

L2.

13.

Nothing reveals the counEen.revclutionary characler of Stalinisr more clearly
than Ehe role rhich it plays as a BonaparEisE government in rhe USSR ilself.
ThaE goverunent is leading the USSR Eo an inevEable crisis of Ehe economy,

socieEy, poliEics and culture which is becoming ever more serious. Day by

day the bureaucracy and iEs regime undernine Ehe foundations of the first
rrorkersr staEe in hisEory. Only a polirical revolution, led by a Trotskyist
parEy, Hill be able to resolve lhis historic crisis of the workersr slate
which is involved in a process of proformd degeneration. The purPose of the

political revoluLion is Lo re-esEablish a revolulionary dictacorship of the pro'

letaria! on the model of Lenin and TroEsky.

The political revoluEion aBainst the ruling bureaucraEic caste, which is necess.

ary in the USSR and in the other bu?eaucralic workers' states, is par:t and

parcel of the world proletarian revoluEion, as He11 as of rhe vorld-wide
sErugBle to drive ou! of Ehe leadership of Ehe mass movement all the SEalinist,
Social-Democratic and peLty bour8eois apparatuses which dominate iE today.

AI1 the fore-going points Here sunmarised in Ehe words and nethod of Ehe

IJ3!:1!i9gg1_!J9EI1Igg, which is the prosranme fof, Ehe mobilisation of the

proletariat for the seizure of power and the introduction of the revolutionary
dict.aEorship of the proletarial.

The programne starts from the objective condiEions and lhe varying leveIs of



consciousness of lhe nasses. rt nobilises them and ensures that this mobil-
isalion is maintained and coniinues Eo develop, as Ehe basis on which can be

built the only revoluEionary leadership ,hich can consciously express this pro-.
cess, the Trotskyist parties and lhe Fourth Internat.ional.
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CHAPTER ur.\ts

The Str sls:-eI-!!e-IerIg-!rele!erE!
!!:9vclev! -seEg-!Bg-3-99s!!s

confirm the relevance of
the Fourth InternaEional

SIS 1II. FRoI{-IHE CoMMUNIST MANIFESTo m THE PRESENT PERIoDT THE GAINS

AND THE VICToRIES! THE CRISIS Or LEADERSHIPT THE CoNTINUAL

DEEPENING OF THE CRISIS OF HUMANITT.

The proletariac ptesented itself on the stage of hisEory as a class, formed by all
its earlier movement towards organisaEion and strug8le, fron 1848 onwards, and then

began to express ils own historic interesEs as against those of the bourgeoisie,

when capiEalisn lras sti11 playing its progressive role and was in the ascendant.

Herein lies Ehe significance of the Conmunist Manifesto, of the formation of Ehe

firsE International and of che Paris Conmune.

During the IasL two decades of rhe 19Eh century Ehe proleEariat beSan to play the

major role in Ehe hisEorical process, as iEs slruggles became continuous and system-

at.ic. At that Eine iE consisted principally of Ehe proletariat of Europe and of

UsA, and Ehe participaEion of oppressed peoples and layers of socieEy was sli1l

li$iEed. ThroughouE Ehe zOEh CenEury Ehe prolelaria! has noE ceased for one momenE

to fighl a8ainsE its exploiEers, capitalist and impexial' ism ' Through Ehese

strugBletheproletariaLandtheworkingmassesl'restedanulberoffundamenlal
gainsfromthebourSeoisie,suchasthemasstradeunionorSanisations,theworkers.
parlies and all their social riBhEs. In Ehese years Ehat Eigantic conquest' the

October Revol.ution, opened the period of the proletarian revoLulion'

Since Ehen Ehere has been no ocher victorious OcEober RevoluEion' None the less'

the proletariaE has won revolutionary conquesEs since World War 1I such as Lhe ex-

propriation of the bour8eoisie in a nunber of counEries $here the apparatuses have

sLampedabureaucraliccharacteronEhe},orkersristatesfromEheirorigin.

The a1lies of the proletariat, Ehe backward peoPles, the oppressed nationalilies'

Ehe peasanis and Che oppressed races and layers of socieEy' have also won Elreat con-

quests. Nearly all che former colonies of the old empires have obEained their

political independence. In many backward countries the Peasants have achieved

EreaEer parEicipation in land ownership, alLhou8h they have not succeeded in irnpos-

ing a radical agrarian reform, because large landed proprieuors have exPerienced this

radical faEe only in countries rhere the bourgeoi sie has been expropriated' In

nany countries $romen have won the ri8ht !o voce, limired access to abortion and the

ritsht to divorce. In USA the Blacks have made considerable advances in their

stru8gleagainstdiscrimination.WhiletheAmericanbourgeoisiewasableEocontain
the revolulionary force of the Blacks after the Civil War, the lalter have now be-
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come a revoluEionary force allied Eo and an integral part of the American working

c1ass. The people of Vietnan EhHarted all Ehe Plans of US imperiatisn, ln every

aspect, nilitary, political and social.

This sETuSgle between the working cLass of the woTld and imperialism has Sone on for

over a century, which can be divided into two clearly-di sl ingui shed Peliods, Ehe

turning-point bein8 Ehe First Wor1d War and the Russian RevoluLion'

capitalisn uas a progressive force, a! least unEil Ehe beginning of Ehe 20th cent-

ury. up t.o Ehe First world ltliar the workinS-class won one conquest after another

within the framelrork of bourgeois society, without being able Eo setfle dilectly the

quesEion of Ehe revolutionary seizure of power' For Ehe proletariat this uas the

period of reforn s.

1914 and the Russian Revolulion opened Ehe peri-od in which we are livin8 today' It

is a period of crisis, of the chronic decadence of imperialism and of cap"ltalisn,

of confronEation beEween revolution and counlel-revoluEion on a {or1d Scale. This

is Ehe period in which Ehe dilemna is sharPly Posed: Socialisn or Barbarisn? ln

Ehis period Ehe faEe of civilisation and of hwnanity itself are at stake' The

working class has sttou.n, shows and will, conEinue Eo sholr that il can revolutionarise

Ehe worId, and lhat its capacity Eo do so is thHarted by the treacherous leaderships

and by rhe crisis of the revolutionary leadership of the proletariat' This is the

period of Lhe internaEional- socialist revolution'

DespitethegreatconquestsHhichtheworkers.movemenEandtheexploitedandop-
pressed masseS have won in the course of their lasE hundred years' stluggle, the

working people of Ehe world and Ehe uhole of hmaniEy face increasing poverty' nore

and more far-reaching rars and Ehe possibility of a nuclear holocaust... including

Ehe peop].es of the countries which claim to be socialisE, Lhe buTeaucraEic uorkers'

staEes. This is the consequence of Ehe fact that imperialisrn conEinues to dominate

the world econony. on the world scale, the rule of imperialism is an ever-inereas-

ing source of poverty, repression, llar and immense suffering for the exploited and

oppressed masses.

The felters wiEh which Ehe bureaucraiic apparatuses have shackled Lhe movement of

the working class have prevented Ehe incernaLional proletariat from overcoming in

i.ts orrn way Ehe chlonic iI1s to which capitalisrn gives rise, despiEe the inmense

conquesEs which are enbodied in the existence of the ETeat wolkers' organisations.

The conEinued exisEence of imperialisn reduces hundreds of millions of hunan beings

Eo poverEy and even to starvation. It has produced Ewo world wars and innumerable

loca1 wars. It now threatens hrnnanity with another world war, a nuclear war which

could desEroy every sign of life on Lhe planec. In Ehe advanced counElies, imperi-

alisn maintains lts exiscence with lhe active support of the apparatuses by adopting
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lhe mosE corrupt forms of ru1e. It does ics utmos! to desEroy the fundamenlal con-

quests of the HorkinB class. Al the same lirne, the longer imperiallsn survives' the

,nore the bureaucraEic degeneration of Ehe workers' sEaies becomes a feEEer on Ehe

progress of che counEries in which Dhe bourteoisie has been expropriated'

The lnvasion of Afghanistan by the USSR and of Kampuchea by vietna'n' like the attack

byChinaonVieEnarflrshoHlhatthecounter-revoluEionarybureaucraciesofEheworh-
ersr staEes cannot averE Ehese dangers and esPecially thal of war' but can only make

them Horse.

This situation is highLy contradictoryi on Ehe one hand the EreaE conquesEs Hhich

havebeenwonbytheheroisnandlhesErenBthr.lhichEheHorkersandEheoppressed
have shown in Eheir stru8gles, and, on Ehe other hand' Ehe evqr-deepening' crisis of

the human tace. It can be explained only by the crisis of prolecarian leadership'

which has prevented Ehe Prolelarlat fron sweeping imperialisn away' when it would

otheflise have been able to do so decades ago' Thls crisls lcself resulls frorn che

fact that the orBanlsalions which the Horking masses recoBnise as Eheir own (trade

unions and parcies), as Hell as lhe workersr sEates' are Hilhou! exception under the

conErolofthecounler-revoluEionarybureauclacyan<lofcounEer-revoluEionaryleader-
ships. These are in the service 6f irnperialisnr, directly or indireclly' cbief

anonB lhem is the StalinisE bureaucracy of Ehe USSR'

The crisis of Ehe leadershiP of lhe world proletaria! and Ehe lreacherous role !'hich

the recognised bureaucraEic leaderships of the Horkersr movement have played are Ehe

decisive faclor in the hisBoric defeaEs Hhich the Horld proleEariat has suffered.

This ls lhe real reason r'rhy all the gorkers' cinquests have been EhHarEed and wliy

imperialisn has not been ssept airay.

The greaE workers' ParEies, Ehe lrade unions and the WorkeEsr Slates have all been

dislorLed in lhe sErait.-jacket of bureaucracy. They are all bureaucraEic. NoE one

of them is revolutionary. All Ehe leadershiPs which are recognised as such are in

Ehe service of counler-TevoluEion.

None the Iess, lhere are differences between Ehe various coun Eer-revolul ionary appar-

atuses. The Social-Democratic . apParaEus con inues Eo play ils own special counEer-

rdvoluEionary roler..which was decisive ln the years following world l,Iar I. BUE when

it is a maEter of sloving down and beBxaying revoluEions, Stalinisn has no equal.

Stalinlsfl is a product of the epoch Pf revolulion. It is the rnosg gl8antic counEer-

revoluEiolary apparaEus flhich hlstory ha.s ever knoun. Noihin8, of course, is nore.

an agency of Ehe bourBeoisie Lhan a soc ial-Denocratic leadershiP. But we sPeak

here abouE c-ounter-revoluliOnary effecfiveness, not abouE CounEer-revolutionary

naEure. Social-Democracy is much less effecEive than Slalinisn in defending che

bourgeois order on the world scale.

It was Lhe faulc of the Soc ial-DernocraEic leaderships Uhat Ehe conquesEs won by the.

Proletariat tn the period of reforms Hele noE enough !o aver! the hisloric defeat,
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inflicted by lhe First Horld War and tbe crisis of Ehe Second International. IE

was thanks to Ehe Social-Democrac s that the European Socialist Revolution was unable

to be victorious excepE in Russia and Ehat its road was blocked in ltaly, in
Hungary and, most importan! of all, in Germany. BuE in the following years Stalin-
islr has replaced ic in lhe fronE line as the a8ency of count er-revol ut ion in the

workers' ranks. Slalinisn has been Lhe major element responsible for the later de-

feat s .

The period of the revoluEi.on fa1ls into several stages.

In the firs!_:!3gg, from 1917 to 1923, the ocEober RevoluEion was victorious in

Russia because Ehere existed a revolutionary Marxisr party! the Third Int.ernation-

al was founded and Ehe European Revolut ion bToke out.

The second sEaEe lasted roughly fron 1923 to 1943. IE opened with the defeat of

lhe European Revolution, the beginning of twenEy years of magnificent revolutionary

struggle and of un-intcrrupted defea!s. stalinisn arose in this st38e, and 1ras

vicEorious alike in the USSR and at Ehe hear! of Ehe Third Internarional' The

policies of stalinisn contribuEed to the fascist victories of chiang Kai-shek, of

Hitler and of Franco, making possible the ouEbreak of world Nar I1, weakeninS the

ussR against Nazisn and Ehus making it easier for the Nazis to wage counter-Ievolut-

ionary war atsainst the USSR.

The Ehilg_glqge begins aE lhe end of Worl,d War lI , with the Erearest revolutionaly

upsurge ever known. The bourgeoisie was expropriated in countries inhabited by

one-third of the population of the wo"ld, including the mosE populous country in

the world, China.

BuE Stalinism had been relaCively sErengthened by rhe miliEary defeat of Nazisrn.

It remained the dominan! leadership and soon .succes3fulLy capitalisn to be re-bui1E

in Europe. IE was also able Eo bureaucraiise Uhe workers' sEates which resulEed

fron the revolutionary activity of Ehe masses and frorn Ehe break-up of the boulSe-

ois sEates under the victorious blows of the Red Army.

These states are products of Ehe revolutionary activity of the masses. They were

conErolled by Ehe Kremlin bureaucracy, or by bureaucraEic parties, as in china and

Jugoslavia. They $rere formed as bureaucratic workers' states. lle sha11 see that

the cask to be carried ouE Ehere is the poliLical revolution, as in the ussR and as

in the bureaucrat.ic i{orkexs' states in Cuba 3n( Vietnam which appeared later.

The proletariaE has also L'on nelf conquests in Che tlesEern imperialist countries.

The bourgeoisie has had to concede these conquests in order Eo be able to stifle tbe

revolutionary wave lrhich l.ras born out of World War I1, Hhich Ehe bureaucracies of
the Social-DemocraEic workers' parties and especially of the Stal-inist parties

succeeded in heading off.
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Fi-naL1y, from 1968 onwards, the sPec ific feaEures of !!9_P eriod of Ehe imminence of

the revolution have betun Eo emerge. These feaEures wt11 be analysed fuUy in

14.
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THESIS Iv: FROM CAPITALISMN 1TS ASCENDANT STAGE T0 LLPERIALISM! THE PERIoD

UHEN THE GREAT SOC]ALIST PARTIES I,IERE ORGANISED

Capitalisn displayed iEs greatest possibiliEies for development throughout the

uorld at the point at which iE Has about to enter its imperialist stage, especially

in Ehe advanced countries, before world war I marked in 1914 the openinS of its

historic cri si s.

Throu8hout out Ehe transition from capitalisn ln the ascendant to nonopoly capital-

ism, rhe advanced countries in particular could enioy possibilities of developnent

because they h,ere sharing out the vJorld and plunderinE it, interruptecl though this

development was by cyclical crises. Their rivalries at world l-eve1 accumulated

conEradiclions which gave rise !o colonial uars and the be8inninS of an arms eco-

nony. None the less, a process of organic grouEh of capital was taking place

Ehroughout chis period, and Ehis enabled Ehe imperialist countries continlually to

reach compromi se s.

The proletarial, hoHever, did nol abandon Ehe fiEht against capilalj,slr for a single

day. In Ehe advanced countries its heroic strug,gles l|lon enormous class- and demo-

cratic gains - in parEicular the eight-hour day and the righE to vote - and ensured

that powerful Erade union and political orBanisations developed.

These gains, Eo be sure, were Hon from capilalisn at ghe time when iU was drawi-ng

vasE super-profils from Ehe exploitarion of Ehe under-developed countries. This

enabled capitalism to concede these gains lrithout its olrn existence being threaten-

ed. Moreoverr the struggles of Ehe proletariaE and lhe Eains which iE won drove

capitalism to develop technology as one of the factors in the rise of the productive

forces, which were then stil1 growing.

This is why the firsL sEage in the sEruggle of Ehe world pxoletaliat against capital-

isll resulted in wide-spread refoxms beinE obtained and in a quanEitative accr-unulaE-

ion of gains lrilhin caPitalist socieEy, Ehanks to its revolutionary rnethods od

siruggle, but not in Ehe seizuxe of power, Hhich had al'ready been placed on the

agenda i.n theoretical terms bY the Conmuni st. Manifesto and in a praclical sense by

Ehe Paris Comrnune. This does not mean in the slighcest deEree that the bourgeoisie

conceded Ehese reforms- vo1'untarily. On the conErary' ghe proleEariat could win

every step forrard only at the price of a desPerate, revolutionary struBBle against

the bourgeoi sie .

capitalis:n experienced in its ascendanc phase lrhat appeared Eo be peaceful and pro-

Bressive development and then passed into the staBe of imperialisrn and in 1911r Ie-

vealed its lrue nature. 1914 revealed ho$ sharp Ehe conEradictions had become be-

tlreen the developmenE of Ehe Produciive folces and the strait-jacket in which capic-

alisE private property and naEional frontiers Here bindin8 them, as lJell as the

ferocious conpetiEion between nonoPolies, vhich caused lhe war to break ou!.
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The emergence of monopolies and Ehe colonisation of back,ard countries by finance-
capital seemed Lo have rendered these contradicEions less severe, until the outbreak
of the war showed that, on the contrary, they had become more far_reaching and
sharper' I{hen Ehere remained no more under-developed countries for the irnperialist
bandics to share out, then they confronEed each oEher in a world war to deternine
which of them would dominaEe the xorld.

That terrible conflagrat.ion was another expression of the crisis of capitarism,
which, up Eo that time, had revealed itself principally in the form of recurrenc
crises. Capitali.st competition now expressed iEself in the descruction of entire
countries and not merely the bankruptcy of a certain nunber of businesses. The
proletariat paid with lhe deaths of mirlions of proletarians for rhe crisis of the
capiEalist world-order.

The political reason for this defeat of the proleEariat vas that the secdnd rnter-
national and its national parti-es went over un-reservedly !o the side of the bourBe-

ois order. Fifty years of victoties and accwnulated gains could not avert this
first major defeaE of the workinB c1ass, WorLd War I.

The explanation is to be found completely in t.he early stages of the crisis of rhe

leadership of the proletariar. The imperialist super-profits which Ehe bourgeoisie

obtained enabl.ed it to bring into exislence privileBed layers within the working

class, a workersr aristocracy, and !o discipline and corxupt the political and Erade

union leaderships of Ehe proletariat. These leaderships became reformist, bureau-

cratic appaxatuses, agencies of lhe bourgeoisie in the heart of the powerful instit-
utions built by the working c1ass. They took in hand the subjection of the working

cLass Eo coLlaboration wirh the bourgeoisie and imperialism.

Moreover, lhe Second International never was a real InternaEional. It was, rather,

a federation of parLies, during lhe period when the proletariat was able to nake the

gains and to win the rights on which Ehe Social-Dernocrat ic Parties !.ere based, in
each country and by revoluEionary activit.y. We recognise the progressive role
which these parties played in Ehis period, just as Marx, Engels, Lenin, Rosa Luxem-

burg and Trotsky recognised iE. The social conquests and the riShts which the

workinB class won formed it as a "class for iEself" as against the bourgeoisie and

its sEate. During Ehe stage of imperialism Ehe federal naEure of Ehe Second Inter-
national uorked direcEly agains! Ehe needs of the workers' novement,

However, powerful revolutionary oppositions arose within Ehe Soc ial-Denocra E ic
organisations a! the same time as the process of bureaucratising therD. Here and

there this revolutionary Left acquired a regional or a national posltion, but j,t

never was able Eo Lake shape as an internationally organised Eendency. The condi!-
ions for doing so did not indeed exist. None the less, this revoluEionary Left ras

one fundamental aspecc of Ehe conEinual rise of the proletariat.

16.
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The highest expression of this revolutionary Left current in Ehe lrorkers. inter-
naEional movement lras the Russian Bolshevik ParEy. This party lras foEned wirhin c
Second International as a fracEion of the Russian Soc ial-Democracy, in order to
carry through Ehe tasks of the revolution in an under-developed counEry, where the

democ"atic tasks of the bour8eoi"s revolution had not be carried out. The Bolshevik

ParEy was forged wiEhin the Second InLernational, flhere it laid down for Ehe first
time, under the leadership of Lenin, the principles of denocratic centralism, as

the basis for constructing the instrrment uhich is indispensable for the victory of
the revolution, and which had already been contained, though not fully developed, in
Marx's conception of Ehe party.

The Bolsbevik Party ilas a Marxist Party of a Dew type' the only consistently Mal:xi'st

revoLutio[ary Party' the on]'y parEy organised to lead the stxug8le for the seizure of

por,er.Ihevorklng.classoftheHorldandofRussianeededfiftyyearst.dconstruct
a Bolshevik ?arty rith nass iafluence ' It appeated as a sharply differentiated party

only froro 1912 onnatcts and succeeded in stabilising ics structure only in 1917'

Apart fron the Marxist current whlch Rosa.Luxenburg I'ed in Ehe Social-Denocracy in

Gerrnany, lhe currents $hich clailtred to stand for revolutionary Marxisn' such as that

led by Guesde' llke Ehose vhich did not stand on the ground of Marxistt' such as

revolutionarysyndicalimandanarcho-syndicalisn'allretainedapropa6andist'dis-
organised character, vhelhex it was syndicalist or ideological' They neiiher could

nor rlshed to construct sErongly centralised revol,utionary parEies, sharply separated

fron the reformlst, buteaucratic ring'

From l9l4 onrrards Lenin and Rosa Luxemburg condenned the Second Iniernational and its

parties, and the latcer 1abelled them "stinkina corpses,' There were theorelical'

divergetrces betfleetr tbem, for exanpte on the national question' on nhich history has

deoonstrated the correctness of th€ theoretical an'l Practlcal positions of Lenin'

Dut it ras Rosa Luxenbur8 xho gra sped loore quickly than Leain the significance of

the d.egeneration of the Ger,nan Social-Democracy and of Ehe Second International in a

whole series of fields. AL1 these proble$s were Ehe subject of sharp discussions

between lenin and Luxemburg. These discussions developed, however, wiihin the f"ame-

work of fundanenial agreenent, because boEh Eook Eheir stand firmly on the ground of

revoluEionary Marxi sn.

The fac! renains that the weaknesses 6f Rosa Luxemburg's position on Ehe role of Ehe

party and on the relations beEween the nasses and leaderships' the " spontaneous" and

Ehe ,rconscious", as compared wiEh Ehe positions of Bolshevism, were later explained by

Trotsky (who shared then at the tine) and were also revealed by events'

The Bolshevik -Party was unique in the Second Internauional ' lts existence and devel-

opnentwereEheproductofanexceplionalcornbinationofcircumsEances.Therewas,
in the first p1ace, the siEuation in Russia itself' The Tsarist regime afforded no
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marEin for the developmenc of a reformist policy. The staBe in history was revolut-

ionary. IE denanded lrnperatively dn.t Cte ,evolution be carrled out a8ains! lhe

Tsar.

This urgently necessary task fel1 to the young, highly concentrat.ed induslrral proletar-
ia!, Hhich rfas aD iDtegral parE of the European prolelariaE. The politicaL leadership
of the Russian proletariat nas also parE of the currents Hhich existed lrithin t.he Europe-

an proletariac. There rere in Russia anarchisE tendencies and Marxist, tend.encies,
currenls Hhich were fi"st revisionis!,and Marxist and later opporEunist and revolution-
ary (Menshevits and Bolsheviks).

Tbe combinatioa of all, these factors 1ed the Bolsheviks to build a party independent of
the Menshevik reforaisls. rhe chalacteristics of the Dol shevik party rrere uniquet it
l.as stronEly centralised, uith tbe professional revolutionaries subjected to lhe control
of the party by means of Ehe principles of deDocEaElc centralisn. It ras t.hus in a

position to shoulder Ehe responsibility of leading Ehe Horkersr revolucion against the
Tsar, and: to,ric6 Co-.d,hi s urgent historica!. task.

Russia nas the country in Eutope lIbete tbe quesEion of porer xas posed in a most immedi-
ate and urgent l,ay. When the Bolshevik Party fouDed the SovieE government, the Soviet
Republicr by carrying throuBh the denocratic tasks aad beginning to carry through the
first soclalis! tasks of the Russian Revolution, i! denonstraEed EhaE the solution of
the problems of the democratic revolution lay in lhe conquest of pouer - the establish-
ment of the dictatorshlp of the proletariac - thereby linklng the prolelarian revolucion
iu Russia to the proletarlan norld revolution.
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THESIS vr THE C&I,SIS OF REVOLUTTONARY LEADERSHIP IS THE DOMINANT FACTOR OF OUR

EPOCH

l{ith the First Inperialis! l{ar, thete oPened Ehe epoch of inperiallsn, of the organic

crisis of capitalisa alrd of the proletarlan revolution' Fron then on Ehe class

strug8le was to develop accordint to a neu cor0biuation of its Political and economic

aspects.

Marxism teaches that the basis of all the processes in socieEy is to be found in the

social relations of production, in the economic infra- structure. This general law

mustnotbeundersEoodnechanically.AtalllinestheeconoEicrelationsfindtheir
"concentrated" (Lenin) expression in PollEics, in the political relatj'ons between the

classes, xhlcb, iD their !urn, condiEion the concreEe forrns of Ehe economic develop-

nent. In our epoch, the ePoch of crises and revolutions, this general law'is re-

fracEed in a particu).ar nay! the decisive question is thac of the politicaL relalions

belHeen the classes, shich dominate Ehe econolDic relations'

There is an objective basis for thls state of affairs' It is that caPitalis has ex-

hausted its hlsEoric mission. The productive forces have ceased to grolr' Every

serious denand. tends to pose the quesEion of power and, for that reason' takes on an

imnediately polltical character. The task to be catried out is Eo esiabllsh a nex

social roode of production, sociallsn. In these conditions, it is the nosc subjecEive

factor, the-q}esEioi of the ,re\rolut-Lonary leadershiP, shich rQquires decisive inport-

ance and ulti$aEely 'domirrat'es , a1I Ehe other phenonena ' even the econonic ones'

This is the precise and scientific sense in vhich Ehe Trangigig!3l-UgCllEqg declares

that, in the period of transition fron capi'talism to socialim, "Tbe historical crisis

of nankind ls reduced to the crisis of Ehe revolutionary leadership".

As the cox0munisE MaflifesUo staEes, history is the history of the struBBle of classes,

and nodern hislory, in its zuccessive periods, is fundaroentally the history of the

strutgle betueen the Proletariat and the bourgeoisie. Hovever, Ehis struBBle takes

place in econoroic and political conditions vhich v"ary from one Period to another, as

Marx pointed out tu his Preface to rtA ctiEique of PoliEical Econony":

r,In social production human beings enter into definite and necessary relaEions to

each other quile independent of their rr111, productive lelations xhich are in ac-

cordance rrith a defiDite staBe of the developraent of the x0aEelial productive

forces. The totality of these productive relations forms the econornic structure

of socieEy, the naterial basis on shich the 1e8,a1 and political super-strucEule

rests, and definiEe forms of social consciousoess correspond to iE' The node of

production of naterial life deternines t.he social, political and intellectual pro-

cess of life ln general. It is not Ehe consciousness of hunan beings nhich deter-

nines lheir beinB, but on the contrary it ls their social belng which deEeroines

their consciousness.
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state s.

The Marxists established by their analysis of

iE tras an objective consequence of the revolt

in the strait-jachet of priYate prope"ty in E

Ehe FirsE Inperialist t{orLd l'lar that

of the producEive forces' stranBled

he Deans of production and of tbe front-

Their analYsis xas at

20.
iers of nation-sta'e s '

the basis of the foundation of ttle

At a certain stage of their developmenE the material producEive forces of

society cone into contradiction t|ith the existinB Product'iv;"t.Eion s or sith

the exisEing property relations, r'hich is only a 1egaI expression for Ehe same

thinB, uithln rrhlch they have previously moved' These relations then chanBe

fron forrn s of developnenE of the productive forces into fetters on these product-

ive forces and an epoch of social' revolullo[ begins' Hith Ehis change in the

econonicbaslsofsociet'ytheUholeenornoussuperstructulealsocbangesnoreor
less raPidlY.

Hhen observing such chan8es one rnust alrays differeDtiale betveen the material

changes in che econonic conditfons of production' rhich mus! be reti scered with

scientific accuracy' and the legaI, political' religious' arEistic and philo-

sophical forrns, in short the ideological forms' in uhich tlunan beings becone

asare of this conflict and figbl it ou!' Just as one cannot judge the individ-

ua1 by irhat he Ehinks of hirnself, so also one cannoE judte such an epoch of

chan8e fron ics own consciousness, but one mus! raEher explaiD Ehis consciousness

flon the contradlctions of naterial life' fron the exisEing conflict betreen Ehe

social productive forces and the condicions of Producticin" "

Speakin6 6,enerally, the Asiatic, the classical' the feudal and Ehe moderD bourge-

ois rrodes of production can be termed proBresslve epochs of Ehe economic social

foros. Dourgeols Productive relations represetrE the final antaBonistic form of

the process of social produccion, not antagonistic in the sense of individual

aotagonls, but an antagoniso whlch develops from the social conditions of life

of the lndividuals.

However, the Productive forces developing Hithl'n the f,rarnenork of bourgeois

soclety create at the salle clme the material condllions for the liquidaEion of

this antagonlsn. t{ith this for:m of soclety, therefore, the preliminary bisEory

of hrEao socletY ends.'l

Marx aud EDgels establisbed in the Cogg i!!-Yggil9ltg tbat socialisr has an inter-

national content. Tbey srote at the Eime r,hen the national democrat'ic (bourgeois)

revolutions uere still following thelr historically protressive course ' basing then-

selves on the objecEive analysis of che tendencies of the bourteois econony to

create the uoll'd lBarket ' They shoHed Ehat the frontiers are destined ro "uittter

avay", like the stales shich they enclose' afler"the victory of the world revolution'

!o forn the rorld unity of the soclalist socrety, a society r{iEhout classes or



ThiTd International. Tbe epoch of i:nperialisur, of vars and revoluEions' nhich had

thenopenedrexPressedconcrelelythecontradicEionbetweenEhelevelreachedbythe
materiaL prod.ucEive forces of sociely and the existing relations of productlon forrned

rithin the framework of national states'

The vorking-class did indeed engage in many struggles of a xevolutionary characEer

against the bourBeolsie in the epoch of rising capital'i$n' the epoch of free-enter-

prisecapitalisrn.Bu!atthatLimetheproductiveforcesr{eredevelopingpowerfully
rrithin Ehe framewotk of the capitalisE tnode of producEion' In these conditions' che

class-strutgles of lbe proletariat could noE resolve Ehe question of pover and of

constructin8 a new node of sociar productioni lhese st.ruggles resulted only in ginning

victories, 8,ains and reforms' This is the sense in which re may characterise this

epoch as Ehe ePoch of reforms. These conquests' 6ains and reforms acted in a certain

uay as a spur on the develoPment of capitalisrn itself'

But, once the nonopolies had been formed and the epoch of inperialisrn and of decaying

capitallscn had begun, the productive forces ceased to grow wichin the frameHork of the

capitalist trlode of pxoduction. Then, in Marlt s rords' began "an epoch of social re-

volution". The class-struggles of the proletariat couLd "oi' i" general' resul! in

sirnple reforns. Henceforth at stake r,as lhe questi'on of PoHer and Ehe consEruction I

of a new mode of social ptoduction, lhe startinS-Point of which i's lhe overEtlroH of

the political d'or0ination of t,he bourgeoisie and its expropriation.

',politics is cotrcetrtraced economicstr. The correctness of this formulation could be

seeo in the epoch of rising capitalisn. The boutgeoisie had to engage in policical

bartles agains! rhe o1d ruling elasses ana co taRsllt*S+Iuy means of genuine revorut-

ions,inordertoensurethefulldeveloprnen!ofthecapitalistmodeofProduction.i
once the bourgeoisle had secured lts political do!0lnation' the development of the

capitalist t0ode of production in its ascendant Phase seemed Eo proceed mereLy fr'om

the free play of Lts economic 1ars.

Ye! fron ttlis very Perlod Ehe Proletaria! itself began Eo form ilself as a class and

to coostrucE its oim otganisations, vhich He"e the very condiEioDs for it to lrin iEs

econonic and social conquescsi Ehis p"ocess rlas a thoroughly poliEicaL one'

Meanwhile, during Ehe same period, the presence of Marx and Enge1s themselves was no!

enougtr to pernlt rhe proletariat to take poser, even though the 9g!9:liSllggilS:gg
hadoPenedtheperspecciveofdoingso.Fortheobjectivereasonstbatcapica]'isn
vas stlL1 ia its ascenda[E staBe, victory could not be ensured' defeaEs of the prolet-

arian revolution could not b€ avoided, eithel in 1848 or at the lime of the Paris

Commune .

ontheothertBnd,theworkofLenin,ofTrotskyandoftheBolshevikParEycoulden-
sure the victory of the octobet Revolution, once the epoch of decadenE capitalisl and

of Ehe proletarian tevolutlon had opened. In Germany, however, the develofrrent of ,
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Ehe subjecEive facEor was delayed and Ehe revoluEion could no! be victorious. In Ehe

same way, the presence at the head of the great socialist parties of Ehe counter-rev-

oluEionary, bureaucracic leaderships made possible Bhe outbreak of world Har I.

These facts confirm that from thaE time onvards poliEical and subjective factors have

a decisive irnporEance in the unfolding of the evenEs of our Eime in this revoluLionary

epoch. To take another example I how can the "economic boom" after l'ie1]{ wa1 II be

explained except by taking into consideration thaE stalinisn and its policy of betray-

al was responsible for Ehe Survival of Ehe imperia!"ist states and called on the work-

ers to go on accepEint caPitalisE exploiEation !n much worsened conditions'

All rhis is expressed in Ehe dialectic of the vicEories and Ehe defeaEs of Ehe world

proleEariat. The Soc ial-Democratic Left relied at first on the perspective of a

f-inear process of vicEories by the workers. Then iE had to face up to thefact thaE

the proletariat suffered defeaEs and retreaEed. I! recognised that these Sefeats and

the reEreat resulted from Ehe Ereachery of the leadership, and formulated a MarxisE'

dialecEical lal,, expressed in one high-sounding phrase: "the path of Ehe proleEariat

lowards viclory is paved Hilh defeaEs". This stressed Ehe dlalectic of defeaEs and

victories, the Eransformation of onq into the oEher'

The crisis of revolutionary leadership of Ehe Proleiariat was raised to a hiEher level

than ever before by l{orId War I and then by the rise of Stalinisn, which made it

clear Ehat from that Eire onwards revolutionary leadershiP would be lhe determinin8

factor in the historic process. To --the extent Ehat Ehe proletariat does not overcome

Ehe crisis of its revoluEionary leadership, it wiu be unable lo inflict a decisive

defeat on world imperialisn, uith Ehe resulE EhaE all Ehe vicEories which it may win

and all its gains will noE defend it conclusively againsE Ehe possibili-ty of cata-

strophic defeaEs. As long as ghe counter-revoluE ionary aPparaEuses continue to con-

trol the mass movenenL, every gain by the revoluEion will be eiEher destroyed by the

counEer-revolut ion or blocked and deformed in a bureaucraEic strait-jacket. WhaE is
true for the whole period of revoluEions is even more Erue for today. An inverse

dialectice betueen vicuories and defeaEs has been estabLished.

The antagonisn betrreen Ehe conserlrative policy of lhe bureaucralic apparatuses and

the permanen! mobilisation of the rrorkers is expressed in this way. Ihis mobilisag-

ion is equally a deadly threag to the bureaucracy itself, which explains why the

bureaucracy does its utnost to acE as a brake on Ehe revolutionary mobilisation of

the masses, to control how they use Lheir conquesEs and Eo block thej.r mobilisation.
The meLhods by which Ehe bureaucracies try !o brake the mass movenenE and !o defend

their privileges against it can result only in checking the permanenE nobilisation of
Ehe workers, disEortin8 their conquests and, for that reason, preparing the condiEions

for very serious defeals.

NoEhing buE lhe un-inierrupted mobiLisation of the world revoluEion, under a revolut-
ionary leadership, can rescue mankind from the crisis which it is experiencing today.
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THESIS VI: THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION AND THE FOI,NDATION OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

Sixty-lhree years afEer Ehe victory of the October Revolution, we must recoBnise that
iE was and stiLL is an exception. No revolulionary Process since the beBlnnln8 of
Ehis cengury has been Like j.t, among either those uhich ended in victory or those

which ended in defeat. The Third International, which resulEed from it, has the

same exceplional characEer,

He need. to study not only the revolution of October 1917 and that of February, and

ihe close connections betxeen them, If re are to succeed ln explaining shy things

have happened in this rayi !r€ need aLso !o examine the possibility, Hhich the Bolshev-

lks ad\|anced betreen February and October, of the [norker6' and peasants' BoverrunenLi"

althouEh such a toverruoent did not rDaterialise durinS that period, it has appeared

several ti:nes since World Hat II'

The exceptional character of the October Revolution is due to Ehe exisEence of the

BolshevikParty.TheoctoberRevolutioncouldnothavebeenviclorious,norcould
it have had lts greatest success, the founding of the IIIrd. InlerrEtiorral, trithou!

the exislence of the BoLshevik Party and of Ehe revoluEionary lefc of the vorld pro-

lelariat. lt is necessary to emPtEsise che poinE ttEt' uhile the Russian RevoluEion

opened a neH epoch in the history of 
'narkind, 

the ''epoch of the Hor1d socialist re-

volution, it at the same time narked the closure of the pteceding epoch' t'hat of re-'

forms and of the evolution of capitalisn' It conbines the features of the end of

one epoch vith those of the beginning of another'

The october Revolution and the Leninist Party sere the results of the precedin8

fifty-year period of upsurBe and of victorles of the Horld proletariat during the

epoch thich closed with it. The blrth of the Dolshevik Party cannoE be understood

if it is abstracted from the epo'h in rhich it arose'

AtthesaEeti.oe'thefourrdingofEhelllrd.InlernalionalandthemosEimportant
and essenElal gask of the Revolution, shlch the Bolsheviks undertook' namely che de-

velopnen!oftheEuroPeanandincernationalsocia].istrevolution,cou1dnothavebeen
undertaken without the october RevoluEion and the Dolshevik ParEy' The IIIrd' lnEer-

national under the Leadership of Lenin and Trotsky began to overcome the crisis of

l,eadership of the Proletariat, Ehanks to the struggles of the tevolutionary leflr

both before and during Ehe first imperialisE rar' This vas the first atEempt since

the appearance of imperialisln t'o found a centrali'ed revolutionary international ' a

Horld party, to lead the international sociallst levolution'

Neither the founding of the Third Int'ernational nor the colossal upsurBe of the

pro].etaria!ofEuropecouldauLonatlcallyleadtotheformatlonofgenuineBo].shevik
?arties In the various countries; they couLd do no more than 1ay the foundations for

suchparties.Hlstoricalexperl.encedemonstratedonceagainthattheconstruction
of a BolshevLk Party can never be the autonatic outcome of objective circuBstances'
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horrever favourable these may be.

Themainsocial-DenocraticParties,andinparliculartheSocia].-DemocraticParlyof
Geroaay, adapted theloselves to inperialisll at the end of the epoch of rising capital-

ism,despiEehavingbeencreatedunderthedirectleadershlpofMarxandEngels.The
reformist deBenelation did not spare such currents as those of Guesde' Kaut sky and

Bebel,HhichdeclaredEhelselvesasstandingonthegroundofMarxignandwhichcon-
trolled the IInd. International. Iheir pure).y forrual "Marxislo", che opposite of

authentic Marxi$I, llas oPposed by a revolutionary Uarxist LefE Hhich included Rosa

Luxembur8 and the Social-Dolocrallc Party of ?oland, Lenin and the Bolsheviks' and

theBu]'garianandRomanlanor8anisations.Thlsconstitutedaminority,butwasnot
organi sed internationallY.

The result r.as that the apparaEuses of the social-Denocratic Parties, Hhich Hexe

qulcklyt,onovertoreformisn,andthesocial.Democraticbureaucracies,verea
PoflerfulinfluenceinpreventingBolshevlkPartiesfronbeing,forrnedquicklyinthe
warious counfrles ln the course of the revolutlonary rave shich energ,ed from the

First WorLd Har.

The fact that such Partles did not exist, and that none l'ere builE in the wake of the

revolutlonary t,ave, taken totecher vith the Social-Dernocratlc Ereachery, enabled Ehe

bourgeoisie in Germany, ln Italy, ln Hungary and throug,hou! Europe, toconrrolhe first

uave of the sociallsE revolution after the Har.

The failure of this firsc revoluii.onary wave, along vith the exhausted sEate of the

isol,ared Busslan Proletarlat and the defeat of the Gernan proletariat which Social-

Democracy caused, resulted in the b6',lnning of the bureaucratl sation of the USSR and

of the IIIrd. InternatloDal. The consolldatlon of a Parasitic caste in the ussR

and. tbe stalfulisation of Ehe IIIrd. IntetTlatlonal xere the consequence of the protress

of the couater-revolution nithtn the flrst workers' sEate. Stal'inism in turn lras !o

be the decislve factor in nen victories of the counter-revolution. It opened up the

nost tragic tuenty years in a century of sErugSles throughout the wotld by the prolet-

ariat and rhe toiling nassesrcuenty years of porrerful revolutionary pressures, buE.

aLso twenty years of defeals for the rorkers and victories for the counter-revolut ion.
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THESIS VIIt TI.IE,IIY YEARS OF DEFEATS CAUSED BY STATINI $1

The uorld proletariaE suffered one defeat after another during a peliod of tuenty
years, despite its heroic efforts (the Generar strike in Bxitain in 1926, the
second chinese Revolution rt L927r 1936 in France and Spain, e!c.) to reverse the
trend. This Period oPened HiEh the victory of Mussolini in Italy and the rise of
stalini$ in the uss^ from 1923 on*ards. The counter-revolut ionary success,uhich
Has Eo be historlcally decisive rs the victory of the stalinis. bureaucracy over
the Russian proletariat, which nade easier, or, rathe!, nade possible, a,r the ocher
successes of the counter-revol.ugion.

The Russian prolecariat vas so stront, and the October RevoluEion vas so powerful,
Ehat several stages Here needed co consolidate the victory of the Stalinist counter-
revolution. llhat began as a reactionary ,rproce s s reached its clirnax in a polilicar.
counler-revolulion, of Hhich the Moscor{ Trials Here a striking expressionj li}Ie
result was tha! a privileted, parasitlc casti Eook posse€sion of the government and
lhe state appafatus as a vhore, as rrelr as of the control 0f arl lhe insritutions and
rnecbanisrns of society. It acqulred a BoDaparEist,. openly iounEer-revolut ionar"y ._ 

|

",i:t1el"rra'.".o.ciii--to meiiroas or civit-*ir'is.i.r"E rt" p.or"t".i..-";. t;;;;-
guard. The counter-revolullonary policy of the parasitic caste w;.ped out all lhe
currents of the Horkers' wangtrard in the Soviet Cornmuni sE party, and, in parlicuIar,
the represencatlves of BoLshevisrnr who r:ere organised in the LefE opposit.ion. rt

was essential,ly against Trot.skyisnr lhe only consistent heir to the revolutionary
traditions of Bolshevlsn, that the counter-revolutionary, Bonapartist tovernment of
Stalin deveLoped its nurderous activity.

This process of bureaucrati sation started witbin the rrorkers' state. It then spread

to the uhole IIIrd. Internatiooal iind to all the CoEounist. Parcies of the worId.
The Krenlin bureaucracy irnposed on lhe Stalinlsed ConmunisE Parties an orientation
afured at preventinB the HorkinB-class, by every means, frorn achleving unity and in-
d.ependence and froxn takinB any nefl steps forl ard lorards Ehe ProleEarian revolution.

This orientatloa was in keeping HiEh lfs bureaucratic interests and was presented

under lhe veil of the conslruction of "socialisn in .. One Country". To Uhis end

it resorted both to lhe ultra-left policy of the rtI'.llird Period" (expressed in the

concept of tt Social-fa sci sn" ) and Eo the mos! open forms of collaboraEi.on with the

bourgeoisie. After advocating the "bIoc of four classes" for countries oppressed

by irnperialisn, Stalinisl confronled the opening of revoluEionary crises in France

s16 Spain by adYancing lhe Policy of the Popular FronE as one of "the last poliEical

resouxces of irnperialisn in the struggle atsains! tbe proletarian revolution'r '

This counter-revolulionaly orieutatlon actilqly-assisted chian8 Kai-shek, then

Hitlex and later Fratrco to defeat the revolulion' Each of these vicEories of the

co'trter-revolutlou in turn consolldated the stalinist aPParatus in the USSR and in

the IIIrd. International alike and. in Ehis rray deepened ever further Ehe crisis of
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leadership of the vorld pro1eEariaE.

one of Lhe major consequences of that crisis was that, the proretariat was unabre to
fighL successfulry against Ehe 1929 economic crisis, rrhich resulred in a terrible
fal1 in Ehe living conditions of the masses.

Economic ad\rances and a rise in the standard of life an. of culture of the rapidly
groring prolelariat were achieved in lhe USSR on the basis of the gains of tbe October
Revolution. At the sane t.ine, lhe stallnist bureaucracy appropriated an increasirtgly
Large share of the surplus prod.uct and its methods of nanagenent provoked crisis afcer
cri.sis in the Soviet economy,

furperialist blockade.
nhich also suffered more and more the effects of the

This series of set-backs for lhe proletariat resulted in Hor1d. Har llr a gi8antic
attack on the inlernational Forking-class. This war conbined the war betHeen the
imperialisc powers with the attack by Gernan imperialisn on the gains of Ehe occober
Revolution. This latter element 6ave to the ear-effort of the ussR its character
of a defence of the conquests of the revolution.

He lherefore had, ln fact, trro rrars, the social chatacteristics of xhich were absor-
uEely opposed. 0n the one hand, the inter-ixnperiaLi sE war Irated betyeen the ',Axis"
aud the ALlies, and,, on the other hand, the first Breat rar of counter-revoluLion all ;.

al.ong the Line, that of Nazisru againsE the USSR. Innediately afler the Russian Re= 
i

volution, the civll uar ras combined Hith the intervenlion of the allied poHers, but

inperialisn sas Eot able to develop iEs intervention fully, because Ehe xorkers in the

irnperialist countries phoved by their struggles the mosE active proletarian solidarit]4

in protecling tbe Eeirly-born Soviet Union. The Nazi inwasion of Ehe USSR, on t.he

other hand, U'as nothing but a counEer-revolutiooary var, mainly because the German

proletatiat had beeo atomised by the defeat in 1933 (for rhich SLalin bears entire re-

sponsibiliEy) and could not shake off the Nazi terror.

Ihere was noE a moment, during this Uhole Period of defeats, in shich there Here noE

desperate cla ss- stru8tle s. It t,as the epoch of Fascism, but also the epoch of the

struggle aBainst Easclsn, of civil rrar against Chiang Kai-shek and against Franco' as

rre1l as the slrugBle of TroEskyis against SEalinism' These examples of class-

struggles, drarm from several different sectors, suffice to shol, Ehat they were

sharPefEhapeverbefore.IheyprovethaE,despiteEhevicEoriesofcounter-revoluE-
iorr, tffJ,ft.rrrestoiic period in uhich these t"gtlyyears xere situaEed (1923 - 1943) nas

lona1 counter-revolution.

Throug,houE that period the proleuariat en8aged in pouerful revolutionary actions'

eventhoughilcouldnotcarrythenthroughtovictory,fetteredasitwasbyStalin-
isn. Tbe heroic resistaoce of the working people of the USSR to tbe Nazi invasion

confirmed the analysis, which Trotskv made in llS-!gyglst!gg-!9!Pl9g' that the con-
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quests of october live in the consciousness of the rnasses.

Throughout thls period, the task of giving a conscious expression to Ehis movenent of

the proletariaD, rhlch never ceased Eo be revolutionary, as seIl as to preserve the

legacy of Bolshevisrn, fe1l to the Inrernational Left opposition and then to the

Fourth InternationaL, under Ehe leadershiP of Trotsky.
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THESIS VIIIT TI]E FOI'NDATION OF THE TOURTH INTERNATIONAL

Today our International ls neak. The revolutions xhlch have been vicuorious unde!

the pressure of Dass-activity have been led by Ebe bureaucracy, xhlch has succeeded

in contEolling thelr course up until no!r. These faccs have led revisionisEs to ask

Ehe foLloxint questionr Was if correc! to found the FourEh lnternaEionaL, since it

has been possib1e co expropriale the bourSeoisie over one-third of our planet rithouL

Its intervention? Deulscher and other intellectuals of hls t.ype have cacegorically

replied to this quesElon that founding the Fourth International llas a grave €rror on

Trotsky' s part.

I{e firnly bel,ieve the opposite. Fotmding the Fourth International was the most im-

portant achievemeEt of Trotsky and our internatlonal movement t our Internatlonal

raS founded at the losest poin! to lhich the uorl(ers' novenent iras driven back, but

it tnet an absolute necessity, that of pursuing the o"ganlsed struggle to extend Ehe

rorld revolution, a struggle rhich canno! be seParated fron defending the gains of

Ehe October Revolution. It ras necessary to tmite all the revoluEionary |lar:ists

firmly round a progranme which nouLd concenErate all the lessons of the internalional

sorkers' movement since the Communist, Manifesto and, in parlicular, since the Russian

Revol,ution. It was necessary to defend these conquests of Marxiso - Ehe conscious

expression of the unconscious process, concentrated in Ttotskyisu and its prog,ranme -
against the attacks of Stalinisn and of the other counter-revolulionary aPparatuses,

vhich tried uith aII their rnight to rrlpe ouE the international proletarian revolution

fron the historic rnernory of the rrorkers and of their van8uard. It Has therefore in-
dispensable to construc! a sol,id iniernational organisation united round a progranme,

the Transiliona1 Proglgggg of the Fourlh International.

WiEhout Ehe dimenslon of the Fourth International, the vanguard in each country

Hould bave been aC the mercy of national circt.[0scances. It uould have lost sitht of
the historic di.nension of Ehe slrug8le of Ehe torld proletariat, thaE is, of Ehe

world revoluLion. IE would not have been able to resist the revisionist, bureau-

cratic onslaught of sEalinisn and Soclal-Dernocracy. It is only by founding the
fourth Internatlonal thaE TroEskyisn couLd take hold of the le8acy of Marxislo and of
Bolshevisn, in the strug8le against the theoly of "Socialiso in One Country"

and tbe SEalinist pollcy of Popular FronEs.

Furthermore, the foundlng of the Fourtb Inlernational had an aggressive object, that
of preparing a common franeyork for Ehe revolutionary Marxists of the vhole world, in
preparaCion for the inevitable revoluEionary upsurge vhich was soon to begin and

Hhich Houl,d be diverted or betrayed by a1I the petty-bourgeois and bureaucratic lead-
terships of the rEss novement, in the absence of a revolutionary vanguard. The

foundatlon of the Fourth InterEtional Has tbe only IJay by rrhich Ehis double require-
rDent, defensive and offensive, could be rnet.

In the end, the only fairly serlous argunent of the theoretlcians rho want to be
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lllrotskylstsrr and l,ho express sceptlcissl aboul the role and tbe necessiEy of the

Fourth Interaat.lonal ls thaE an International can only arlse frorn treat vlctories

of the lrorkers' movenent. BuE there is no rule that says thls' The only Inter-

natioDal Eo have been founded in the rake of a gigantlc victory of the xevolution

Has ttre IIIrd. IDternational. The First Intertrational rras founded aE the beglnnin

of the fornation of lhe prolefaliat as a class. The Second InEernational was foun

ed lu order to demonstEate that the sorkerst $overDent had come into existence. In

Deither one case nor the other tr"as the foundation preceCed by a victory of the revo

u!ion.

The Fourth International rras founded on Ebe basis of Ehe Bains of the october Revol

utlon and r.ith the perspecEive of afuoin8 at the r.otld revoluEion, at lhe very EiIe

uhen the elettenls of a nen revoluElonary upsurte uere being formed in the period o{

defeals, in its depths

The fac! that it could be fouaded and that it could provide a proBEalnne and an orta

lsation for the nes sorld-ride revolutionary uPsurge, despite ttle Ereachery of Ehe

traditioDal leadershlps, bears nltriess to the deEree of tlaturity of lhe conscLous

factor ln the Trotskyist ranks. The programe is not a systen of ideas. Ir is

the Benerallsatlon lnto principles of the unlty bettreeD theory and PracEice. l'Iitl

out that there caE be no question of consgructlnS the revoluEionary organisation o,

the proleiariat. I,lhen ne founded the Fourth Internatlonal, He sere, therefore, pI

parints the organlsatlon and lhe proglanne rhich are necessary to tear Ehe Elass mov(

xoent alray froE the counter-revolutionary appalatuses and ln this tlFay lo overcome tl
crisis of leadership thich the revolutlonaxy upsurge tould confront.

The other tnore ol: less plauslble atBunent ls that the Fourlh Inlernational has not

been necessary to expropriaEe Ehe bourgeoisie ln a ntrmbet of coungries. He bave

already repl.led to thls argument in the Forenord to these Theses, and ve sha11 recr

fo it in a later clEpter.

It ras indlspensable in 1938 to fouad the Fourth International and to prePate to d(

fend the USSB ln the counler-revolutionary rrar rhich then lhrealened iE. This wa:

deEonsErated alEos! innediately after its foundation, rhen it had to reslst a first
atlack of rerrisloniso ln one of tbe strongest partLes in our novernent, the SII{P of
the Utrited States. A revisionlst tendency, hosclle to the defence of the USSR,

appeared in our Internarlonal. It ras a sophlsEicated expression of the progress

counter-revolutlon ln the vorld. fhis tendency could have broken up Ehe Trotskyis

ranks thloughou! the rrolld, if it had not been rithtn the common framerork of Ehe

newly-founded lnternaclonal, uith Trot. sky hirself. thanks, however, to ttre facE

that the Fourth International had been founded, rre uere ln a posltion to defend th€

lnteBlity of the programne of the uorld revolulion, to foil the first large revisic
isc current to appear ln our rank s and Ln this lray to ensure the defence of the ErJ(

arajor conquests of thls centuryt the USSB and Bolshevisn; of nhich Trotskyisn is tl
oDly heir. .ro



THESIS IX! THIRTY YEARS OF GREAT REVOLUTIONARY TKI,IJ},IPHS

The closin6 state of thF Second World War Hitnessed the opening of the most impoxtant

revolulionary .rp 
"rrag"*hi"h; 

s yet been seen. It vas accompanied in lhe years lrune<li-

atel,y after the I."ar by a deepenint of the crisls of revolutionary leadership, Hhich

has contlnued since. These same years have been r0arked by a relative slren8thening

of Ehe counter-revolutionary apparatuses Hhich lead the Eass novement, as Hell as by

Ehe ueakness of our InternaEional. This conbinatton of highly contradiccory elements

can be characterised, along t,ith lhe consequences uhich flor from it, as fo11oHs3

1. Ihe proletariat aod the exploited and oPPressed peoples of the Hhole Horld bave

ron a series of spectacular victories. First cane the defeat of Nazis, that j

is, of the inperiallst counter-revoluiion, by the Red Army' FollowinB this

enormous trlumph, Ehe bourgeoisie has been exproprialed in the countries in

nbicb one-third of hunanity live, parEicul'ar1y in China, which is the mosE

heavily Populated country on this plaflet ' HoHeve!, alL these adwances' which

$enc as far as the exPropriati.on of Ehe bourgeoisie' did not enable the dictator-

ship of the Proletariat ln the foro of the democtacy of revolutionary norkers'

counclls to be lntloduced. They resulted in the formation of bureaucratic

uorkers' slate s.

2. The Sreatest clisis vhich iroPerial i sn had ever experienced took place' It vas

during this phase that the colonlal PeoPles roB political indePendence' by means

of a Ei8atrEic Dobilisation. Thls victory in itself is a BreaE Eain for the

sorld revolution.

Houever, lt uas onty in che counlrtes nhere indePeBdence ras accompanied by the

exproprlation of the bourteolsie and of i'Dperialiq (China' Cuba' Vietnan) ttn!

the tasks of national liberation and of the agrailan revolution could rea1ly be

carried out, ln accordance t'itb the lavs of the peEanent revolution' In rnost

of the colonlal countries, atrd especially in Africa, the policies of stalinisn

enabled the national'lsE, bourteols and Petty-bourgeois leaderships to obstrucE

theDasstnovelDentandtoimposetheforllationofseml-co]'onialbourgeoisstates,
shich conElnue to be fundanentally subject to lDPerialist donination'

Algetia, Ethlopla and Angola strikingly lllustrate Ehls phenonenon' Petty-

bourgeois leaderships using progre ssive- souxldlng phrases direcEed the upsurge

ofthexnasseslntothestTait-jackeEofseni-colonialnational'slaEes.This
Dasa uPsur8e is an lnte8ral palt of the rise of Ehe r,orld revolution'

3. The oLd i-oPelialisE por.ers came out of the nar in a state of dislocation' US

lnperialls asserted lts donirBlt position' though thls did nol mean at all ttEt

ttle inter-i-npeaialist contradictions ue"e soLvedt qulte the contrary'

AllthebourBeolsieshadto]"ineupbehindUsi.mperlalioaBdacceptitsleader-
6blplnEhedefenceoftheHolldorder'Usioperialiuhas'tobesure'exPer-
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ienced a growinS crisis, which is an expression of the teneral crisis of caPif,alisl

as i! is confronted by Ehe rise of Ehe world revolution and Uhe world economic

crisis. None Ehe less, the oEher bourBeoisies have been unable Eo call into quest-

ion the hegemony qf US imperialism rithin the capitalist system' No "new flnance-

capital" has been able to ari.se (despite what Ehe revisionists assert about lran'

Brazil and elsewhere). West Germany and Japan may well have been relaEively

strenBlhened,buttheyareinnoPosiEiontodisputeEheleadershipHithUSimperi.
alism. Even less has some united .Eulopean imperialisn" been able to set itself up

in opposirion to US imperiali sn. For all Ehese reasons, the situation excludes the

threat of furEher int'er-imPeriali st !,ars. The conflicts in this period, such as che

llorssn Har or Ehat in Vietnam, were not wars beEseen imperialist po!'ers' but Here

waged directly against Ehe world Tevolution'

In the same peliod, active councer-revoluiionary collaboraEion beEween i-urperial-

i sur and the Kremlin bureaucracy L€,s concretely expressed in the agreements at

Yalta and Potsdan. These introduced "peaceful co-exislence" in Ehe new world

equilibrir:n represented by the UniEed Nations and lhe division of the Iorld into

zones of influence.

The fac! renains that Washington and Moscon alike act in general in cog]Eon aeree-

menE in defence of the neH Horld order introduced at Yalta and Potsda.n, even

t!.r%Y!-r"r" been on opposige sides in the "cold rar", in deep conflicts and in a

DuEber of ,'hott' counter-revolut ionary nars sated to diverE or cTush the revoluE-

lonaty upsurge.

stalin and Roosevel! reached these atreemenls fol the specific purpose of

brakint, divercing and controll'ing rhe revolution of the Horkers of the r'Iorld,

siEh the sole object of crushing iu.

us Lnperialisu Has enabLed to reconsErucE and scabillse ihe capitalisE econony

in Europe and in Japan, by means of lhe Marshall !1an, rrhen these counter-revol-

utionary aBreernents rere reached urro/Y|efi"a Ehe indispenable co-operaEion of

Stalinism, especially in the division of Germany and of iEs proletariat. The

suppor! Hhich the Kremlin provided for the counter-revoluE ion in Europe and in

Japan enabled imperialisn to bring about an economic "boom", based on an arms

econorDy and growing parasitisn, rrhich lasted nearly trrenty years.

This explains why inperialis has been able to maintain its suprenacy over Ehe

rotld economy and to experience a period of unprecedented capitalis! accumulat-

ion, found.ed though Ehis was on a basis of parasitisrn, despite the expropriation

of capitalisr in a number of countries and the esEablistmen! of ner political re'

lations t,ith the colonial or semi-coloniaL countries.

6. The crisis of revolutionary leadership of the novement of the masses developed

4
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tBB ur.""rr"..tic, petty-bourgeois apparatuses retained the degree of relative
consolidalion shich they had achieved. The colossal PosE-war revoluEionary up-

surBe did noc lead to the renoval of the Social-Democrat.ic and stalinist apparat-

uses, but to thelr beint relatively sllentthened. The FourEh International re-

mained reak. These developments xere contrary to shat our movement and its
leaders prognoslicated in 1943 - 45. Pablo-ite revisionism $as later Eo disloc-

ate the FourEh lnt,ernational, fot the benefit of the apparatuses. In this say,

lrro factots nere combined in the decades Hhich folloved the Har: an enornous re-

volutionary upsurBe ar,d " 
d'"Putintof rhe crisis of leadership of Ehe uorld pro-

lerariaE.

This crisis of teadership is the underlying reason for all the hiBhLy contradi'ct-

ory phenomena of this posE-rar period, from the reconstruccion of capiEaLisn in
Europe and Japan to the formation of the buEeaucraEic rrorkers' states, by lray of
the divlsion of Gernany and the armed in\rasion of some bureaucralic ,oik.rs'
states by others.

The revolutlonary upsurBe has expressed itself uP uniil nor throuBh the tradition-
aL organisations of the movement of lhe nasses. Ihe rebult has been thaE al'l
the conquests shich the proletariat has noo against the bourgeoisie and all rhe

expropriations of the national bourgeoisie have taken place under the control of
bureaucratic or petty bourgeois leaderships. This explains why those rotkers'
slates, including Cubarwere bureaucralised fron their very be8innin8.

It nould be pointless to deny EfEt all these coEquests by the rorkers, and in
parEicular the expropliation of the bourgeoisie in f number of counEries, were

Hon by the Easses under bureaucratic and petEy bourgeois leaderships. This is a

problem of the highesE inportance. The Trotskyists did not understand iE at Ehe

end of World Har II, and theif failure to do so prevented then from strentthening
the Fourth International and its sections.

There is a Iaw uhich is common to aLl revolutions! in Ehe first sta8e of the re-
volutionary crisis, the masses -flor into the tradiEional organi sations, even

rhile they are acting againsE the ruling classes ind.ependently of the bureaucrat-
ic apparatuses, and the apparaluses can then be compelled to modify lheir counEer-

revolulionary policy in order to recain the Leadership. This is the stage of il-
lusions Hhich even the February Revolution in Russia experienced. If rhen there
is no revolucionary party in a position Eo take the leadership, these ilLusions
lead the masses to defeaE, or, in exceptional cases, to limited and deformed con-
quests, Hhen the petty-bourgeois have Eo go furEhea tban they sished on the road
to a break Hith the bourgeoisie.

Moreover, the hewly-ron revoturionary conquesrs 
".rel8lBt8iE8h16y rr," appaErtuses

lo boost their own prestige, and especially by the Stalinisr apparatus. Bur
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at the same time these conquesEs had Ehe contradicEory effect of deepening Ehe

crisis of the Kremlin bureaucracy, as is shown by Ehe break between China and

the USSR, by that beElreen VieEnan and China, by the East Berlj"n crisis' lhe re-

'ol"t if,tfirrrrg"ry and Poland (1956) and Ehe movement s Eowards the political revol-

utions in Czechoslovakia (1968) and elsewhere.

In a cerlain sense the format,ion of the bureaucraEic uorkersr srates is one of

Ehe consequences of the counter-revoluE ionary division of labour between imperi-

alism and Ehe Kremlin. Imperialisn has devoted itself to resEorinB sEabiliEy

to the functioning of the capiEalist economy in the imperial"ist counEries, rrith
the aid of Stalinisn. Stalinisn has concenErated its efforts on the weakest

links in the capitalist chain, uhere Ehe crisis is sharpes! and the revolution-

ary activicy of Ehe masses nas hiBhest, in the countries on the borders of the

USSR, in Eastern Europe and in China, in order to brake and them to crush the

independent, revolutionary mobilisation of uhe masses lhere. To intervene in

the countries of the borders of Lhe USSR was a life-and-death question for the

Kremlin bureaucracy. It could not possibly allow a revolutionary mobilisation

of Ehe lrorkers' movement and the uorking masses Eo develop outside its conlrol

on the olher side of its frontiers, because this mobilisaEion would inevitably
have repercussions in the USSR itself, endangering Ehe Kremlin bureaucracy's

own counEer-revoluEionary, parasitic existence. Inperialisn recoBnised Ehat a

direcE intervention on its par! in these countries, which had been ruined by th€

uar and were a prey to a catastrophic economic, poliEica1 and social crisis,
could provoke a revolutionary mobilisation, iodependent of lhe Kremlin, whicb

coul,d give 
"ise Lo a revoluLionary process throughout Europe.

The expropriation of capital, in the countries of Eastern Europe, China, Jugo-

slavia, North Korea and Vietnam, tben, resulEed from Ehe unforeseen combination

of two facEors, lrithin the franeHork of the most serious crisis which Ehe gener-

world relatlons eslablished af Yalta and Potsdan had so far encounteredr

a). A concession which imperialign vas obliBed Eo make to Ehe counier-revolut-
ionary Slalinist bureaucracy, in order to get the advantage of iLs hel-p

and Eo be abl,e Eo reconst,ruct. capitalisn in Japan and in Western Europe:

b). The colossaL post-war revoluEionary upsurge in the weakesE links in Ehe

chain of world capilaLi sn.

Inperialisn took good care thaL the concessions which it had to make to Ehe

movement of the nasses were nade through the a8ency of Ehe bureaucracy, through

Ehe opPortunisE, counter-revoluE ionary apparaEuses, Ao Ehat the latter could

undertake Lhe lask of restraining Ehe process of pemanent revolution which was

opening .

None lhe Iess, these concessions were lron on the rrorld scale as a result of



8 Hovever, the buteaucracy did succeed in sloving down the gigantic revolutionary
process and in,checkin8, country by country, Ehe movement of Ehe revoluEionary

sorkers and lorkingim,asses. In this way tbe huge vlcEory t{hich Ehe formation of
new workers' stales represented for the proletariat rra s linited and deformed by

the bureaucracy. Ttre existence of lhe bureaucratic vorkers' states, then' con-

cretely expresses both the fruit of a massive victory over imperial.isn and Lhe

set-back inflicred on the workers' movemenE by lhe bureaucracy. The rorki.ng-

class character of these states is due entirely to the revoLuEionary acEiviEy of
the tnasses. The bureaucracy, Hhich ras obllged to accept lhat conqueic, nerely

futrprinted on these- sEaEes lhelr bureaucralic- characBer '

The relatlve re-lnforcemenE of the bureaucracy iflnediately after the IIar, togeEhel

with its having to go further than iE vished in a number of countries, fed the

development of Pablo-ite revisionism rithin the leadership of our lnternaEional.

This revisionist current divided the rrorld into "blocks" and "carnps". lt in-
vested the bureaucracy sith the tristorical mission of rnaking lhe revolution, in
its own vay. ri broke up the uorrd uniEy of the c1a SBruBglt 't t i"n rras a! the

very hear! of the foundation of the Fourtb International . It Has able to dis-
rupc our International and thefeby Eo do a valuable service for the counter-revol-
utionary leaderships of Ehe mass novenent and to take, Ehe crisis of proletarian

Leadership 'iiu-ch more -serious. These are the reasons rhy we nere unable Eo

take adrrantage of lhe immense possibilities for the construcEion of a nes revolut-
ionary leadershlp of the proLetariat shich were offered by the sicuation prewail-
ing in the early 1950r s.

Thank s to Pablo-ite revlsionisor, Ehree decades of continual crisis for
our international xoovement opened in 1951. None of the objecEive considerations
Hhich we have nentioned earlier by thenselves explains lhe crisis and tbe weakness

of our Intemational. The first and forex0ost cause for the rreakness and dis-
array of our International is PabLo-iEe revisionisn, Hhich acEacked Ehe funda-
x0ental princlples of our movenent. Nothing can demonst.rate fhis beLter Ehan the
fact that, iust uhen rhere rra s a definire possibilify of a second October RevoluE-
ion, nanely the revolution in Bolivia in 1952, this revolution was beErayed and

1ed into an irupa sse by this revisionisE Leadership, rrhich conmitted one of Ehe

treatest beErayals of which the workers' novement has been the viclim in Ehe

presenE century.

9

 

I0. The consequence of the upsurge of the masses has been thatr as the .counter-revol'-

of the revolutlonary upsurge Lsmediately after Lhe rar. They nere im-

Bense conquest.s by the rnovemenE of the trolkers and the Horking masses of lhe

rltrole wotld. As such, therefore, they nusE be def€nded against every atLack by

counter-revolutloDary irnperialisn, in Ehe same vay as Ehe conquests in Hhich the

workers' sEate in Cuba is exptessed, despire its bureaucraEic character.



utionary apparaLuses gre!, ln strength, Ehey enEered their crisis at the same

time. This is why lhe crisis of St.alinlsn has conttnued to deepen during this
period and had led it Eo the brink of dislocation.

This crisis has expressed itself particularly in a tendency - vhich Trotsky

pointed out. - for a certain "nat.ional SEalinisn" to appear. The Kremlin

bureauctacy has found itself in a conlradicEory position when Ehe ruling class-
es wele expropriated in the various couniries and Hhen it appropriated che cred-

it for the revoluEion. Ics own interests, Hhich are those of a privileged
caste, prevenEed it from forming a fede"ation of lrorkers' staces to include che

USSR, Poland, Romania and the rest, because it did its utmost to keep them in a

state of dependence. I! t.herefore had Eo sec up "nati.onal states" of a bureau-

craEic type. Hence the developnent of complex conflicts and contradictions
since 1945 betneen che MoscoH bureaucracy and Lhe satellite bureaucracies, vhi.ch

can naintain their or.n position only thanks to subordinaEion to uoscou. The

bloody t.rials lrhich developed uhile Stalin vas srill alive and Ehen lhe events in
Eas! Berl,in, in Poland, in Czechoslovakia and in Hungary, etc., have shoHn both

tbe scope and the limiEations of Ehese inter-bureaucrat ic conflicEs. 0n the one

hand, Ehe saEelLite bureaucracies as such canno! break with Mosco!, lriEhout un-

leashing the process of polltical revoluiion. 0n the other hand, the contradicE-

ions beEweeo the Moscov bureaucracy and the satellite bureaucracies tend to dis-
rupE all the lomponent parEs of the bureaucracy, on the lines of TroEsky's ana-

lysis of the anlatonisn belween the "Reiss tendency" (proletarian) and the
!'Butenko tendency" (imperialist).

0f course, these are only tendencies, vhich have Eaken and lrill take forms which

rre cannoE forecasC. The fact remains that the central nucleus of the bureau-
cracy itseLf is che most active j.nstitator of rrButenko-isEl tendencies. Hhat

betEer proof of this than the sympathy shown by this central nucleus for t.be

rrarious proposals for "reforrns" (such as those drar.n up by Liebennann), which
Lend to undezmine State olnetship.

He must add tbat lhe profoundly reactiorEry policy of the KrerDlin bureaucracy has

has already collided rrith the no less profound movenent toualds the political re-
volution, the strength of shlch is drawn fr6l lhe rrrelations of ocEober", that is,
fron the sociaL rel,ations to which the ,nasses are deeply attached and ctle concror
of thich the Easses rish to lear ouE of the trip of the Moscov bureaucracy and Ehe

satellite bureaucracies.

rmperialisn is so completery arare of this staEe of things that, vhil.e it does its
uEoost to exploit the contradictions betrreen t.he Krenlin bureaucracy and the
satellite bureaucraci.es, iE none the less suppoTts every counter-revolutionary
actlvity of tbe buleaucracies againsE the Easses, for instance in foland, Czecho-

slovakia and elsel,here.
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The cases of china and Yugoslavia fa1l vithln this general framework, bug must be

anaLysed separateLy. Both Mao and Tito took poire! aBainst stalin's will, but in

china and Yugoslavia alike Ehe poner of the buxeaucracy Has consolidated in close

collaboration rrith stalin and the Kremlin bureaucracy' To be sute, Ehe oriBin of

theYugoslavandChlneserevolulionsundeniablyconferredacertaindegreeof
aulonomy on the bureaucracies of these trro countries' Stalin could not treat

Tito as he treated Gonulka, Slansky, Kostov and certainly Dimitrov, whom he eLim-

inated fron power in the effort !o overcone tbe conEradictions analysed above.

Neithe! StaLin nor Khrushcbev, moreover, could lreat Mao in that !ray' (one of

the aspects of Ehe Korean Har is to be seen precisely in lhe attempc of stalin to

extBust lhe irpac! of Ebe Chinese Revoluuion. )

Yet the Yugoslav and Chinese bureaucracries, as privileged casles, were caught in

contradictions of the sane kind as Ehose facing the Kremlin bureaucracy' and

both tried to overcome them in the same way, along the 1:lne of "peacefrfl co-exist-

ence,,. Bu! the principal supports of "peaceful co-existencel are the Kremlin

bureaucracy and us imperlalisrn. No one rJill deny that there are major conEra-

dictions betfleen the Krernlin bu"eaucracy and Ehe Chinese.and Yugoslav bureaucrac-

ies, on the one hand, and beElreen Ehe Kremlin buteaucracy and Ehe satellite

bureaucracles, on the oEher. But. all the bureaucracies tend to Look to imperial-

ism, in their efforts to solve Ehe internal contradictions of each bureaucracy as

}reI1 as the contradiclions betseen them. "Non-a1igned" Yugoslavia depends no

less than Poland. on irnperialis! credi.Es. The Pekin buteaucracy rePeatedly offers

its services to Washington, but Carter (and Kisstnger before hin) laid down thaE

us policy does not envisa8e forning a chlna-us bloc against Ehe ussR. In plain

words, Hashington undersoands perfectly that, whi).e it conEinues to increase its
pressure on the sovieE union, there can be no question of USA " qua1, itat ively"

changing lts relationships rrith the ussR, that is, the system of "peaceful co-

existence", rhich also provides the framevork foI Ehe relations betHeen the vari-

ous bureaucracies.

LeE us, finallyr consider the ComrDunlst Pa"ties of Lhe inperialis! countries or

of Ehe Countries doroinated by imperialisrn. These are agencies of the Kreml.in

bureaucracy. Their principal task is lo nount a counter-revolutionary guard on

the inEeresls of this privileBed caste. This fact means that everylrhere they

undertake Ehe defence of the bourgeois order agains! Lhe rise of lhe revoluEion,

whatever may be the polit.ical form of the bourgeois regines, rhethe! it be decom-

posed DonaparEism in France, the monarchy in Spain or military dictatorship in
Argentina. Nothing reveals the real significance,of "Euro-ConntBlE*clt?filytn"
evolution of the French Communis! Party, which recently has publicly Eighten-

ed i'11 its links Hittl lhe Kremlin - which in any case had never been broken!

The dependence of the Comrnuni st Part.ies on Moscou follorrs fron their very nature.
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3Bti.t-p*o"a.tic apparatuses are direcE agenc&es of imperlalisrn in each country.

The sEalinist apparatuses are indirect agencies of imperialisn' through their sub-

ordination Lo the StaIinisE bureaucracy, rrhich has "definitively passed over to

the side of the bour8,eois order". Yet the linked crists of lmperialls! and of

the KremLin bureaucracy cannot fail to be reflected rithin Ehe Communist ParEies.

At one and Ehe same time, Ehe crisis of the bourBeois order, the defence of rhich

they undertake, and Ehat of che Kremlin bureaucracy, lrhich Eheir own very nature

compels Ehem to defend, in order to retain theit place in each country and to play

their counter-revolutionary rol,e as " bourgeoi s-norkers' parties", are expressed

rrithin the Communi st Parties.

TroEs&y discussed the problems of che future of the stalinist parties, in the

course of an aEtlcle, the English-lan8uage text of Httich ls in 'rwritinSs of Leon

Trotskyt 1938 - 39", (Pathfinder Press, Nen York), in Pages 52 - 78. I'he arEicle

is there entitled, rrA Fresh Lessont After ttre Loperial,ist 'Peacer at Muiichr" and

is dated October 10, 1.938. Ihe relerranE passage, from pages 70 - 71, reads as

followst

"As regards lhe ex-conintern, its social basis, properly speaking, is of a tl'o-

fold nature. on the one hand, it lives on the subsidies of the Krenlin, sub-

niEs to the latterrs con$ands and, in this respec!, every ex-Corununist bureau-

crat is the younger brother and subordinaEe of the Soviet buleaucrat. 0n Ehe

other hand, the various machines of the ex-Coninlern feed from the sane

sources as lhe Social-Democracy, thai is, lhe suPer-Plofits of imperialism.

The trorrlh of the Comtrunist Parties in recent years, their infiltration inEo

Ehe ranks of the petty bourgeoisie, their installaEion in the sEate machinery,

the trade unions, parliaments, municiPaLities, etc., tBve sErentthened in the

extreme their dependence on national inperialism at the exPense of their trad-

itional dependence on tbe Ktern1in."

This analysis provides the neans to understand the crisis nhich Eoday is learing

apart the inEernational apParatus of the Krenlin. The development of the tend-

encies which Trotsky analysed feeds the forces rhich are calling into queslion the

sErict subordination to the Krernlin of the various Cormunist Parties and strength-

ening their direct linkaBe irith.their own bourgeoisie. These forces have develop-

ed enornousLy, for example, lrithin the Italian ConrDunist ParEy.

This "double naEure" of the basic units of the forroer Cominlern' of Hhich TroEsky

Hrote, is a reality for all Ehe Western Corruunist Parties, r.rhether lhey clair to

siand. for trf,u3o-Conmunist" or noE, For exaupl.e, Ehe defence by the Cornnunist

Party of Ehe dictatorship in Artentina is conpleEely in accordance wiEh the needs

of the Kremlin bureaucracy, thou8tl at the sane Eine it encourates lendencies in
Lbe Argentine Connunist larty toEards greater "dependence in relation to its own

bourgeoisier', as in the Spanlsh or the French Connuni st Parties. This tns never
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Ied, or ever will Iead, to these Communist parLies being transformed inEo social_
democratic parties, or inEo parties independent of Me5qeu. It wil1 lead !o their
breaking-up, when their crisis reaches ics height. The present deveropment in
the Spanish Comnunis! party is anoLher exanple.

This crisis results precisely from the impossibiliEy of the ,, social-democraE i s_
ation'r of a stalinist party, in a situation in which the interest.s of che Krenlin
bureaucracy demand thaE the party rnake itself direccly responsibr.e for maintaining
the exisiing bourgeois regines and, Eherefore, force the party by LhaE very fact
into a greater dependence on the bourgeoisie and liberate Eendencies to national-
isn. Proletarian revolutions alone have been able to break stal-inist parties
from Moscow, as a by-product of these same revolutions. The "exceptional condit-
ions" of Hhich the Trln!i!!9El_!I9Cl1ryg spoke have obliged Ehe pet.ry bourseois
parlies - includin6 the Stalinists - to Bo further on t.he road t.o Ehe break Hith
the bourgeoisie and also, in certain cases, to break uit.h che KremLin bureaucracy.
But, Ehese Cormrunist Pariies, iu China and in Yugoslavia, rema in not only bureau-

cxaEic and counEer-revolut ionary paTEies, but continue to depend, in the lasE ana-

Iysis, on the predoninance of che bureaucracy of the USSR on Ehe world scale,

and, in this sense, lhey remain Sralinist parlies.

Alongside uhese contradictions belween "national stalinislns" and MoscoH stallnism,

ue trave nitnessed a ceriain number of positive lefE-Hard develoPmenEs, caused by

lhe onset ol the polttical revoLution, in rhich cerEain secEors have moved towards

positions objecLively close Eo TroEskyism, especially in Germany, Hungaryl Czecho-

slovakia and PoLand.

11 . Si.nce 1953 there have been poHerful eruptions, xhich have fuelled the process of

the political revoluEion and hexalded iEs future appearance on a rrider stage.

Ihis process began with che strikes in East Berlin and the mobilisation of Ehe

East German proletariat in 1953. It spread to Poland and, in particular, Eo

the outbreak of open pol iticaL;,:revolut ion in Hungary, in 1956. Then followed

the "Prague Spring" in 1968 and the Polish strikes in 1970 - 71 ' This is an in-

evitable process. ThouBh it is not yet general., it is already affecling the

USSR. Moreover, every wave of the poliElcal revoluEion is stronger ttlan the one

before it. Every wave sharpens Ehe determination of lhe peoples oppressed by the

Kremlin to re-conquer their ful1 rithts to nationaL self-determinat ion, along iriEh

their denocratic and class liberties.

The Soviet prol,etariat played a decisive role in defendinS the conquests of octo-

ber (aL Stalingrad). It. emerged from Ehe wat exhausted, after losing millions of

vicEins. The first of the greaL battles along Ehe road to lhe poliEical revoluE-

ion have been joined in Ehe other bureaucraEic workers' sEaEes' xiEhout the Soviet

proletariat so far playing the leadi.ng role. But in the years foLlowing the Har,

the Soviet prolelariaa has recovered its fightin8 capacity in i'ts resistance Eo
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EBtr,orri" attacks of the bureaucracy and in the strutgle for independent. trade

un10ns.

12. MeanvhiLe, the Anerican proletariat, vhich Played a major role by its refusal to
let WorLd War II be prolonged in the form of a counter-revolut ionary lrar a8ainst

the USSR and by its refusal !o altack the Chinese Revolution, has not appeared in a

leading rol,e on the trorld revolutionary sta8e. But the struBgle of Ehe Arnerican

nasses against the Vietnam llar contribuEed directly Eo the hisEoric defeat of US

imperialisn. At the same t.ime, it prepared for the neir nobilisat.ion of tbe Americ-

an rrorkers against Che Hide-ranging aEtacks to rrhich they vere subjected at the

beginning, of Ehe world economlc clisis. AfEer the revolutionary situation which

irmediatel,y foLlot,ed the rra!, the struggles of the proletariat of Hestern Europe

fron 1947 onwards were conEained. Howeve!, in t.his period, the peoples and the

Horkers of the under-developed, colonial countries entaged in vasE stru88les for
national independence. The proletariat of llestern Europe nas to raise its head

agaln, for exanple, in France rrith the General Slrike of 1953, sirh mobilisalions

and strikes in IEaIy and in Britain, uith the ner{ mobilisation of the Horkers in
Spain. All chese were ad\rance uarnints of the najor developments uhich Here to

mark Lhe year 1968 and those which folloved.

13. The Horkers t.hrouthou! the world have several Eimes foiled the counEer-revoluLion-

ary plans of US imperiali sn to attack Ehe USSR and Ehe oEher lrorkersr states. In

1945, they refused, with the Anerlcan rrorkers in rmiforro at their head, to conEinue

the Har, Hhich US imperialisn intended to re-direct against the USSR. They then

checked imperialism in Korea and forced MacCarthyisrn to retrea! in USe. The

nilitary defeat of US imperlalisn in Vietnam rras the firsf historic pol.itical de-

feat to be suffered by US imperiali$. This decisive evenE belongs to a new revol-
utionary period. Fron that time onuards Ehe relations of the classes on lhe world
scale are characterised by the funminence of the proletarian revoluEion.
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THESIS X: THE PERIOD OF THE N.O{INENCE OF THE REVOLUT ION HAS OPENED: THE SOLUTION
OF THE CRISIS OF LEADERSHIP IS NOW ON IIIE ORDER OF ?HE DAY

Let us repeat once again, following Leninr Ehe present epobh, in shich we live t.oday,
is the epoch of inperiar.ism, the hiBhest slage of capi*lisn. rt is rhe epoch of the
rrorld proletalian revolution, which can win final victory only if the Fourtb Inter_
national, the ',orld party of the socialis. revolution, leads the strugBre for the
emancipation of the proletariat. wit.hin t.his epoch there are yarious periods and
cornbinations of events ubich affect parties in general and the revolutionary part.y in
particular.

The revisionists deny that rre are in lhe epoch of the proletarian revoLution, This
is why, after firs! adrrancing Ehe 6theory" according to which ,,centuries of transiEion,,
dominated by lhe bureaucracy xould stretch betueen capitalisrn and sociaLi-gn, they have
nore recently forEulated olher "theoriesri, such as ,'neo-capital i sn', , ,,neo_imperial i sn,,
and, fina1ly, trthe third age of capitalisn,'.

These various "theoriest' do not confine themselves to denying the Leninist characteris-
ation of the epoch of impetialisn, as an epoch of totar decadence, of chronic crisis of
tbe capitarist. econony, as "an epoch of hrars and revolutions*, etc. They drau from
these I'theolies" their logical consequence, and call into question the thesis ttlat the
obiecEive pre-reqlisites of the proletarian revolution have all come into existence.
Consequently, the se theories tend to Ehe liquidation of the Fourth International.

The nost recent

leap forward in
perialisln. He

This new period
).eap forward in

yeats demonstrate, on the contrary, that there has been a qualitative
the advance towards the socialist revol,ution and in the crisis of in-
have enEered a nex period of the rorl.d-vide rise of the revolution.
opened in 1968, it began it.s full, developnent. in 1974 and took a ner
!979,

Ihe forrard leap of the revolution is located in the vorld economic crisis of imperial-
isn, lrhich in no vay spare s the workers' states. There results from it a neu period
in the, crisis of imperlalisn and of Stalinism. Houever, it possesses one qualitative-
1y new, distlnguishirg feature. This is conferred upon it by its specific lendencies
and inter-relations, and is of rnajor inportance! in it are conEained Ehe

cond.itions necessary for overcoming the crisis of leadership of Ebe proleEariaL. The

isolation and Ehe crisls of the Fourth International are being overcorDe. I{e have the
conditions in rrhicb Trotskyist parties rith rnass influence can be buil,E. l.lith these

it rriu be possible to go forrard torrards nen 0ctober revolutions.

We define this period as the period of t.he imrninence of the revolution because, in it,
there are cornbined, at a higher Ievel,, the social, levolution and Ehe pol.itical revolut-
ion, vhile the crisis of leadership is beginning to be resolved. These herald the
birth, fot future social and politiciL revolutions, of conditions like tbose which

ruled in the Bevolution of october 1917.
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The period of the inorinence of the revolution forms part of the process uhich beBan
in 1943, like the periods whicb irunediately preceded it. 1943 is the daEe of a

historic turning-point. Gernan imperialism, thanks to irs niliEary apparatus, had

irposed its European I'ner order, on the larger part. of Europe, including part of the
USSR. Here tra s the treatest counter-revolutionary victory uhich irnperialisr ha<t

ron since the Russian RevoluEion of 1917. Then, at Ehe very moment xhen ceman

iruperialio began to colIapse, the proletariat, Hhlch had suffered def€at after de-

feat during the pleceding twency years, recovered the initiative in the class
struggle on the uorld scale.

In the course of World War II, every one of the old inperialist porrers on the Europ-

ean Continent had been defeated on its own Eerritory. British imperialisn was Eo

r@ain greatly reakened. In Asia, Japanese impetialisn had defeated all these old

porlers, only to be crushed in turn by US inperialisn, the only ulEimate victor in
Ehe Far, rhich was Ehen at the hei8ht of its power.

Yet there ras a real collapse of dhe capitai,isE systen in conjunction xith the

colossaL up surge of the revolution at tbe end of the war. The years from 1943 to

1949 sa1; the proletariat and workingpeopl$f the entire uorld ,.in najor victories.

This period opened rriEb the victory of stallntrad and the revol.utionary crisis in

Italy and reached its culmination t'ith the chinese Revolution. lt wit,nessed Ehe

greatest victories rhich lhe revolution has ever von' the expropriation of the ex-

ploiters and of irnperialisrn over one-third of the planet, all this in spiEe of the

fact that stalinism succeeded in limiEing the expropriations and constructing

bur?eaucratic rrorkers' staEes in the countries concerned, in this uay depriving the

massespoliticallyoftheirconquesEs.Itxitnessedtbecornbinationoftherelat-l
ivere-inforce&e[toftheapparatuses.HiththeEheoretical,politicalandorganis-
ational seakness of the cadres of the rourth International '

Ihe major, deeistte importance of this historic turll has to be emphasised' just as

we onpha sise the role rrhich the Kremlin bureaucracy adopted of containing and re-

stricting the revolutionary {ave ghich emerged frotn the Har' and of tiving its

supportinthisxaytoUsimperialiointhe'constructionoflhenewinperialist
order.

A nev period in the class struggle after lhe $ar opened in 1949' This was charact-

erised by ttre rene$ed efforEs of irnperialim to to over to the offensive against

the novement of the Easses and to inflicE a najor defeat on i!. It was also

characEerisedbythedefeatoftheseefforts,ghichronsomeinportantvictories'
for exanple in Indonesia and in Brazil, but did not for all Ehat chan8e the nature

of the period, rhich Dav be defined as unstable-9-qg:!i!Ily9'

Betweenlg4gandlg52apPearedtheelementslhichUeretocharacterisethefollow-
iEg years. The counter-revolutionary apParatuses, and StaLinistr in particular'
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succeeded in containint the revolutionary uave. In this Iray they enabled imperial-

is! to create the conditions fo'r the ecooomic "boom", which consisEed of the injd€EL

of treater and greaEer crediis fOr atms tnanufacture, and of the expldtation of the

vorking-class, by neans of the MarstBll P1an, and of the coLonial and semi-co1onial

eountries. The "Col,d Har" had begun. Irnperialim tried, xithouE success, to de-

feat the lrof,ld revolution in Korea. At the same tine, the efforts of Stalini$ to

naincaiu the statu:_guo afEer the rrar caused sPlits in its own ranks from the very

beginning. The split rith Yugoslavia revealed the deep intelnal conLradictions of

the bureaucracy and the difficulties which iC experienced in conCrolling Ehe movement

of the nasses. Meanrrhile imperialis rlas confronted by a revolutionary nar in Indo-

china, rlth tbe upsurge in Latin Aserica, rrith the great $orkers' revolution of 1952

in Bolivia, wiEh the crisis of Ehe Near East and HiEh the insEability of French

irnperialisn, as HelI as other problems.

In 1953, fof the first tine, the political revolution and the social revolution ap-

pearedonthesceneofhistorytoEether,astr,oaspectsofthesaneprocessofthe
world proletarian rerrolution.

The tise of the Political revolution began on June 17r 1953 with lhe insurrection in

East Berlin. As alrays, the fo,I ard leaps of history uere P"epared by a quantitat-

ive accur.Ilulation of elenents, rrhich suddenly resulted in a qr'ralitative leap' This

qualltative leap then becane par! of Ehe Perio'l of lrlrstable equilibrium' r'hich was

characterised by the renexed atteapts of inperiali$ to change the relalioo of

forcesbyPoaerfslattacksrasHellasbythepogerfuLaEtacksofEheproletariaE'
aimed at changing this unstable equilibriun in its favour'

From 1953 on$ards the proleEariat re-appeared on the scene in all the bureaucratic

I|orkefs' states. This was the BoDent l{hen Pablo-ite revisionism capitulated to

the Stalinist bureaucracy and Provoked the dislocation of our InEernational ' aE

the very moment rhen the first signs of Ehe Political revolution aPpealed and xhen

the develoFents of the class stru8gle shosed that Ehe hour for building the Fourth

Interna tional had struck '

The political revolution $as a qualitatlvely' ner, event' ia this period' though' tre

nust rePeat, ic did not chan8e the nature of the Period' rhich nas that of an un-

stable equilibriurn, shich inperialisn tried to change by porrerful offensives.

No najor syoptoB of the political revoluEion had yeE shortn itself on the stage of

history before 1953, despire the tleat vicEories t'hich the vorld proleEariat had

worrr The rrolkers e1 i6s usSR, East$n Europe' china and Yugoslavia had had Eo

suffer the bloss of Sreat counter-tevolutionary wars'

Tens of Eillions of vorkers had falLen in the course of these wars in these

narious retions, especlalLy in the USSR 416 tn China ' There the proletariat had

alno st disaPpeared fron the scene' Especially in the USSR' the Horking masses

under attack fTo,to Nazis had paid with millions and millions of dead for the de-
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fence of the revolutionary conquesE s of october' rrhich lived on in their conscious-

ness. They came out of World Har II exhausted' This is uha! made the Soviet

proletariat neally disapPear fron the political scene' Hence the delay in the

policical revolutioo.

The crisis of leadership of the rrorld proleEariat had been shar?ened by the stalin-

ist policy of "peaceful co-existence". At this ti-ne it permitted imperialisn Eo

restore the bour8eois otder and to give it a relative stability' especial)'y in

HesEern Europe. Ihe policy of the French and Italian Communist Parlies had nade an

indispensabl,e contribution to this sEabilisation. they beErayed the proletariat in

both countries. In France they nade Possible and easier the victory of the react-

ionary Donapaltis of De Gaulle, shile in lta1y they likewise made PossibLe and

easier the insiallation and maintenance of the reactionary Bovernment of christian

Democtacy.

None Ehe less, even though ir0perlalis nas supPorted by Ehe active collaboration of

oftbeKreDlinbureaucracyandoftbeotherpaxasiticbureaucracies,andeventhouth
it succeeded in reconstructing the economy and Ehe capitalist staEes in Japan and in

Western Europe alike, ir could not inflict on the gorld proleEariat a defeat so de-

cisi.ve as to reverse the process of class struBgle rhich began in 1943' This is

r.hy the succeslve PeT,icds since this hisEoric turn can all be reBarded

"" beisg?. 
get"ttlat"6iSt"rarian victory, in rhich the proletariat has not suffered

any deci sive defeat.

It. Has, on the contrary, in this period LbaE lhe cuban RevoluEion triunphed and

urorrgfiEtl-9Ii3[Egge dorker s' srare, this tine in'the capitalist west. ln tbis
period also developed the counter-revolutionary war of us Inperialisn atainsr viet-

nan and the resistance of the latter. Ttre Cuban Revolution Has Eo be the starting-

point of an intense revolutionary process in Latin Arnerica. This Process rras to

be diverted by the castro-ite and Guevarist leadership into a peEty bourgeois

guerrilla-lst policyr the influeoce of which ras also to be felt in Europe '

The efforts of iroperiallsn to recover the initiative and Eo defeat Ehe masses all

failed niserably, except in Indonesia, Brazil and a./feuther countrtes. On the

contrary, the revolution uon great viccories and in the end it was irnperialisn

vhich ras defeated.

Th"s" t'"ntYy.ars fron 1949 to 1968 saw al1 the conditions taLhering for a new

turn of historlc i.rnportance in Ehe class strugtle. To be sure, this period did

not experieace so iDtense a class strugSle or so porlerful a revolutiolrary upsurge

as the period which pteceded it, fron 1943 to 1949. But this rras the period in

xhich the political revolution aplreared as a qualitative phenonenon. This point

needs to be eEphasised. l{e.can.sy i:f tlie ycars frorn 1943 to L949 that they pro-

duced the Eost iutense crisis of irnperialism, the greatest revolutionaly upsurte

and the greatest nunber of victories for the revolution to this day. But the
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years uhich folloved rrere the yeart rrhen t,he proleEarian revolution sas extended !o
the bureaucratic rorkers' states. Further, fron 1968 ontards, the period of the

i-minence of the revolution has seen the norld-side unit.y of the class slruggle move

to a highet stage, to an inextrleable, penBnent and no longer internittent combin-

ation of the polttical revolution ln the bureaucratic rorkers' states and the social
revolution in the inperialist and capitalist countries. The period Has, therefore,
a neu one, in rrhich rrould Eake place the baEtles at the end of the 1960' s and

at the beginning of the 1970's, in Peru, in Bolivia, in Chile and in Argent.ina,

which forrn part of the opening of the epoch of Ehe ioninence of the revolution.

What rere Ehe events uhich revealed EhaE a ner period of Lhe revolulion lra s opening

in 1968? The General Strike in France, the crisis in Peru, the "cordobazo" in
Argentina, Ehe radicalisalion of the national strutgle of the Palestinian people,

which developed in 1970 torralds pre-soviet forns of organisat.ion (lrbid) and Ehe

Popular Asseobly in Dolivia. A1I that Has in Ehe capitalist countries. But. the

decisive event ras the rise of the poliEical revolution in Czechosloyakia in 1968.

This gave a material foro to a qualitative chanBe, rhen the proletariaE there con-

structed organisations $hich overcane the probletn of dispersion of its forces Hhich

bad characterlsed the earlier processes of the political revolution, in East Berlin
and in Poland and Hungary. In Czechoslorrakia in 1968 lhe proletariat vent so far as

to pose the necessity for a nen party at the tfuie of the XIVth. Congress of the Com-

nunist ParEy of Czechoslorrakia. Despite the in\asion by the forces of lhe Ktemlin,
Ehe paoletariat in rroppositionrr denanded the riBhc !o ortanise and rBde connections
Hith the Polish [opposition", rrith the yorking-class novement of the world and rrith
Tlot skyi sor. A siroilar process developed in Poland. Its highesE points were the
General Strike In Ehe Baltic porEs iu December 1970 and January 1971 and the formatior
of the Central Stlike Cormittee at Szczecin, the explosion in 1976 and the strike
rave ia suumer 1980, 't'i"hgt+ipBEdto fo.. independenc Erade unions and raised rhe
problexD of a socialist llorkers' party. Activities and strikes pointing Ehe same

way as in Poland began to develop in the USSR itself.

This developroent of the political levolution from 1968 onsards in the bureaucratic
rorkers' states opens up unprecedented possibilities for solving the crisis of revol-
uEionary leadership' t{hile at the same tine it conflrrns the yalidiry of the programne

of the Fourth International. The proletariat noves spontaneously torards it, and

greatly increases the number of opportunities for Trotskyisn as the only alEernaEive
leadership in tne roBfSlgE$6i&Eio" and in particul.ar in the poliEical revolurion.

This does not Eeaa that the rnass nobilisation ls or n111 be simultaneous in all the
cormtries, or that the teneral character of the period neans that revolutionary or
ple-revolutionary sittlatlons are developing in all the countries. It is a nistake
to confuse.the characterisaEion of a rrhole uorld-rride period rith lhe conbinations o,
circ@statrces of tbe class strug8le at the level of indivldual nations. But the un-
equal and conbined developEent of the strugtles of the torld proleEariat pose
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nore and nore directly the problem of Tevolutionary readership as a condition for
future october revolutions.

Around 1974, the rise in the worr.d revolution and the crisis of imperialisn nade a
neH fort ard leap. This r,as the victory in Viggnam. The nilitary defea! of US
irnperialisn led to the most severe poriticar defeat of us imperialisn in its shore
history. This fornard leap confirmed and strentthened Ehe characteri st.ic s of the
present period. rt deepened the crisis of politicar leadership in uSA and irs ef_
fects uere felt by all the other bourgeoisies. The vorrd-wide revolutionary upsurge
received a neU access of sErength.

The Portugese revolution also stTengthened the characEeristic features of this period,
The overthror of the fascist dictatorship and the breakdown of Ehe state apparacus
created the pre-requisites for a situation of dual porer. This had aII the elements
of the nobllisations in Europe following World l.lar II (in France and Italy), of the
Bolivian Revolution in 1952 and of the movenent touards ttre political revolution in
HungaryrPo).and and Czechosloyakia. Despite the Ereacherous policies of the leader-
ships, which pemitted a reactionary government to be restoled, the revolutionary
process in Portugal contributed to the crisis in mosE European countries.

The dernocratic, anti-imperiali sE and anti-capitalist struggles in the colonial and
serni-colonial couotries, and the struggles of the oppressed nationalities, also forIl
part and parcel of the new develop,nent of the proletarian revolution, and are close-
1y bound up rith each other.
Meaoshile imperialism uas suffering the effects of the end of the economic "boorn"
shich had lasted tno decades.

The crisis rrhich began in L974 - 75 is not a cLassical cyclical crisis. It tecs
deeper ftom one year to the next. It is moving Lowards a qualitalive 1eap, as che

conditions are being prepared for the world market and international division of
labour to be dislocated. The crisis has becone chronic, affecting every capitalist
country and the entirety of the Horld x0arket. Inflation, unenployment and monetary
disturbances are the fotns in which rhis crisis and its destrucEive tendencies reveal
thenseLves. Even though US irnperialisu indisputabLy stil1 has its position of
leadership, it feels its economic and political poner weakening. Tbe crisis of im-
perialisn is expressed continually in Ehe revolutionary upsurge.

This econornic crisis has its effects on the courEries vhere the bourgeoisie has been

exproPriated. This is not due merely to Ehe di sa strous/f,Af;ieement by the parasiric
bureaucracy of the planned economy based on the production relations resulting from
the expropriation of capital. At the saBe time as the bureaucracy resists workers'
control of the PlaDned economy, it inprisons each econoroy in its national frontiers.
It strengthens the national frontiers and introduces all the pressures of irnperialisn,
rhich doninates the rtorld trarket, into the econoni-es of tbe bureaucraEic sorkersl
states.
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Yet the facts de8onstrate more every day that the productive forces deoand tbat
capiEal be expropriated on Ehe rrorld scale, that a ner, international division of
labour be established and that flatloDal fronEiers Progressively disappear. The press-

ur€ of the xorld crlsis of the capitalist mode of production combines uith the contra-

dictions rhich arLse froto the bureaucratic nanatenent of the rrorkers' states, takint
rhe form of far-reachif;87gPiE.t" on the xorking-class, r{hich herald a general crisis
of social relations.

The renolutiorary upsurge has not been interruPted since 1968; it entered a net, ptlase

in 1974 and nade a net, leap forrrard at Ehe end of the 1970r s.

The Iranian Revolution dealt a severe blor, to imperiali so in one of its scraEegic

basEions. Despite the conciliatory policy of the "Islarnic" national bourgeoisie

vhich was brought to the head of the revolution, aBd desFite the counEer-revoluEionary

orientatioo of Staliniso, the Iranian Revolution retalns all its relevance.

The overthrov of the dictatorship of Somoza by the revolution objectively opened up

the possibility of another Cuba in Central Amellca and of encourating the revolutionary

nobilisation of the Easses in the neighbouring counEaies, especially in El Salvador

aad in Guatemala. Here agaln the disastrous role rhich the petty bourgeois, collabor-
ationist leadershtps have played has once again been strikingly revealed, as nell as

the necessity for a relrolutionary Marxist, that is, a Trotskyist ParEy.

The revolutionary upsulge reveals iiself today in nany forms. The crisis of sEalin-

isn tends Eo becqle more severe. The revolutionary upsulge tends to become stronger.

In combinaEion $ith the chronic crisls of imperialign, rhey'- open the possibiliEy for
Trotskyist nucLei to Eransform themselves into parEies sith mass influence - In other

lrords, they open the Hay Eo begin to solve Ehe crisis of the revoluEionary leadership

of the proletariaE.

To conclude, a ner phase of Ehe crisis of revisionisn oPened in 1979 and uiEh iE a

process of re-groupment of Trotskyio, in the formation of the Parity Committee. This

is at one and ttle saBe Eir0e a product of the epoch of Lhe fuflninence of the revoluEion

and an elenent ghich Eoes to make up the P"ocesses uhich characterise it.
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CHAPTER TWO

The PosL-War Yearst

The Factors r.hich Forned the Period of

the Inminence of the Revolution

THESIS XIr AN UNEGECTED PROLONGATION 0F THE CRISIS 0F REVOLUTIONARY LEADERSffiP

The d.evelopmenC of the proletarian revolution since World War II has presented ner

theoretical and political problems !o Ehe FourEh Incernat.ional. Honever, Ehere Pro-

blems could not, and cannot, be solved except Hithin the framerrork of the principles

and Ehe proBraruDe of the FourEh InternaEional.

Neither our InterrEtional nor Trotsky himself foresag lhat Lhe crisis of leadership of

the world proLetaria! would be prolonBed throuth more than four dexades Hithout the

beginning of a solution being in sig,ht. The International, consequenlly, did nol

foresee also Ehe relative development and Ehe mainEenance of the influence of lhe

councer-revolutionary bureaucratic apparatuses - in parcicular Ehe Stalinist apparatus

-.nor the propagandist characrer r;hlch the Fourth InEernational iEself would retain,

despite the giBantic revolutionary upsurBe rrhich has developed durin8 rhese four

decades. It rra s even less abLe !o foresee the possibility of a crisis of a revision-

ist kind, such as that Hhich happened at Lhe be8innin8 of the 1950's and has disorgan-

ised the Fourlh International for nearly thiEty yearst

AgainsE all Ehe forecasEs, no revolution like thal of ocEober, thaE is, led by a revol-
ulionary party and introducing Lhe dlcBatorship of Ehe prol,elariat, has happened since

1917. Even lhough the/fE98tf€IUfis rrhich have taken place in the

period after Horld War II tBve brought about a rnajor crisis of imperi.alisn and a revol-
ulionary upsurge greater than that vhich folloned 1917, these revolutions have remained

incompl.ete. Ihey have rgnained February Revolutions, uithout Ehe elemenEs of dual

porrer which catne inlo existence being able to develop int.o an October Revolut.ion, in the

absence of a revoluEionary party. The vatious bourgeoies uere able at the end of
Horld War II to liquidate the elenents of dual poHer and co restore the bourgeois

staEes, particularly in Hestern Europe, in France, Italy and elsewhere, with Ehe help

of -Ehe coffnuni st ?arEies.

In the East.ern European countries lhe bureaucratic l.,orkers' sEaEes rere erected on the

basis of the liquidaEion of the elemenEs of denocraEic workers' porer.

'Sorne of these revolutlons, in an inporiaDE number of councries, went as far as the ex-
propriation of Ehe bourgeoisie, Eithout t.he crisis of leadersbip of the prolerariat beinC

resolved and sithoui being led by MarxisE revolulionary parties.

A11 these revolutions betan uith the collapse of the bourgeois stat.es and, in a sense,
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stoPped half-Hay and flowed back, some to the reconstruction of bourSeois states,

as in Flance and ltaly, and oEhers to Ehe format ion of bureaucratic Horkersr states.

The revol,utions which took place irunediately afcer lllorld l{ar II and later Here con-

trolled by bourgeois or PetEy bourgeois leaderships, Hhile Ehe Fourth International

remained Heak and in ctisis. The vorkers' sEates Hhich have been formed have been

controlled by parties linked to Ehe Kremlin, by SEaIinisE parties' or''in the case

ofCuba,bypettybourgeoismovenents,rrhichhavebeenincorporaLedinandsubordin.
ated to Stalinim. The bureaucratic aPparaEuses have relatively strentthened them-

selves and, though in crisis, have maintained and exEended their control on Ehe mass

movement .

None the less, r,e must proceed alon8 the line of reasoning the basis of uhich Has

laid down by TroEsky' if ue are to underscand the strenBthening of Ehe bureaucratic

apparatuses and the exEension of their control' This process is inseparable frorn

amightyaccunulationofcontradictions,suchcontradictionsashadalreadyrevealed
Ehenselves while stalin was still alive, in Ehe crisis of the rerations betHeen the

Krenlin and the Yugoslav Communist Party' and in the Chinese Revolution' shich Has

victorious atains! Stalin' s Hishes'

The se decisive events, to rrhich the Theses have already referred, had their effect

in the ranks of the Fourth lnternational ' The Heakness of ics leadership became

obvious shen it xas confronted by these evenEs, to rrhich it produced dognatic'

sectarian, propagandist or, what was more serious' xevisionist

tle understand Pablo-ism to be revisionisn' noE jusE a collection of deviations' :

None the less, certain theoreEical problems are located at Ehe basis of the episodic 
I

deviaEions and of Ehe revisions of revolulionary l4arxi sn and of the progranme of the

Fourth InternationaL alike, and these problems are intimacely bound up Hith 
:he .

lessons of the Bolshevik RevoLution' In some cases' comrades accepted ttle October 
i

revolution one-sid.early, as an obligaLory moder., in its form s and meEttods, for all 
I_t

the revolutions of our epoch' In oEher cases' there were lhose Uho lrent so tar' 
I

in extrene cases, as lo deny Ehe fundamenEal lessons of this sane october Revolution 
]

andthechalacteroftheepochtheopeningofxhichitmarked.

It cannoE be denied Ehat the Fourth International ' after the Har' di'd not undersEand

whaE Lenin (for all Ehal) had explained in his liftime3 tshe foundations would remain

the same (the revoLutionary destruclion of the bourgeois state), but the course and

Ehe forms irhich Ehe revolution would take in the other counEries could not be ex-

actly the sane as those Hhich it had assumed in Russia' The concePE of a "model"

is alien Eo Malxistr.

Hhen Pablo-isn faced the appea?ance of bureaucraEic vorkers' staEes' it reached

the conclusion tha! $e had before us a necessary historical ePoch in Hhich the

bureaucracy Hou1d rule, an ePoch in which there Hould be no rePetiEions of the

occober Revolution. 
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At the time rdhen the Fourlh rnternational xas founded, lhe uorld sicuation was
characterised by the econoinic crisis rrhich had lasced since 1929, by the treacherl
of Stalinisn, by the rise of fascisn and by lhe imminence of lrorld Har II. The

Fourth rnEernaEional Eook accounE of this concrete situation, when iE defined its
perspectives and its ilrnediate Easks, in thich it relied on its programrne, which
stmmed up, in the form of principles, the historic lessons of Che ad nce to t.he

proletarian levokution in the epoch of Hars and revolutions - principles which al(
enabLed subsequent evenEs to be understood. The experience of Horrd war r red ir
to forecast that there rrould be an extraordinary developmenc of the revolution wh(

inperialisra collapsed, and this rroul d serve as a foundation for the development oj
Ehe Fourth International and for its transformation into a world party resting on

parties uiEh mass influence in a certain number of counEries.

However; the course of the events after Horld War II took new and unforeseen formr
As Trotsky s:lid, theory is not a blank cheque rdhich reality has nothing t'o do but
honour: it. ic a guide to accion. The weaknesses of the forecasts are reLated to
this law of Marxisn which teaches that realiEy is aluays richer than the most rig(
ous theoretical schema s.

We are dealirlg here wit.h a phenomenon of the same kind as when Marx and Engels fi]
formulated the perspective of Ehe pennanent revolution, in March 1850, when the rt
volution lras already in reflux. Several times during t.he folloHing years, as th(
letters bear witness, they believed, prematurely, that. a new revolution was soon t

break out. Again, Lenin in 1906 continued to believe thaE lhe revolution would
rise wheF i ln this case too, it rras already in reflux. We know that, in the opp(

ite sens6, l,onin told his audience, in a speech which he delivered in Zurich j,n

January 1917, that the revrlution lra s not for that generation, A11 these facts (

firn that t'theory is nol a dogma, bu! a guide to action" and that Marxi srn has notl
in common wlth some ideoloBical system. I.Ie trave nisEakes of time-scale in the e)

anples which rre have just. quoted. When we consider such misEakes, we must. noE o\
look that tho essenEial thlng, for revoluEionarie s, is to knoH hou to recoEnise
whether reality had invalidated or confirmed the theoretical perspective.

The leadership of the Fourth International did noL take into account thaf, every
revolution, Iike every great crisis of a social system, while iE may repeat the
processes, the forms and Ehe methods of earlier revolulions and crises, at Ehe sar

time incorporates changes of every kind. Historical analogies Ehen can be

seen to be only uhat they are, an auxi1i155, in concreEe analysis.

When everythiD,g is taken into accounE, the period after HorLd Har II was radically
different froh Hhat folloned Wor1d War I. The weight of the October RevoLuEion a

iis conquests nade icself feIt, not only in the form of pressure Eo exp priate Eh

bourgeoisie in Eastern Europe and in China, but also in relatively strengthening
Stalinisn, which appropriaEed its heritage. After t{orld War I the proletariat ha
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at its disposal the IIIrd. lnternalional., vhich Eas born out of lhe occober RevoluE-

ion. After World War 11, che Proletariat had nothing but the ruins of

Ehe lllrd. Internatiooal and a Fourth Internacional, torn aPart' beheaded and near-

ly desEroyed. The crisis of che revolutionary leadership xas Eo be ptolonBed and

deepened durin8 the three folloHing decades'

In facE ve had believed thaE the end of l'{or1d l{ar II and Hhat irunediately foLloued

r.ould see repeated, on a larter scale, HhaE had happened ln Ehe analogous period

lrrenty-five years earlier /thEninperiari sc Har had been Eransformed into civil tJar'

enabling a MarxisE levolutionary ParEy, che Bol shevik Party' the founders of

IIIrd. Inrernational, to rake porer, ana/Ehlnrrr"a. InEernarional soon began to rrin

,0ass influence and, therefore, to overcome lhe crisis of leadership of Ehe proletar

iat. But the facts falsified this arBunent by analogy' lt vas a mistake of

method to suppose Ehat lhe coutse of Horld t{ar II rould confine itself to repeating

on a larger scale that of lior1d 14ar I; iE lras to tnis-undersEand this funianencal la$

of a1l revoluCions rrhich He quoted above. Reality indeed confiEDed enlirely the

forecast of TroEskyi l.lorld ltlar II did lndeed lead into an unprecedented crisis

for imperialisrn and into Ehe gteatesE uPsurte of the revolution yer knogn to

hisEory.Dutitcanno!bedenledEhatEheTrotskyistsdidrlotundersEandthatthe
first phase of che revolution Hould see the nasses engaging ln a class sEruggle

which raised political problems at lhelevel of state po,er, bug telying on the

treacherous EradiEional leader'"hips to fulfill their aspiretions.

Eraditional leadershiPs.

In this uay,pe lenained chained Eo a perspeccive r.hich we had reduced Eo a schema.

He coulcl noE draft in 1944 - 45 vhat should have bFsn pux "Apri1 Theses", because

xe Here no! in a-position to analyse correctly the relations bet,een Ehe nasses'

the apparatuses and the ortanisations of the Fourrh InEernational in the Process

of being construcEed, as they reall'y rrere. when we have said that, there is no

reason not to recognlse t.hal Trotskyr s. fofecastrtlat tbe Fourth InLernalional Hould

be the leading revolutionary force on the planet in the oentenary year of the com-

munisC Manifesto, has no! been fulfiUed. A remark nhioh Lenin made after 1917

may enable us to understand the oriSin of xhaE oay be consldered a false ana1o8y.

Lenin frequently siressed that. only absoluEely exCeptional circunstances had per-

mitted the ,'easy" victory of the October RevoluEion and ghat, Hithout an identical

combinaEion of circumstances, ghe victory of lhe revolutlon in Ehe llest sould be

more "difficult".

In the event thin8s roay have becone nore difficulE, but lt Has nol in the polrer of

anyone to forecast "EheoreEically" the capacicy for counEer-revoluEionary resist-
ance to the tevolution vhich Stalinism lra s !o reveal. 0n the oEher hand, iE was

possible to analyse Stalinisn correctly, by the nethod of l'{arxism, and this nas

done, thouBh neither Marx, Engels nor Lenin had been able to foresee its esergence,



but only experience coul.d Sive aDsr{ers. It did not lie in che power of anyone Eo

foresee that the lesources accumulaled by the earlier developnent of capitalisn wou

peuEit US irnperialisn, uith the belp of the counter-revolut ionary bureaucracies, to

reconstruct the xorLd economy after the devasEation of Ctre rlar and then to lead thi
ecoaomic "boom" which would end twenly years later.

Al,1 tb signifies EhaE, vhile our InEernational was founded on a completely scient

ic characteri sation of the epoch, it did noE foresee this aspect vhich we have just

described in the funmediate posE-war sitrration. oul use of analoBy led to an exces

ively opCimist.ic analysis of the situation, and lhis analysis revealed itself to b€

incorrecE. When that has been said, however, tbe years 1950 to 1953, only a few

years later and as a direct result of the developments iDlnediaEely after the rar, s

the rBasses trying to re-organise round new axes, opening up in this vay immense po:

ibilities for the construction of a levolutionary leadership. It is the rav-ag€

of revisionisn, and not uhat are said to.be errors of fotecasting, that' should t

the lesponsibility essentially for the inabiliEy of our movemenE to seize this grea

opportunity.

The result of the unexpected Prolongation of the crisis of leadership of the Horkel

nove$ent. has been that the Trotskyist novement has been confronEed Hith a number oi

new facts, the form of which could no! be foreseen. These facts, which have enorn

ous i-nportance, a.1.1 as follows:

L. A11 tbe viclorious revoluiions lrhich have exproprialed the bourgeoisie have el

with the formation of bureaucratic workers' sEates.

2. The existence of a nurnber of bureaucraEic norkers' slates has resulted in warr

or threats of irar beEween certain of theD or to inyasions of one workers' state by

. another.

3. Thank s to the support of the (remlin bu?eaucracy, the bourgeois economy has e)

perienced,: a ,tboom[ r,hich, thouth founded on the development of parasitisn and of 1

arns econotny, hAs been the Largest "boom" in the Hhole hlslory of capitalisn.

h. The greatest technical discoveries in lhe sbole history of humanity have been

nade in the epoch of inperialisn. These discoveries (cybernetics, rockets, nuclei

energy, petro-chemical s, chemicaL fertilisers, the scientific discoveries in Che d'

ferent disciplines) have not neant a groflth of the social veallh of hunanity. Yet

these discoveries come essentially from the insane squandering of producEive forcel

which characterises the arms economy, Hith fancastic military budBets, which becamr

flywheel to keep the world economy going.

5. Struggles for democratic demands, as both Ehe Eheory of lhe permanent revolut

and Ehe Transitional PrgCIeEgg pointed out, tBve acquired a fundamenEal, decisive

poltance in the revolutlonary sEruBtLe.

6. Guerrilla narfare has acquired extraordinary tnporlance, thTough Ehe vicEory (
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the Chinese revolution and oEher revoluEions.

7 ' There has not yet been any ne, octobe! revor.u'ion, that is, a revolution led
by a revolutionary Marxist palty, which leads tothe tn ttoo:;tjolr.taror 

ship of the
proLetariat exerci sed through revol.utionary norkers. council s.

This aggregate of processes and phenomena has had ics effec! in the Fourth rnEer-
nalionaL, Hhere it has formed the objective foundaclon for revisionist positions and
concept.ions to appear, and these have gone so far as Eo carl into question the
character of the epoch and the justification for the existence of Ehe Horrd party of
the socialist revolution.
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THESIS XII: FEBRUARY AND oCTOBERI LESSONS HHICH REIIAIN RE EVANT ToDAY

Contrary to all our prognoses, there has been no other ocLober Revolution, viclori-
ous or defeated, since the Russian Revolution. Though Ehe period since Wor1d l'lar II
has been the most revoluuionary in history, it has produced only "February revolut-
ions", in the sense that, in each country, including those uhere the bourgeoisie has

been expropriaEed, Ehe revolutionary processes have not led to the revoluEionary

dicEatorship of lhe proletariat.

The February Revolution ras diffelent fron lhat of ociober, but was intimately linked
Eo it. I! rras the prologue to oct.ober. February uas a Horkers' revoluEion, Hhich

confronted the exploiters, the imperialists, lhe bourBeoisie and the landlords linke<l

Eo the bourgeoisie. lt disnanLled Ehe bourgeois staEe apparatus, but without de-

sEroying or replacint iE. None the less, its class dynamic and [he nature of Ehe

enemy irhich iE confronted were such that it had eiEher to lead lo the dictatorship of
the proletariag or to accept defeaL. It is in tbis sense uhat He can say Lhat the

February Revolution lras the openint, of the proletarian revolution and put the social-
ist revolution on the order of Lhe day. The difference betveen February and october
lies in the subjective factor. ID shor!, the February Revolutton is unconsciously

sociallst, Hhile the october Revolulion is consciousLy so. We could say - para-
phrasing Hegel and Marx - rhat the firs! is a socialls! revolution in it.seLf whiLe

Ehe second is a revoluEion for ilself.

Tbe February Revolution possessed a logic Hhich reflect.ed Ebe situation of the move-

ment of the uorkers and of the masses at that stage of the revolutionary upsuxte.
A11 revolurions arlse when deep objective needs are transformed inEo a situation
Hhich the nasses cannot bear. The degree of consciousness and of experience of lhe
rnasses, and the character of Eheir leadership, can, hoHever, lat behind the objective
situation Hhich s@nons up the levolution. Despit.e Ehis la8, revolucionary situaE-
ions and revolulions can open up.

Bul if Ehe lrorkint class is no! freed in the course of Ehe firsr sta8es of Ehe revor-
ution from the illusions irhich it has abouE Ehe apparafuses, the laEter can then be in
a posiEion Eo obstruct the course of the revolution.

Thus, while the October Revolution is characterised by Ehe presence of a revolutionary
uarxisE leadership at its head, the February Revolution, fihich the revoruEionary
activity of Ehe masses brouEht about, remained under the control of the bureaucracic

Like all revolutions, the october Revolution was an essenEially politico-social pro-

cess, with econonic consequences. WhaE fundamentally distinBuishes it from all the

other revolutions was the exisEence of a revolutionary party, vhich enabled power to
be seized by ortans of the proletarian masses vhich had already been formed, lhe

soviets. There can be no new October Revolution in the absence of the revoluEionary
party and of Ehe soviets formed by the movenent of the masses.
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and petty bourgeois appalatuses. The laEEer, vho are consciously counter-revolut ion,

ary, understaad whaE the February Revolution rneans. They intervene i.n it precisely
in order to try to prevent Ehe masses from developing their consciousness in the litht
of experience, in order to lry to keep the revoluEion ui.thin a denocraEic bourgeois

framework and narrow rBtional ]imits. Their ainr , in brief, is to prevenE the

revolulion from turnint inlo a socialisE revolution, by reslraining and divertinB
their nortal enemy, the permanent mobilisaEion of the masses.

This is possible because, generally, Ehe firsE lasks for which the m6bilisation of
the nasses takes place are essent'ially democratic tasks. RevoluLions are ofEen made

aBainst de spo! ic r,.Eotalltarian or Bonapartist retimes, !o vhich capitalisrn character-

istically tends in the epoch of iEs death-agony. Such circumsEances permit opPortun-

is! Leaders to try to resEric! Ehe objectives of the revolucion to the accomplishment

of denocratic or national tasks, in order to diver! the mobilisation of the nasses.

Bu! these democratic and naEional objectives cannoE be attained in the epoJh of capiL-

alisE decadence except by drivinB an" bour8eoisieout of polltical polrer and expropri- r

acinB it. The obstacle shich is labe11ed _ Ehe

"revoluEion by stages" can only lead lhe "February Revolution" Eo defeat, unless i.t is
desE"oyed by the revolutionary activity of the nasses.

As Ehe crisis of Scalini sn is deepening, in Ehe wave of the revolulion which rose on

the internaEional scale and in each count.ry, with the linked crisis of world imperial-
isrn and the Kremlin bureaucracy, the prol,etar.lat Ehus hegins to ',re-construct. its con-
sciousness round new axes". rn t.his way is creared the ground on Hbich rrot.skyist
parEies with nass influence may be built, and the FourEh l[ternational reconstrucEed.

In T5et5lyr s brilliant analysis of the Febluary Revolution and. of its relationships
rJith the ocEober Revolution, he broughE out that, despite the orienEation of the op:
portunist,ic leaderships, its nature was that of a socialisE revolution.

The maturation of the consciousness of lhe proletariat develops from the revolucionary
act.ivity vhich i! develops as an exploiled class, in order to forl0 itself as a class

for itself as lt rins rights and Buar,ntees and forms its own organisaEions. Leon

TroE sky compares lhese 'workers' institutions" !o the institulions which the bourBe-

oisie inserted for its orn class action within the feudal sysLem. But the bourgeois

revoluEion had to "revoluLionise" these inslitucions for them Eo becone suitable Eo

serve its historic aims. Likewise the proleEariaE lJill have, in lhe course of its
revoLution, to "revolulionise" the vorkers' instituEions which have been inserted in
the bourgeois system and dominaEed by the bourgeois apparatuses, The permanent con-

tent of the revolution musc be applied !o the "workers' inslitutions", uhich
are positsions conquered by Ehe working class in bourgeois society, in.order Eo make

lhem into ghe instrument of its struBgle as a revolutionary c1a38,7!3hto tf,e "norkers'
inslitutions" rrhich the proleEariat forns rrhile it is Eearing power out of the hands

of the bourgeoi sie.



The spontaneous revolutionary sErug,gle of the LrorkinB 
people (in whi'ch' none the

Iess, the acqiYity of che Marxis! Yanguard forms an essenlial parr) is able to 8o

as far as distnantling Ehe bourgeois state, forming their councils (soviets) and

creatin8 a sysEen of dual power (mqre or less deveLoped) ' DuE this same sponEaneous

revolutiorrarystrutgleofEhemassescanno!construcEar,orkers'statepossessingEhe
form and content of the diciatorship of the prolelariat, in Ehe absence of a leading'

revolutionaryparty.LeninandTrotskyhadalreadyconsideredthepossibiliEyEhat
theprocessesUhichhadproducedaFebrrraryRevolutionoftheclassical.type-the
type of that of 1917 !n Russia - would go further alont Ehe road of the break with

the bourgeoisie than Ehe petty bourgeois. Leaders' r'ishgd'

Indeed this possibility became a najor factor in fhe course of Uorld l'/ar II and in

the period. which folloved iE. PetEy bourEeois leadelships, in parEicular sEalinisE

leadershiPs, then found themselves ob!'iged !o expropriate lhe bourgeoisi'e'

Such processes, however, are fundamentally Ehe producc of che revolutionar/ activity

oflhemasses,evenifcheapparabusescontinueEocontroltheiractivity.Evenif
Lenin and Trotsky believed this perspective Eo be highly improbable ' the essential

thlngforMarxistsremainsnonethelesstodeEerminer,hecherornoErealityhas
lnvalidatedtheprinciplesonwhichtheybasedtheirconcl'usionrastheyxereformul-
aEed especially in the Transitional Prograrnme. As re shalL see, reality bas fully

confir:med Trotsky's denonstration, which establlshed Ehat the February RevoluEion is

the precutsor of the October RevoluLionr and chat the October Revolution is

necessary for tbe fuII developnenE of lhe pellBanent revolution'

To be sure, history has demonsEraEed EhaE the break with the bourgeoisie, iEs expro-

priation and the accomplishmenE of democraEic tasks could be brought' about uithouE a

neH Oclober RevoluEion, but by a Process $h ich Ehe Transitional Programme regarded as

excepEiotral. None the less, e should emphasise that Ehe xorld prolet'atiat has'been

able to realise these neH conquests only thanks Eo lhe exisEence of

Ehe fofloi dable spring-board which the conquescs of ocEober provided for !hem, living

in Eleitorrsciousne ss. The bureaucracy has been able !o bring abouE Ehe deBeneracion

of Ehese 
co4quq9qsbut not !o destroy Ehem. The resul,t is that the expropliation of

lhe bourgeoisie, even rhen it is carried ouE under the control of lhe bureaucracy'

far from proving that the bureaucracy has some kind of hisEoric mission, is t'he pro-

duct of the futrnense .rra l4dutitBpo*er of the october RevoluEion and of the revoluE-

ionary nobilisation of ,the masses. This is a fact Hhich, noreover, is of capical

irportance in connecuion rrith Ehe relations betveen Ehe bureaucraciest while the

pivot, of these relaEions necessarily remains the Kremlin buleaucracyr the fact is

that the Krernlin bureaucracy nas formed on the basis of Ehe degeneration of the

Oct.ober Revolution. llithout this revoluEion, the exproptiation of the bourgeoisie

in oEher countries, on shich the existence of Ehe other parasiEic bureaucracies de-

pends, would never have been acconplished.
I
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This explains hou the exLraordinary veakness of Ehe bourgeoisie in a nunber of
countries innediately after WorLd War Il, combined Hith Ehe crisis of imperialisn
and sith Ehe consequences of the victory of the USSR in che revolut.i.onary war against
the Nazis, resulted in extending Ehe expropriation of capital t'o nearly one-lhird of
hunanity, thanks to the revoluti.onary activicy of che masses even when it was in the

grip of Ehe peEly bourgeois, bureaucratic apparaluses.

But. Trolsky rras coxopleleLy correcE, from Ehe viewpoint of history as much as from

EhaE of lhe peflnanent development of the socialisE revoLution. If the october Revol-

ution had not followed that of February, that is, if power had not been won by a

revolulionary MarxisE ,party, the policy of which expressed lhe revolutionary organis-
ation of Ehe masses and r{as supporEed by it, the revolution could never have acquired
a permanent character. After Trot.sky's death ue confused lhe February Revol-
ution wilh the democratic tasks of the revoluEion. That 1ed us to under-esEim-

ate Ehis revoluEion. In reality it has a decisive importance, as aecisivl as that
of the construction of the great. Erade unions in lhe epoch of reforms. The presen!
."na,r.y|3fiorno that "February" and "october" vere conbined in rhe Russian Revolution,
even Lhough they appeared to be Erro disEinct categories. ".February" is cacegorical-
1y a socialist revolution, because the revolutionary mobilisation of Ehe workers
resulced in dismantling Ehe capitalist stale.

The transiLionaL process rrhich led to the February Revolut,ion Bave enorrnous Height to
all the d.emocralic tasks. But it did not resulE in the February RevoluEion being a

bourgeois denocratic revoluEion. rn Ehe presenE cenEury, democrat.ic tasks can be

achieved onry rhen capiLal. is expr:opriated, with or lrithout a leading revolutionary
parcy. To puE it another way, t,e now have only socialisE revolutions, with or with-
out lhe naturation of the subjeclive facEor.

IE is clear that, in Russia, the February RevoluEion combined denocratic Easks with
socialist tasks necessary for the democraEic tasks to be accomplished. This result-
ed fron Ehe existence of rsarism and of the landed proprietors who supporied it. rhe
struggle against the aristocracy, none the less, was noE the deEermining erement.
The aristocracy aEd rsarisr, itserf already formed part and parcer of the r.orld imper-
ialist systetn and were lntimately bound up nith Russian capilalism.
Today Ehe reasons erhy the capitalist node of production dominaces society and the
scate in all the countries where che bourgeoisie has not been expropriated are even
stxonger. At the sane time, tt3738t38l.ri" tasks remain ro be carried our. in rndia
and, nore generally, in SouEh-EasE Asia, in Ehe Near East and Ehe }liddle East, in irn_
portanE parts of Africa and in all the cormtries oppressed by irnperiarism, especially
La.in Anerica, even though finance-cap i tar- is dominant there. The s.ruggle against
imperiatisFhreffiies democra.ic tasks as a powerful lever in lhe sirut*re for the
socialisE revo1ution,,. because even thouBh there are ."-? T::!":"f feudal landormers,
Ehere are thC plgprietors of ,large landed estates (latifundia)1
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H::,"".ffi 1 iih:.':,"# :: i::-ing revolucionary parEies and for the re_consEruction of lhe Fourth International.This double' objective:.and subjective, process rrill read us to neu ocEober revolulionsHhe'her ve are capable of building the revolulionary parEy or noc, as Ehose of rg05and of February 1917 led !o Ehe Bolshevik October.

Every February Bevolucion Hhich d.oes not lead inEo a.victorious OcEober Revolucionreither leads to a d'efear pure and simple, or sees i.s drive to,ards che permamen.revolution diverted and, finalry, brocked by the petty bourgeois, buxeaucralic leader_ships' To the exten! Eha! lhese latter have not been $?ept ou! of the !ray, they xil1devote themselves to channell-infrre nass novement, to restric.ing irs conquescs and Eodeforroing then bureaucra tica 11y. Every workers' state rhich has cone inEo existencesince 1917 bears vilness Eo rhis. this is Hhy a sirple February Revolurron resolvesnothing, even Hhen it results in greaE victories over i.rnperialism.

There is a rrast atooulb,-of .ground to be covered betneeo tbe openlng of the proletariaD
revolutlon aDd the Octobe! victory. Ia el,tuations like those of tbe February Revol-
the bourgeoisie can have been expropriated, but tbe bureaucracy has b€en able to con-
trol and to defo, ttrls conquest. It rould be to abandon Uarxist thlnklng to draw
the conclusioa that only obstructed revoluttons of this ktnd can take place today and
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october was an excepEion.

Th€ whole of Ehese events, on the contrary, only srrengthehBe tB8tclHEi$toi.u a",i"r,
rdvoluEion is indispensable because it possesses the necessary dynamic of the perrn.

erlE revoluLion.

A February Revolution cannoE be a lastin8 solution. the Russian Revolution illusr
aies Ehis in a positive way. The treachery of the Soc!a1- Revolut ionarie s and of 1

Mensheviks obliged the masses to mobilise againsE Kornilov on a large scale and th(

!-ed Ehem !o rin iDslense denocratic and working-class gains by their st.ruggles. Cr

versely, when the proletarian revolution opened in Portugal in 1974, we could obse:

lhere tbe conEent of a February RevoluEion. The rnasses disnantled the old staEe i

paratus and began to construct lheir own organs of poHer. But the revolution has

not/SEEome an October Revolulion, The forces of counEer-revolut ion have been ablr

$ith the active help of the petty bourgeois apparacuses lrhich conEtolled the worke

movement, to inpose lhe reactionary Bovenment of Eanes.

The same necessity for the permanent revoluEion is expressed in lhe advance tolrard

Ehe political revolulion. If this revoluiion does noE drive out the parasitic

bureaucracy and re-establi.sh Soviet denocracy, the conquests of 0ctober, whi.ch hav

been impounded by the bureaucracy, will be more and more seriously endangered.

AU thi.s. confirms the revoluEionary character of our epoch, despiEe Ehe crisis of

leadership of the ProletariaE.

The working masses can creaLe a siluation of dual power Hhelher Ehere is a revolut

ionaly party present or nou. The revoluEionaxy upsurge i's so powerful that rhe

bourgeoisie can even be expropriaEed. But. Ehe definiEive vlclory of the Proletar
ian revoLuEion and of lhe lrorld revoluiion cannot be realised except under the

- 
leadership of Ehe revoluEionary parEy, of the re-consEructed Fourth International.



THESIS XIIIT REyOLUTIoN AND }{oRKERS' CoNSCIoUSNESS

The revolutions shich foLlored Horld t{ar II and succeeded ln destroyina the bourEe-

ois states and exproptiatlnt capltal, presentcd fundaEental theoretical and practic-
aI problems to or,r Internatlonal.

!!e!-!.-ppg!s-drl!E98-!!9-glssgpgu!-9!-!!3-l-u!j99!1t:-!39!9r-9!-!!e-nasses? Hhat

relr-q$-s!s-!geIlEl!!-p1r!1el-pler? 9e-!Dete-rsvelg!lggsr-l!1s!-!eeE-p!3s9-11
the niddle of the crisis of leadershlp, nake the FourLh lnternational and its
Bs!ii!!-lePEiiisie!?-----

the revisionlst cuE€nts have glven a warlety of ansrers to these questions, shich
are raised by the revolutions in Eastern Europe, ia China, in Cuba and in viet-
Narn.

Sdne have adopted posiEions of rellance on 'spontanelty" or on "the movenent", and

deny tbe role of the parBy, and have conceded that the radicalisation of the na8ses

In struggle uould lead thern of their orn accord to revoluEionary Marxlsc activlBles
and Eo a revolutionary llarxist lev€l of consciousness.

At the other end of the specEruo, ue encounter poslttona of capitulation to the

bureaucraEic leaderships. Ihe se positlons attrlbule a progressive role !o lhe
latter and confer on then the abillSy to transforn Eheoselves under lhe pressure of
the nasses. There can be no doubE Ehat Eh se I.ho defend these posltions clalm
ttta ! these leaderships can adopg a policy xhich tends tor,ards revolutlonaty ltarxism

and could lead lhe nasses Eorards revolutlonary consclousness.

Thete ls a lhlrd. centrist position betseen these EI{o extre$es. Ic ls held by

those lrho claim !o defend Marxi sl and Lenlnlso, but t{ho belleve that, Ehe developoent,
of rrorkerst consciousness ls a llnear, evolut,lonary, phenmenologtcal process, they
Itnore the speclftc role of the counter-revolutlonary apparacuses, partlcularly
Lhat of Stallnlso, in the developnenE of this consclousaess. Thus Ehey can ignore
the place of the struggle of the TroEskylsts asalnsE the apparatuses vlthln the
rorkers' novement in the developEent of lts actlvlties and the oaluralion of Ebe

conscl.ousnesg of lbe rorker6' novenent.

The se different shadings of revlsionisn al,l have ln eonnoa ttlat rhey deny the funda-
mental lole of the revolutlonary party in tbe developmenE of the consclousness of
the sorkers' llor'earent. ABaitrst revislonlsn, re nalntaln that uhat !,tarx, Lenin and
especially Trotsky iorked out on the subjec! rctalns al.I lEs rralldlty. Trorsky
especially, the last of our treat teachera, could analyse the nerJ reality of the
rise of the corrnter-revolulioDary apparaluseg. I{e should, therefore, start frco
these teacbings ln order to interpret the latei eveDta rDd to detenoine our pollcy
in relaElon to the development of vorking-class consclousness.

Analyses trave constantly been .;nrlched as a result of changes in objectlve realiEy.
Lenin improved on Marx, and Trotsky lmproved on Leain. IE is nor accldenlal tha t,

centris!
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revisionistr tries to Eely on l'ra!:( and Lenin ln this connecgion, and refrains

mentioning Trolsky; since t'larx and Lenin could no! sgudy SEalini$r'

Marx provided the fundamenlal theoretical frameiork for our problem Hi'th his

knowr analysis of the qualitative leap froro the class :!-:!991: !o Ehe class

itself. Marx regarded the class in it.self as Ehe class rrhich is the objecE of eco-

nomicexploitationbycaPitali$,EheclassuhichhasnoEyetraiseditselfPolitic-
al.ly and theoretically to The class for it-

Communist ManifesEo:

"The collisions betHeen individual sorkers and individual bourgeois tend to assunei

Ehe charac!.er of collisions belween the respeclive classes. Thereupon lhe Eork-

ers betsin Eo form coaliEions against the bourgeois, closing their ranks in order

!o naintain lhe rate of wages. They found durabl,e associaEions which will be

able Eo give then support rhever the struggle gross acuEe. Here and lhere, Ehis

srruggle takes the form of riols. '
Fron ti$e !o t.ime Ehe uorkers are victorious, thouth Eheir viccory is fleeEinB. 

.

The real fruil of their bat.lLes is nol lhe i:rmediate success, but their own con-

tinually increasing r.rnif icacion. .-. Noching mote is needed to centralise the

manifold 1oca1 contesEs, which are all of Ehe same Elrpe, inlo a naEional conEest,,

a class struBtle. Every class struggle is a poliLical shuggle...

The organisaEion of lhe proleEarians to for[}...a class and therelriEh to form a

political party, is perpetually beiag disincetsrated by compeEiEion among lhe

workers themselves. Yet iE is incessanEly reformed, beconing sErongex, firmer,
mighcier.I'

By L847, then, Marx and Engels vere eslablishing that the process of Ehe class

strugBle, which permiLs the proleEariaE to advance fron Ehe state of a class in iE-
self to that of a class for iEself, is uhe same as the process of ils organisaEion
( "unifica cion") , which raises it. Eo the poliEical srruggle and, therefDre, to Ehe

,political parry". llarx and Engels established, at lhe sane Eine, in thaE period,

thau this unificalion ("organi sation'.') of the worting class and ics acquisiiion of
the "politicaL parry" as a resulE of Ehe class strugBle, is ceaselessly called into
question by Ehe bour8eoisie.

from

well-
for

t-:
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il
li
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consci.ousness of iEs historic role.

lglI..is the self-conscious class' which is no lonBer only an econoroic class' but

has ttansformed iEself inEo a political class by neans of organisarion, and has set

historic aims before ilself, rrhich is conscious of Ehe revoluEionary role Hhich

fa1ls to it niEhin socieEy. The passing from a *orking-class 19-i!:9U, uncon-

scious and sirpl,y an exploiEed class or material for exploiBation, Hhich does not

fiBhE against. exploitation, Eo lhe working-class !9I-i!*1!, ' $hich has acquired con-

.;ciousness of iEs revoluEionary poliEical Eask, in Ehe course of the class strugale,

is formulaEed in the folLoHing passage which Marx and Engels rrro !e in 1847, in Ehe 
i
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The historic Hork rrhich tlarx and Engels accomplished, from the comslunis! League up

to Ehe sErugBle for Ehe forrnalion of sorkers' ParEies and for the second Internalion-

aI, hacl Ehroutshoug as ils axis lhe organised stiuggle of a vanguard, ln Ehe Fifst

Inlernationalr for Ehe "Marxlst fracllon" and in the Second lnternatlonal' for'the

conslrucEion of "Marxisf Parlies" '

When lenin raised. the question of Ehe foundauions of the Dolshevik Party in "!!i!-l:

to be Done?", hls contrlbutlon was to deepen and exEend the Marxist concepLion of the

party, and to sExess thaE Ehe parly a1one,

raise the consciousness of Ehe rorkint clas

ic mission.

ln the course oi the class sDruggle, can

s !o lhe leve1 of a{a-reness of iEs histor-

Marx and Engels could not decermine Ehat a Horkers' arisEocracy was going !o develop

with the transforma.ion of capilar inuo flnance capital and !o provide a sociar basis

for Ehe bourgeois apparatuses which were to lake conErol of the Horkers' organisaE-

ions (che parties and Erade unions) shich had been formed as revoluEionary organis-

alions. However Engels drev atlenEion Bo the'first developtrenls of rhis Process

when Ehey beBan !o appear a! the end of hls life'

Marx and En8els had alteady HriLEen about Ehe relaEions belHeen Ehe Corluounlsts and

rhe orher prolecarian ParEies in t'he communisg-lggilg:ggt

,,The only ways in which lhe communist,s are distlngulshed flom other proletarian

parEiesareEhesesontheonehand,inthevariousnatlonalsll}g8lesofthePro-
1"4..i"n", they enpirasise and champlon the intelesrs of lhe proletariat as a

rrhole, Ehose prolecarian lngerests tha! are lndependent of naEionalltyi and' on

lhe olher hand, iD lhe various phases of evoluElon throuBh Hhich Lhe strugSle be-

Heen the proletarrag and the bourgeoisle passes, they arways advocate the inEer-

esls of Ehe novement as a nhole'

Thus, in aclual praclice, CommunisEs form the most resolute and persisEently pro-

gressive section of rhe Horking-c1ass ParLies of all lands $hilsE' as far as

Eheory is concerned, being in advance of che Seneral nass of Lhe prolelariat'

lhey have come to understand the delerminants of Ehe Prolelarian movemenE and hol'

Eo foresee iEs course and ils general resulls'

The Communists' immediare alrns are identical HiEh lhose of all other proletarian

partiess organisalion of the proletariaE on a class baslsi deslEuction of bourge-

ois suPrenacyi conquest' of Po1itical poue! by Ehe proletariat"'

It fell Eo Lenin Eo deternine the fu11 i'nportance of the role and Ehe place of lhe

parcy in Ehe class stlugg1e, af,'re! 1914 and the tleachery of, lhe Second InternaEionaL

and of the social-DemocraEic ParEies, on lhe basis of Ehe MarxisE Principles of

Bolshevisrn and viEhin a rigorous analysis of imperialisn'

Lenin enriched Ehe PrincipLes vhich Marx and En6e1s laid dotm' He developed lhe

relation beEHeen Ehe sPonEaneous ele8en!' 'and the Part'y' parElcularly in his polemie
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atainst the "EconomisEsI on Ehe necessity of a Marxis! parEy founded on democraEic

ceniralisn, uhich expresses Ehe workers' revolutionary consciousness in its highesl

form aird the presence of which is indispensable for uhe revoLuEionary struggle of

Ehe prolerariat to be viclorious.

The spontaneous uil1 never produce Ehe conscious by itself in Ehe siEualion in which

the bureaucraEic apparaEuses have developed Eo their Present size, thanks to the

victory of counter-revolutionary Stalinism over Bolshevi* /8S8. the lllrd' Inter-

national of,.lenin and TroEsky. Ihe conscious actiriity of revolulionary Marxisls

consists in performing Ehe task of clarifi,cation aE each sEa8e of the "unconscious"

struggle of the workers and Ehe Loiling masses. BuE there is not a chin6se waII

between Ehe "consciousrr and the "unconscious". (We should remark on Ehis poinE EhaE

Ehe "spontaneous" and the "unconscious" do noE mean the same thing and are not caEe-

gories of lhe same nature). The mosE general results of Colrscious acCivily and of

Ehe ,runconsciousrr Class stru8gle have been stored uP, on the one hand, in the €xperi-

eirce :r,t}ich. th" ,.""839w'1tte I and., on Ehe oEher hand, in the conslrucEion of Ehe

Bolshevik ParEy, in a continual, dialectical relationship betrreen Ehe conscious and

Ehe unconscious. The experience of the "unconscious" masses ls whaE Ehey themselves

have acctrmulated in their relationships rrith the acfiviEy of Ehe revolutionary van-

tuard.

We can undersEand Hhat Lenin meanE rrhen he calIed Ehe 1905 revolution a kind of

"dress rehearsal" for lhaC of 1917, when ve consider all Ehe factors which come to-
gether tb produce this process. To puE it anolher way, Ehe February Bavolution

repeated in a cergain sense Hhat developed in 1905 and the October RevoluLion repeat-

ed it again in a cerEain vay. TroLsky expressed the same idea when he lrroEe:

"The evenEs of 1905 rrere the prologue for the EHo revoluEions of 1917 - EhaE of
February and EhaE of october. The prologue already conEained all the elemenEs

of the drama, though they rrere no! fully developed.rr

1o be sure, the 1905 Revolution end.ed in defeat, and fwelve years passed betseen the
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Lenin tlefined. lhe spontaneous as "!he enbryo of Ehe conscious". The spontaneous

",r.g"" 
,rpo9t Qfth" d*"rrd" of the class sEruggle. It concentraEes all the experi-

ence of the ievolutionary sEnrggle, its vicEories and iLs defeats. But there will
no! be a process of evolution which starts from Ehe spontaneous and leads to Ehe

dictatorship of Ehe proletariaL. ,Lenin's analysis ,t"""na"th" "spontaneous" as the

rav material of the "conscious". But Ehe "conscious" cannot form itself out of
the ready-made rafl material of the " sponEaneous", rrirhout possessing as its basis

lhe proBramrne and the parLy erhich generalises the enEire historic experience of

nankind. This basis Eoday is the proBramme of Ehe Fourlh lncernational, which ex-

presses in the form of principles the uniEy of Eheory and pracEice through Ehe"con-

struction of revoluEionary parEies in each counlry, a Eask Hhich is combined with Ehe

lasks of re-construction of the Fourth InEernational.



Sovi.ets of 1905 and those of l9I7, but Lenin and Trousky uele evidently no! writint
jus! for effect Hhen Ehey spoke of Lhe February and the october Revolucions,-as Ehe

Second and Third Russian Revolutions. Despite Ehe defeat and the black years of re-
action, the thread of historical continuity, the thTead of the rnenory of lhe experl-

ences arld of the ] activity organised first in the Bolshevik fracLion and

1fl1t6" nor"n"vik Party, was noE completely broken.

Just as Ehere is a conbinaEion of conscious acEivity t{iEh Ehe unconscious class

struggle, in the same Hay there is a diaLectical interaction beEween Ehe actions of

the masses and their consciousness. In general the acLions of Ehe masses Bo beyond

Eheir consciousness uhen the class struggle Eakes on such forms as in a period of

revolutionary upsurge or in the revoLutionary siEuaEion. Their nass actions go fur-

ther than Lheir consciousness, niLh consequences and a content in the relarions be-

Eween the classes lrhich Bo beyond. what even Ehe leaders Ehink is happening ' H"ence

Ehe stress $rhich Trotsky places on'the conservative role of consciousness copared

to actions.

on the oEher hand, the masses accrrmulate the experience of their aclions, and these

experiences Ehen become an integlal par! of the memory of Ehe working class' They

becone peEnanenE and gain historical continuity from the uork of the Tevolutionaxy

parly. l,lhat $ake6 possible the maluration and advance of consciousness is experi-

ence gained in struggle.

the intervention of Ehe counter-revolutionary, bureaucratic apparatuses in general

and, in part.icular, thaE of Slalinisn, in the develop0ent of the consciousness of Ehe'

working-cIass, produces a $ho1e number of new phenomena, analysed by Trotsky' The

ouucome of this analysis stresses that the Trotskyist partyr s role in raising the

consciousness of the rrorking-cLass to the level of politicaLly revolucionary con-

sciousrressisindispensab1e.ThisPa!tyisnecessary,tobregeItheobsEacIes
presented. by the counter-revoluEionaf,y apparatuses, which work in Ehe oPposite di-

Tection, doinS their uEnost to check Ehe d.eveloprnent of the workers' consciousness

and !o force it backwards.

The degeneTation of the ussR, the fornation of the soviet bureaucracy into a privileg'

ed caste and the degeneration of the comnunist International and its parLies were

new phenomena fihich Trotsky anaLysed steP by step. They were to pose ful1 scale the

qustion of the place and role of the party itr the class stru8Ble. Trotsky formulat-

ed clearly the !0ain features of the situation in Uh'e opening sentence of the Trans-

itional ProBrarroe,

'rThe world. political siEuation as, a whole is chiefly characterised by a historical

crisis of the leadership of the proletariat."

ranune closes rrith Ehese Hords:The Transitional P
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"The presenr crisis in human curture is lhe crisis in the ,proretarian readership.
Ttle advanced uorkers, united in the Fourth Inlernational, shor their class Ehe vay
out of Ehe crlsis. They offer a programne based on internat.ional experience in the
strugBle of the proleLarlat and of all the oppressed of che rorld for tiberallon."

There is an un-broken continuiLy of the fundamenlal lexEs of Marxisn, from the ,'Comnunist

Iegilg:lg" (1847) to the Programne of rhe Fourrh Inrernarional (1938), rhrough rhe Firsr
four Congresses of the Third, Comnurist InlernaEional. The Transirional pro9r*r9,
"based on internaEional experience in the strutgle of the proletariat and of alL the op-
pressed of Ehe t{orldr', is Lhe plogranme of that organl,saEion, Ehe mechod of }rhich leads
Eo the conclusion that "the laws of history are slronger than all lhe bureaucrat.ic appar-
atuses" - Ehe counter-revoluEionary apparaEuses, shich Hork to slow doEn and to resis!
Ehe developmenE of rorkers' consciousness.

The hatred of Stalinisn for Trot.skyisn and Ehe meEhods of persecution to which Stalinism
resorts all forfl paTt of the counter-revolut.ionary funcEion which iE performs.

Trotsky poinEed out Ehat vorkets' consciousness can be raised as lhe result of

class acEions and of that decisive facEor, the intervention of the revoluLionary

Marxist party. Bu! he also pointed out that we may wiEness a deterioration of

workers, consciousness and that i! may be "re-ified", lhat is rendered resistant

Eo change by the conscious, deliberate and specific acClon of the counEer-revolut ion'

ary apParaEu se s r.,princ ipa1ly that of lhe most disasLrous of thenr Scalinism'

Slalinign is indeed the srphilis of the lrorkers' moveoent. It has employed Lhe maEerial.,

resoutces of the bureaucracy, as sel1 as those of the bour8eoisie and of bourgeois sEates
(in Flangs, Italy and elseuhere), Eo corrupt Eens of lhousands of rniliEants. These

nilitants have vorked Hith truly counter-revolulionary ferocity to prevenB the proLetar-
iat from acconplishing its revolutionary historic nission, ln order to defend their,
"p119e 1p.'.sircietyT. Siallnisn has done its uEnost, at al1 tines and by every means, Eo

pervert Ehe consciousness -of the proletariat, in order to bind it to the bourgeois order,
under the cover of pseudo-revolutionary verbiage.

Stalini$ conEinues to aElernpE Eo transform Marxisn inEo a nunber of differenE ideolog-
ies. These ideoloties are founded on the iLlusions of the uorking class and of the
wqrking masses, and have been constructed to defend. the material inlerests of Ehe bureau-
cracy and of the bourgeois order, IJlth the one ultimate aim of lorering Ehe level of the
norkersr consciousness. This is lhe role of the rrtheory', of ,,sociaLisn in One

CounErlt'r of the pollcy of Popular Fronts and of that of .'peaceful Co-Existence,r. SLal-
iniu has becox0e a ceDtre of infecrion for the dass noveoent. A11 over the world it has
influenced tens of Ehousands of "Cornrouni sE'r niLiEanEs Eo behave llke dormright counEer-
revolutionaries and !o propagaie the nosB vulBar, petEy bourgeois poliEics, wiile they
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hoisL the flag of Hancisrn.

Throughout Lhe entire world and ln every counEry Sralinl$ publishes books and

journals, it organises courses and develops a conEtnuous; systenatlc aculviEy f,or

Ehe purpose of spreading an ideology oPPosed to lhe'cless siruB8le tn che worklnB

class, opposed uo prolecaxian internationali sn and'lo the perrnanenE revolution'

In this sense ve can say Ehat the exlstence of Ehe counter-revolutionary appalatuses

hasproducedamuchmorecomplicaEedsltuationt'ha!llar:c.encounteredinthe]'asr
cenEury,whenhelalddo]InforusBheessenElelele,nents,rhlchpermicthedevelopmen!
of lhe clas s-consciousnes s bf che Prolecariat to be underptood'

The Eradiliona1 workers' ParEies, under lhe domLnatron of gt'eir aPParaEuses' clai$ Eo

beonEhesideoftheworkingclassinoldertocollaboratewlubrhebourgeoisie'not
co overlhroH iE. This Policy of Ehe counEer-revolutlonary apparatuses is the origin

of a kind of ,,in itself" policy, if we rnay call lt Bha!, uiih a Pro-bourgeois ideologl

uhich has noEhint in cor non uith Marxlss even lhough L! uses lhe foms of Hariisn'

Ihe organisationalr ldeologlcal and Polltical conrrol rhlch ttre Scalinlsts exerL over

wide sections of the Elass DovenenE has ao! abollshed elther the dialecElc bet!'een

activity, experience and consciousness, nor:"the lars of lhe development of che class

sEruggle.. T]re contradicEioD never'ceases to deielop- .bab{een Ehe aspirations of Ehe

,nasses and lhe movemencs rhich they inltiate (aspirittoas iirdiroovernelcg in tbe

direcLion of the revolution) r on lhe one hand, and, on lhe oEher hand, Ehe efforls

of the old apparaEuies !o imprison ghese aspirations and t[ovenenls, as r.reIl as the

illusions and false forms of consciousness lrhlch they encourag€. fhe deveLopment of

the concradicEion beEHeen Ehe requiremenEs of Ehe sfruBEle and the sErait-jackeE of

the apparaEuses g,ives rise to act,ivlties shich go beyond boih the consciousness uhich

- lhe nasses have of lhenselves and the posifions of Ehe bureaucrallc leaderships.

The February Revolutions whlch have taken place slnce Hoald Hat II and the ParElcular
conditions which Ale.:reflecled ln then Blve us e:(acE e:(ariples of siluaElons in which

rhe levoluEionary actlon of Ehe nasses goes far beyond the lfuBlts which che Slallnist
apparatus inEend.ed !o a11ow.

'The revoluuionary mobilisation of Ehe masses (the spontaneous roove.nen!) was Present

in Ehese revoluEions. In Ehe absence of revolucionary pallies, lhe apparatuses

concentraEed all fheir forces !o pEevent them fron resulting in neH OcEober Revolut:

ions. The Sralinis! apparagus was, cherefore, able lo liguidate the e$bryo revolut-
ionary workers' councils whlch the masses conslructed In lhe course of Eheir nobilis-
ation. It did lts utJnosc to drive ouE of thelr consclousness the idea that Ehese

counciLs are nece ssary

None the Less, the SEalinlst apparatus dld not succeed ln preserving plivaue property

in Ehe various counlrles ln Central and Easuern Eulope, In Chlna, ln Noruh Korea, in
Vietnam and in Cuba, thank s to the experience of the oclober RevoluEion (vhich "lives



on in Ehe consciousness of Ehe sorkersrr, as TroLsky Hrote) and Eo lhe place of the
oclober Revolution in history. The conquests of ocEober have had strength enough

Eo impose che expropriation of Ehe exproprialors. After East Berlin, Hun8ary,

Czechoslovakj.a and Ehe rest, lre 5ss today in Poland the working cLass trying to reneu

its links with Ehe october Revolulion, on Ehe basis of wha! it has already uon.

"... helP Ehe rnasses in the process of Ehe daily struggle Eo find the bridge be-

tween Present '

bxidge should

condiLions and

demands and Ehe soci-alj.sr prograruIle of che revolulion' fhis

include a sY stem of transiEional demands, slerLning frorx coday's

coday' s consciousness of wide layers of Ehe Horkint class and un-

conclusionl
66.alterably leading to one final Ehe conquest of pol{er by the proletar-

Hide sectors of Ehe masses, in Lhe acEual course of these revoluEions, have grasped

again the nosL fundamental Lessons of Ehe ocEober Revolulion, wiLh the help of the

work of vanguard elenenEs, in all of them, wiEhou! arrivints at fuII consciousness of
their hisEoric incerests, Tl]ey rnobilised in the convicfion that lhere vas no solut-

ion which LrouLd permi.t them !o salisfy their needs Nithin t.he exisring' re;iinte and

chat it wils necessary Eo expropriate the bourgeoisie. llere were rrrobilisations

which reache.l a high leve1 of consciousn"aa uno /U}"i,?h.rearer and nearcl' Lo recut,nisir,r,

the need to li.quidaLe exploitaEion in rhe capit;rIist counEries and Lhe bureaucrac;' irr

f,he counEries in uhi-ch capiEal and inperial,isn have been expropriaEed, withoit actu-

ally arriving at Ehese conclusions.

As far as the subjecEive factor of Ehe masses is concerned, a process analogous Eo

that analysed by TroEsky in Ehe February ilevolution has developed'

tre mus! repea! uha! it was Ehis mobilisaEion of the masses which obliged Ehe peEly

bourgeoisleadershipsEogosofarasEoexpropriateEhebourgeoisieandEoinuroduce
anel{sEaue,inEheconcreteconditionsofanexcepEiorralcrisisofimperialisnand
ofEhedestrucEionofthesEateapparatus,UhichresultedfromEheworld},arinthe
case of lhe counEries of Eastern Europe and from revolurionary Har in lhe case of

Cuba and Vietnam. At Ehe same tiJtre, i! was easier for the bureaucracy to maintain

itscontrolunbroken,!oinposetheirbureaucraticcharacgerontheneugorkers.
siaEes and in general !o operate a policy of braking and becraying ltre revolution'

6iven the limitations o, uhe consciousness of the exploited People and lhe imnaturity

of their developmcnL, Hhich resulted fron Ehe ueakness of Ehe Fourth InterrlatLonal '

The February RevoluEions vhich have taken place' li.l(e the counEer-revolutionary role

whicb stalinisn has playedr which includes the siEuatioos in Hhich i! was obliBed to

Bo to the point of expropriating the bourgeoisie' confirrn lhe necessiEy for the

Fourth InEernational and for Ehe TloEskyist parties' fot a genuine historic leap-

forward in the consciousness of Ehe proletariat and'for nev ocLober RevoluLions to

Lake p:ace. NoEhing bu! Ehe Fourth InEernaEional can lead the working class !o

acquire consciousness of its hisloric inEeresEs. Nothing but lhe lfggfil:glg] !fg-

8r3l9e can:
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Acthispointitisnecessarytostressalsorhelinkbetweentheconsciousandrhe
unconscious in the counEer-revoluElonary activiEy of Stallnlsl[, whlch tried co break

the thread of ghe hiscorical conclnuity by exEerninatin8 Ehe OId Dolshevl&s and

tnurdering Trotsky. Slalinisn has tried by every ioeans to desEroy the "menory" of

EheproleEariat'andiEshistorlcnission.HowevetlthethreadofEhehistorical
conEinuiEy has no! been broken, thank s lo the work of the FourBh Internaiional under

the leadership of TroEsky, allhough Stalinisn did its utjnosE' Stalinism could not

prevent a vanguard from gatherinB around and in the Fourt'h lnternational and irs pro-

tralnme. Dut. it did succeed in perverring Lens and hundreds of Ehousands of milir-

ants, on a gigantic scale, and conti'nues !o do so'

None the less, the proletarlaE ls beginning Lo re-form its consciousness round new

\- .*"", r.rhile Ehe crisis of Stalinisn deepens' like Ehe linked crisis of the world* im-

perialistsysle,nandoftheKremlinbureauclacy,wighinEherisinEwaveoftherevol-i
ution, in every counf,ry and lhroughout the uorld' In this r'ray Ehe bases are beinB

laid for Ehe conscrucEion of Trorskyisr parcies with mass influence and for Ehe re-

construction of the Fourth lnEernational'



THESIS XIV! WHAT IS A REVOLUTIONARY SITIJATION?

LeninandTrolskyafterhijnhavecompleEelyclarifiedtheanswerEoEhisquestion.
Lenin FroEe in his PanPhleE, The Co1la p se of the Second InEernational t

"To Ehe Marxist it is indispuEable Ehat a revolulion is irPossible siEhouE a re-

volutionarysituationifurEhermore,itisnoteveryrevoluEionarysituationntrictl-
leads Eo revolulion. What, generally speakinE, are the symptoms of a revolution-

arysiEuation?WeshallcerEainlynotbenistakenifweindicatethefollowing
Ehree major synptoms! (1) vtren it is impossible for the ruling class to main-

tain Eheir ruLe without any chante; when there is a crisis' in one form or an-

other, among rhe 'upper classes', a crisis in the policy of Ehe ruling class'

leadingtoafj.ssurethrouthHhichthediscontenEandindi8naEionoftheoppress-
ed classes burst forth. For a revolution Eo take place' iE is usually insuffic-

ienE for 'Ehe lorrer classes not Lo wantr Eo live in the old wayi iE is al'so nec-

essary that 'the upper classes should be unable' Eo live in the old way';

(2) vnen Ehe suffering and Hant of Ehe oppressed classes have gro$n mote acute

than usual; (3) when, as a consequence of the above causes' lhere is a consid-

erable increase in lhe acEiviEy of the nasses, Eho uncompl'a ini'nBly allow then-

selves Eo be robbed i,n 'peace Eine', but, in turbulent Eines, are dtawn both by

all the circunscances of the crisis 3!-d-U-!!S-:9PP9: classes' themselves inEo

independent hiscoric ac Eion.

WithouE these objective chan8es, lrhich are independent of Ehe Uil1' not only of

individual groups and parties bu! even of individual classes, a revolution, as a

generaL rule, is inpossible. Ihe toraliEy of all these objecEive changes is

cal1ed a revolutionary situation. such a siEuation exisEed in Russia in 1905

- 
-antl In aII reto-Iutionary perioils in the we st. I! also ex isted in Germany 1n the

sixEies of the last cenEury and in Russia in 1859 - 61 and 1879 - 80, although no

revolut.ion occurred in these instances. Iihy rJas that? It Has because it is

not every revolulionary situaEion thaE gives rise to a revoluEion' Revolution

arlses only out of a siEuaEion in which lhe above-mentioned objective chanSes are

accornpanied by a subjecEive change, namely, Ehe abilily of Ehe revoluEi'onary

g11:l to Eake revolutionary mass action strong enouth Eo break (or dislocaEe) the

o1,d governrnenl, which never, not even in a period of crisis, "fa11s", if it is

not 'Eoppled over'." ("co1lected }"lorks", Vol' 21, pp' 213 - 214)

fourth condition' subjective in characEer, which Lenin laid doHn for a revoluE-The

10n is Ehe condition Ehe content of uhich Trotsky analysed in the ManifesEo of the

Emersency Conference of the Fourth lnternatio44!, in May 1940. A! Ehat date,

Trotsky had no doubE whacever, eiEher on the tround of Eheory or on chat of histofic-

al experience, about Ehe fundamenEal condiLions for Ehe viclory of Ehe ProleEarian

revor.utions
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" (1)

Q)

(3)

The bourgeois impasse and the result.ing confusion of the ruling classi
The sharp dis-sacisfacEion and Ehe striving towards decisive chan8es in Lhe

ranks of Ehe peEty bourgeoisie, withouE whose supporc the big bourgeoisie
cannot maintain itself;
The consciousness of the intolerable situation and readiness for revolution-
acEions in Ehe ranks of Ehe proletariat.i
A clear progranme and a firm leadership of the proleEarian vanguard.,,(4)

The first Ehree poinEs correspond to Ehose which have formed part of the definition of
a revolutionary situalion since Leni vrote. TroEsky brought out Ehe point that,
for a revolution Eo be victorious, lhe objective revolutionary condiEions must first
exist. Then, naturally in agreenent with Lenin, Ehe founder and theoretician of the
Bolshevik Party, vho could not omit the point, there must arso be a leading revolut-
ionary party, "the conscious expression of Ehe unconscious process,', to provi.de a

leadership able Eo lead the struggle to vicEory.

Now let us examine the new elements Hhich the event.s since tr/orld lJar rr introduce
into this problem. The firsE new elemenc, whicb sErikes the eye ifluDediately, is
that, beyond dispute, the proletarian revolut.ion has won a certain nunber of victories
even though, st.rict.ly speaking, Trotsky,s fourth condition was not fu1filled.
This .experience has none rhe less demonstrated Ehat Trotsky vas quite rithL to Lay
down Lhe four conditions - for the victory of ner OcEober RevoluEions.

I! is obvious that, in order to have a real- October Revolulion, rrhich produces the
dictatorship of the proleEariaE, He must first have a revolutionary situaLion, or,
even better, a revolution beginning. But after Lhat the fourth condition nust be
added to the three conditi.ons which rrotsky raid down, Ehe subjective facLor, uhe
existence of a revolutionary proLetarian party which enjoys mass infruence.

The lheoretical problen which we face is thaE revoluEions have taken place lrith lhe
same social consequences as those of october and Ehe bourgeoisie has been expropriaE-
ed, when the revolutions rere 1ed, not by revoluiionary parlies, but. by opportunisE,
petEy bourgeois parEies.

We have seen chaE there were exceplional circunsEances, part.icularly encoutered in
China and in Cuba, in xhich the Ehree objective conditions have been fulfi11ed so com-

pleEely that they obliged fhe petty bourgeois leaderships (in these cases the leader-
ships of Mao and Castro) to break with the bourgeoisie under Ehe revolutionary press-
ure of lhe mass movenenE, in spite of the absence of a Bolshevik Party. We have

seen that this was menttoiled, as a Eheorerical possibility, by the Transitional pro-

g:1r99.

Up to the present time, hol'ever, there has been only one Octobe! Revolution. Tuo

possibilities have presenEed lhemselves in all Ehe oEher cases in which the objective
conditions of revolutionary processes, capabre of leading to February Revolutions,
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have presented themselves. This was Ehe silualion which led, in certain countri.es su,

such as France and ltaly, to Ehe bourgeois order being restored. In other countTies,

such as Eastern Europe, china and cuba, e!c., it 1ed Eo the EheoreLical possibiliuy
formulaEed in the Transi!!981_!I9gl1gge being fuLfilled, although che conquesEs

which Ehe revolution won in these countrles Here bureaucratically deformed, in the

absence of a revolutionary party.

These conquesEs express whaL $e may call "incomplete revoluEionsr', revolutions im-

prisoned in lheir national framework, therefore revoluEions forever under Ehreal,

while the revolut.ionary diclatorship of Ehe prolelaria! can be esEablished in
these counEries only by means of a vicEorious political revolulion. WithouE Ehe

Foulth lnternational and iEs parties, rriEhout Ehe vicEoxious world revolution, mankind

is doorned to barbarisn. Socialism or Barbari$n! This is lrhaE is aE stake in the

solulion of Lhe crisis of the revoluEionary leadership of the proletariat.

He reject as completely devoid of foundaEion lhe perspecEive of revolutions teJding ro

bureaucratic workers' states throuthouE the world. I'{e have here a theoretical pro-

blen of the kind which Ied Kautsky to consErucE Ehe revisionisE lheory of "super-

imperialism". He sEarEed fro one single one of Ehe tendencies revealed by imperial-
ism and raised it, abstractly, above all the oEhers, which wenL to make up lhe con-

crele situation in conEradiction Eo it.

Accordingly, we declare $hat Ehe whole of these Theses demonsErates: one of lhe

tendencies of our epoch has been expressed in Ehe formalion of bureaucraEic lrorkers'

states. The Transitional PrograIIe took chis tendency inEo consideration, lre repeat.

Ic in no way contradicts Ehe Marxist perspeciive of world revolution based on Ehe

dictatorship of lhe prolecariaE. The conquesEs of the revolution resulted in the

expropriafion of the bourgeoisie and in Ehe fomation of lhe bureaucraEic workers'

states of the posE-war years, bu! Ehey will be able to survive only through the vict-
ory of politi.cal revolutions closely linked and inletraLed wiEh the social revolution.

In any case, Ehe objective revolulionary processes which nake up a February Revolution

mean Ehat the movenen! of Ehe masses expects the tradiEional organisations Eo fulfiU
iEs aspirations, in Etre first phase of lhe revoluEionary confronlations. The proleE-

ariaE has to go through the Ereatest historical experiences Eo be able Co free ilself
from i-Es old leaderships, as TroEsky poi.nts ouE, as well as for Ehe party which can

lead the insurecEion to be formed. The Bolshevik Party was really formed as a lead-l

int party rith rnass influence in the experience iEself of Ehe February and Octobel

Revolutions. We lost in 1944 - 45 Ehe essentials of what had been won during Ehe

var, and tl,ere incapable of construcEing Ehe parEy in !ha! period, because re had not

understood this 1aH of all revolutions.

In general,

with a ma ss

!richout yet

Ehe existence aE Ehe beginning of a revolution of a Trotskyist party

influence, that is, having reached already the characEer of a real parEy,
Ehe

belnB able Lo lead -"ievolution; is a decisive factor' If such a parEy
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exists, indeed, the varian! which Lenin considered possible in September 1917 may

be realised, that Ehe peEty bourgeois, opportunist parties may be carried along by the

revolutionary wave and Eake Ehe pouer, but the transition from February to Oclober

may be carried chrough to the end in a peaceful and not a bloody form, by Ehe inter-
venEion of the revolutionary party,
tle are dealing here uith a theoretical possibility uhich has not bu6Hlfifl"d up to

the present time. He emphasise EhaE, for this possibiLity Eo be fulfilled, Lhe

sErength and the nass influence which the TrotskyisE parEy has won are indispensable.

Lenin and TroEsky idenfified four general sj-tuati-ons, and these can sEil1 happen:

1. {_9ggg!:f::Cyglypgg:y_!flge!}gl3 the counter-revolution wins a historic vict-
ory. lt desLroys the proleEarian organisations by Ehe methods of civil war and

annihiliat.es the possibilily of workers' struggles for a long time. The prolet-
aria! suffers a his[oric defeaE. Classical examples of situaEions of this kind
are provided by the defeats suffered by the I tal-ian and later Ehe German uorking-
class between Ehe wars. AfEer li/orld W31 I1 lndonesia was one of Ehe most

characteristic cases; Ehere Ehe coup dretat by the counter-revolution 1ed Eo

the massacre of 800,000 nilitant workers and left-vringers.

2. {_Igg:}gyglyligBfy_lilgggion3 Eimes of "peace", periods of srability, during
which Lhe bourgeoisie maintains its rul,e uithouE great crises or report Eo viol-
encei lhere is neither greaE combatEiviEy on the parE of Ehe proleEariat nor a

cri.sis of Ehe whole system.

3. 1-Ere:!svglsl!elgrv Situati-on: a situaEion in which three fundamental conditions i

4, A Revoluliona SiEuat.ion: a situation in which the polilical crisis of the

bourgeoisie reaches the point Ehat Ehe bourgeoisie cannol go on governing as in
the past, while the bourgeois state is splitting up and beginning to be disloc-
ated, that is, a siEuation xhich brings Lo8elher Ehe Ehree condiEions already
established. It is a situation in which the disEress of the masses forces
every l-ayer of the petEy bourgeoisi-e towards the proleEariat. It. is a siEuation
in which Ehe proletariaE can no longer go on living as in lhe pasl, in which 

l

everyEhing sunmons iE to undertake independenE historic actions and in which iE
tends Eo form its olrn organs of power and to call into questi.on more and more

those of the bourgeoisie.

The situalions which arise in the class struggle are often much more complex and un-

stable 3

7r.

are saEisfied, crisis and disorder in the ruling cLass, radicalisacion of the

petEy bourgeoisie (a Breat deal of impoxtance nust be given to this characLerisL-
ic of the situation) and, finally, an incli.nation among lhe proleEariat uo revol-
ution. It is a siEuat.ion in r.rhich ali these conditions are satisfied, but in
which the slate continues lo be able Eo secEle the general problems of socieEy,

although shaken by Ehe social and political crisis.



'rln the course of history we meet siable, completely non-revolutionary si.tuaEions.

llJe also meet siEuations well knor.rn Eo be revolutionary. Le! us not for8et that

counEer-revolutionary situati.ons also exisE! But vhat Particularly exist in

our epoch of decaying capitali"srn are intermediglg, !89!l!1ona1 siEuaEions3 be-

tween a non-revolut ionary and a pre-revolutionary situation' beEween a pTe-revol-

uEionaryandarevolutionary...oracounter-revolutionarysiEuaEion.These
transitional staEes are of decisive importance fron the sEandpoinE of political

sLraiegy." ("Once Agai-n, Whither France?", Pioneer ed' p' 60)

Trolsky's analysis is confirmed loday by the exErenely revolutionary character of

ourepochandbyEheroleplayedbytheEraditiona].bureaucraciesofthemovemenEof
Ehe workers and the nasses. 'fhe period in which we live has a convulsive character'

It. becomes nore revolutionary every day. Ner upsurges of lhe rnass novenent continue

toariseandEodeve}opwiEhoutinterruptioninalltheregionsandcountriesofEhe
globe. There is hardly any sector of Ehe !'orId which is not affecEed' at leasE Eo

asmallextenEandindirectly,bytheseStruBglesandconfronEations.ltisEhere-
fore more imporiant than ever Eo analyse attenEively the teneral relaEion of class

forces and of the GoverrunenE in each counEry, Eheir immediate relation with the rest

of Eheir region and wiEh Ehe world as a whole, as well as the speed of change' This

i-s the lray !o analyse precisely lhese intermediate situations of lrhich Trotsky spoke'

Everylhing is in movement and chanBes very quickly' comPlex combinaEions of differ-

enE siLuations and sharp chantes resulE.

The uorld-wide revolut.ionary upsurge serves to promote a Perrnanent Eendency to

chan8e, Eo passing from one siEuation to another, in all countries, to passint from

Lower to higher levels of the class strugBle, from non-revolut ionary to pre-revolut-

ionary or directly revulutlonary siruations.

The coun Eer-revolu tionary apparatuses are confronted by the mass movenent and uork in

Ehe completely opposite direction to i.E. The Soc ial-Dernocra tic leaderships normally

yearn for non-revolut ionary, stable situations, rrithi.n the flamerrork of bourgeois

society, in the hope of avoiding revolutionary or counEer-revoluEionary situations

alike rhich call their existence into quesEion. Social-Democracy resorts Eo counter-

revoluEion when is has to face an october Revolution (as in the Civil i'lar in Russia)

or Ehe Ehreat of such a revolulion (as in Germany in 1919) or again in time of funperi-

alist war or war against a colonial people.

Stalinism also yearns- for non-revol ut ionary siEuations. None lhe less ils dependence

on the Kremlin can lead iE, in case of need, to support openly counter-revoluEionary

regimes, such as that of Vide1a in -\rgentina.

The relative strengEh of Ehe counEer-revolu Eionary apparaEuses is Ehe reason why

some situaEions lrhich are at the beginning of becoming revolulionary do not expLode,

even though Ehe condiEions for explosion are over-ripe. Likewise iE is the reason

why some revolu[ionary situations are not deepened or Hhy revolutions which take place
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are defeated. The coun Eer-revolu E ionary leaderships manage a! the cost. of enormous

efforEs to avoid these explosions and Eo nainlain Ehe siEuation in an intermediary

stage between non-revolut ionary and pre-revoluEionary. France is a good exanple of
a siEuaEion rdhich, thou8h on the ed8e of being revolutionary, does not explode, even

though the conditions for an explosion are over-ripe. The Bonapartist re8,ime would

have been overthrown more than twelve years ato, and a clearly revoluEionary situation
uould have been opened up, if it had noE been for Stalinisn.

The origin of the various siEuaEions of Ehe class st.ruggle in different countries

lies in the dynanic conbinalion of Ehese two opposiEe tendencies3 Ehat of lhe movemenl

of the vorkers and of che working nasses Hhich Eends to creaEe revoluEionary situat-
i-ons, and that of the bureaucratic apparaEuses r{hich tend tovards non-revoluiionary

and counter-revolu Eionary si Euations.

The Eransition from one sit.uaEion to anoEher produces crises' which can be.eilher

revolutionary or coun Eer-revoLut ionary. The criEical nonenE is the moment of Erans-

iEion, when the lensi-on is ar its highesE. This moment passes quickly, which is why

it is critical. Ihe critical momenE can happen riEhouE there being a stabilisation
of the chanting situaEion, or lrithout its being cont.inued. lE is not every revoluc-
ionary crisis vhich results in a revolutionary siEuation. Precisely because it is
a quesEion of the critical momen! of a 1eap, we do noE knorr in advance wheEher this
leap will really lake place or lrhether we shall go back to the poinE of departure or
even further. The same thing can happen wirh a counEer-revo luE ionary siEualion.

As Lenin so we!-l said:

"Ihe revolution does noL arise ouL of every revoluEionary struggle".
What indicaEes Ehe beg 1nn1 of the proletarian revolut.ion is that. the masses move

into the centre of the political scene as a consequence of al1 their revolutionary
acEivily. They begin to disnanlle Ehe bourteois state and proceed to consEruct more

or less developed organs of f,heir own poEer. Thus the beginning of the proletarian
revoluEion coincides with the appearance of a more or less deveLoped siEuaEion of
dual pover, as in France in 1936, in Spain in 1936, in PortuBal in 1974, in lran, i-n

Nicaragua and elsewhere. Al1 experience prove s rrha! ue have earlier demonstraEed;

the proletarian revolution can begin when the subjecEive facEor (the party) is imnat-

ure or non-existenE, On uhe oEher hand, in the same way as a pre-revolutionary or
a revolutionary situation can al.ternate with one anolher, Ehe beginning of the prolet-
arj-an revolution opens the way either to the victory of the revolution or to Ehat of
reaction and of the bourgeois councer-revo1uLion.
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THESIS Xv: THE RELATIVE STRENGTHENING AND TTIE CRISIS oF ltlE APPAIIATUSES

The last feu decades have seen Ehe conErol of lhe buxeaucratic apparaEuses over the

mass movement prolonged. The posE-wai period lras marked even by a real re-inforce-
nent. of the ho1d, though only a relaEive re- inforcernent , because iE is highLy contra
dictory.
The Marxist study of this phenomenon, lhe other side of lrhich is lhe continued weak-

ness of the Fourth International, reveals the explosive conEradicEion which it con

tains. This relative sErengthening of Ehe old organisaEions brinBs their politics
into opposicion, more and more, to the aspirations and to the movement of the nasses
when ve start from this contradiction, it becomes possible for us Eo bring together
the objective and Ehe subjective condit.ions for consErucEing TaogslyisE parlies en_
joying a mass audience, that is, for solving the crisis of lhe revorutionary reader-
ship.

Since the epoch of lhe ri.se of capitalisn up Eo Ehe outbreak of world har I _ in
other rdords, durinB the fifEy years of Ehe strutgres and the rise of the vorkers'
movenenE, in the course of which the proletariat was abre Eo win uide-ranging reform:
as class-conquests - the process of the bureaucra ti sa tion of Ehe organisaEions which
the uorking-class has builr has developed in sEep with the developnent and strength-
ening of a revolutionary left, to which the deveropment of the Bolshevik party and (

Ehe oppositions Lrithin Ehe workers' novemenE in oEher countries bear wiEness.

The twenty years of vicEories of the counter-revolution uhich preceded iiorld war rI,
on Ehe contrary, resulted in an absolute re-inforcement of the bureaucratic, counter-
revolutionary apparatuses. The vanguard received one blou after another, while eacb
victory of the counter-revolution sErengthened stalinisn. The difference of this
pleriod from Ehe preceding one is that, belr.reen the uars, starini$0 was partly able to
destroy the revoLutionary leadershj.p organi sa Eionally.

The upsurge of the revolution and the vicEories of Ehe workers' movenenE which began
in 1943 did noE, holrever, enable the masses !o break the sErai!-jacket of the counger
revolutionary apparatuses, the starinj-st, the petty bourgeois, Ehe coun Eer-revolution
ary apparatuses of the workers' movemen! of the worId. Thi-s illustraEes a 1aw

which Trotsky expressed on various occasions: the movement of the masses can neither
provide fsr iEself a revoruEionary leadership nor can it follou direcEly rreak . and
alrnost non-existenE revolutionary nuclei. The masses must turn towards Eheir old
organisations, must go rhrough the existin8 nass parties and accept them as the frane.
work of their struggte, in the first phase, despite Ehe counter-revolut ionary, bureau,
craEic apparatuses which conErol them. The crisis of the Fourth international has
added Eo Lhe imporEance of Ehis phenonenon.

The revolutionary upsurge has developed broadly under the conrrol of the stalinist
bureaucratic apparatuses, or wich petty bourgeois leaderships, like Castro_isn, for
Ehis reason' our rnternational, furthermore, l,as extremery weak. The cornbin-
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aEion of Ehese tuo factors has meant thaE Ehe expropriat.ion of lhe bourgeoisie, for
one lhird of hunanityr has been led by coun Eer-revolutionary leaderships, in a desper-

are efforE by the laEEer !o to along with Ehe mobilisation of lhe masses, in order to
put a brake on it, Eo diverE i! and to try Eo block it. It is true tha!, just as

the Krernlin bureaucracy tras always fraudulenEly exploited the prestige of the

October Revolution, the bureaucracies which control lhe new wotkers' slatses have no

less fraudulently exploited the ner expropriations of Ehe bourgeoisie and Ehe new

workers' sEaEes which have been set up in order to strenSlhen their preslige, in the

vorkers' novement in each country and throughout Ehe xorld. The se Eigantic con-

quesEs by Ehe revolution, therefore, have been able relaEively co consolidaEe the

counter-revolutionary apparatuses, on the naEional and on the Yorld scale, and have

enabled them throuth several decades to safeguard their prestige and !o mainEain

their control over Ehe masses.

None Ehe less, this strengEheninB has only been relative, and noL absolute, as i!
lias in Ehe past. This Eime it n..t"f"l place in the framerrork of a revolutionary
upsurge, which generates crises for the apparaEuses, and no! of victories of Ehe

counter-revolut ion. Esscngially, Eherefore, it is inEensely contradictory. In the

last analysis, the revolulionary character itself of Ehese conquesEs conEribuEes to

undermining lhe power of the parasiEic bureaucracy, which is anEagonislic to Ehe pro-

gress which lhe world revolution has achieved.

Step by sEep, cherefore, lrith the e-dvances rrhich the revoluEionary upsurBe has nade,

i! has be8un Eo caLl into question and !o erode these bureaucraEic leaderships.

The masses have always had Eo go through the hisEoric experience of Ehe traditional,
bureaucraEic leaderships before rejecting and destroying Ehen. 0n1.y afEer such an

experience, which may be shorcer or longer, and on condition that the revolutionary
\- party, Hhich consciously expresses Eheir whole novement, is being built, thal Ehe

masses rill go beyond these leaderships.

The relative strengthening of the bureaucracy and of the apparatuses, Ehelefore, is
combined wiEh the other product of Ehe revoluEionary upsurge, Ehe crisis of the

bureaucracy and of Ehe apparatuses, a crisis which has ripened slowIy but which has

continued to grow. Among ot.her evencs uhich demonslraEe Ehis are the beginnings of
the political revolution in Germany in 1g53a7$ts continuation / 

iBrrrg.ry in 1956, in
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and in Pol.and Eoday, as well as the open and concealed crisis
of Sfalinism on the world scale.

The greaEesE source of crisis for Ehe counter-revoluEionary apparaEuses is to be

found, paradoxicalLy, in the actual basis of Eheir parasitic exisEence, in their
domination of the goverrunental apparatus in the bureaucratic workers' sEates. Ihis
source of priviLeges and of advantages for the bureacrats ptesents them as ttre im-

mediate, direct eneny of che nasses. The elimj,nation of Ehe boutgeoisie and of Lhe

landed proprieEors exposes the parasitisr of the bureaucracy and iEs oppressive ro1e,
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and exposes it as a transnission belt of the pressures of irnperialism in the Horkers'

movement as Hell as the morEel' enemy of the internaEional workers' movement and of

all mobilisaEion of the masses. i'Je repeatr the source of uhatever audience Ehe

bureaucratic apparatuses retain today is essentially the same as thaE of their organ-

ic, slrucEural and historic veakness'

Any mobilisaEion of lhe oppressed' of the vorking-c1ass and the uorking people'

which takes place in any of these coutries directly attacks Lhe bureaucracy' because

the bureaucracy has become an absolute obstacle to Ehe development of their econony

and plunges Ehem into a chronic economic crisis'

The revolutionary upsurBe in these counlries confronts the apparaEuses head 6n'

It would be enough for it Eo shak e Ehe USSR or China for all the count'er-revoluEion-

ary, bureaucraEic apparatuses i-n the worli to begin Eo totEer and to enter lheir

Eerminal crisis. The period of vorld-wide revolutionary upsurge in uhich we are is

Ehe period of the crisis of the counEer-revolutionary apparatuses of Ehe mass ?flove-

ment and, principally, of Sralinism'

In one vay Ehe explanation of the vJeakgolg of our InEernational and Ehe cause of

its crisis can be found in Ehe strengthening of the counEer-revolutionary apparatus-

es. other facEors, houever, are combined l'ith this one' A revolutionary parEy can

only win decisive influence over the mass in lhe course of a revolutionary upsurge'

but lhe revolutionary upsurge does not automaEically confer mass influence on the

revolucionary paruy. In order Eo vin mass influence ' Ehe revoluEionary parEy needs

a whole accunulaElon of experiences' and whole labour of educaEion and organisaEion

to prepare its leadership and its cadres' who have the capaciEy to Eake advanEage

of Lbe upsurge to sErenSlhen the party vitbin Lhe nass movement ' There is no doubt

a*a ,r*""t?-H$edea for this subjecEive process of conslructing the revolutionary

ParEY.

The growlh of the Sreat Socialist Parties and' above all' of the Bolshevik ParEy'

are examples of an analogous process. These parties !,ere conslructed in the course l

of several decades of the rise of the workers' movement' lt is true EhaL it was

still possibl'e in thaE period to win reforms from capiLalisln by means of class

struggle and pol'Jerful mass mobilisaEions' The analogy holds Sood' because it

rests on the fact EhaE it !'as these mass mobilisaEions which enabled Ehe powerfuL

Socialist parties to be constructed' Ne can say the same about lhe consEruction of

the Bolshevik Party, the only revolutionary Marxist ParEy !o be builE in this per-

iod. The Russian and world proletariat needed several decades Lo construct iE'

The same thing is lrue for our lnternational' but even more so' because Stalinisrn

has tried with all its strength and by every means lo $riPe ouE of Ehe hisEoric mem-

ory of the proletariat Ehe lessons of the Li'ussian Revolution' by exEeminatin8 the

revolutionary vanguard in rhe inter-lJar years' It almost succeeded in cutting this

hisloric continuiEy and left surviving only a few terribly thin threads' lt !'as

our lncelnational which hel'd Ehese 
;:reads 

in its hands' This circumsrance made



stil1 more difficult what was already difficult. in itselfr Ehe consEruction of
Trotskyi- st. parlies wi.th mass influence.

A supplenentary factor Eo all of t.his has been Ehat of pablo-ism. The existence of
Pablo-isn has been fundamenEal, not only in weakening, buE in dis-ortanising the
Fourth lnternational everywhere, including those sectors which resisted pablo-ite
revi sioni sn .

Trotskyist parEies, therefore, Hilr no! be able co construct themselves unless Eha

revolutionary upsurge, the revolutions and the crises continue to develop, and the
process riirl lriEhout doubt go on for years and experience advances and retreats.
However, rhe neu period in which we live makes possibre spectacular leaps forrard in
Lhe construct.ion of our parties. This can be the case because thousands and thous-
thousands of Trotskyist cadres have already come forward, after uhat wilL soon be

forty years of revolutionary upsurge. They are trai-ned and arready are capable of
taking advantage of the historic crisis of Ehe counter-levolutionary, bureauclaEic
apparatuses, especially of Stal ini sm.
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TEESIS XVI: STALIIiISI'1 AND CASTRO-I$I3 THE SOCIAL BASES Of

THEIR COUNTER-REVOLUTIONAIiY POLITICS

Adaptation co the bureaucracy is Ehe foundaiion of all opportunisE aEEiEud.es Eo

bureaucratic and petty bourgeois leaderships. Revision seeks to justify its poricy
of adaptation by elaborating a lheory according to which Ehe bureaucracy has a

"dual nature". Thus i.E trould be bourgeois on one side and prolelarian on the other.
|1ore precisely, it would be :9911112 an inregral parr of lhe l,orking-class, and
only its politics would characterise it as bourgeol s.

This Eheory breaks wiEh Ehe Trot.skyist analysis, accordin8 to which Ehe Soviet

bureaucracy is a bourgeois organ, an atency of imperialisn at the heart of Ehe

vorkers' state, on which it is parasitic. The same is true for lhe bureaucracies

whi-ch control the tradiEional or8anisalions construcied by the working-class" These

bureaucracles are apparatuses which as such have a bourgeois character uithin these

organisations.

This revision of llarxisrn i.n particular prevenEs one from understanding rrhat deter-

mines inlernationally Ehe fundamenEal objectives which Ehe counter-revolutionary

pol;tics of the various componenis of the Stalinist apparatus set befole then and

Ehe forms uhich their politics Eake. This is especially Ehe case uith the leadel-

ships of the Stalinist parEies i-n the capitalist counlries. To be sure, lhese parE-

ies as such have Ehe characEer of bourgeois liorkersr pa"Eies. The destructive poliE'

ical consequences of failing to understand Ehis lrere revealed, for example, in the

illusions which lhe revisionists held about the Comnunj.st Party in Poriugal in L974 -
75, or, again, in their inabiliEy Eo condern the real aims of Ehe policy of division

xhich the CommunisE Parly of France operated from September 1977 onuards, to Ery to

ensure Ehat the Giscard regime survived.

with regard to castro-isn, revisionism adds a political consideration to iEs general

reasoning. Ic argues that, to Ehe extent thaE casEro-isn is noc stalinist, its re-

volutionary course is guaranteed. 'Ihe neEaEive characEer of this arSurnent - Ehat

every leadership which is not stalinist in oritin and which expropriaEes the boulge-

oisie is revoluEionary - ignores the fact t.haE the castro-iEe movement tlansformed

itself into a SEalinist parry, that it subordinaled itself Eo Ehe Kremlin and tha!,

under irs own specific forms, it plays an active role in Ehe poLitics of "peacefuL

co-existence". RevisionisE logic Eurns iEs back on I'Iarxisn, which bases itself on

an analysis of the class-contenE of politi-ca1 phenomena '

The petEy bourgeoiS and bureaucraEic curents in the workersr movement express tbe

interests of a privileged social layer, r.,hich came inEo exisEence in the epoch of

irnperialiar and which is antagonisEic to the rank and file of tbe working class and

the masses. Engels drew attenlion to the first signs of Ehis phenomenon' Neitber

he nor |iarx, however, were able to sEudy thoroughly the stlatificaEion of the working

class l/.rhich capitalism produced aC Eh?ge:d of the 19th Century, rrhen it was reaching



the stage of inperialiff). rt ferr to Lenin Eo illuminaEe in a masterly Hay the ap-
pearance of a workers' arislocracy and it.s ortanic links vilh the bureaucra ti sa Eion
of the Social-Democra t.ic organlsaEions.

0f course, Ehe laws of capitalisn continue Eo rule the economy in its irnperial,i.st
stage. The bourgeoisie Eries conEinually to integraEe seclions of crasses which
oppose Ehe manaBemenL and the reproducuion of bourgeois socieEy. rt assimilated
whole sectors of the o1d nobility Eo itself as Ehe ruling crass in its ascendant
phase. rt attempts Eo divide the workinB class and to subject. Eo ilself certain
,nenbers of the working class as a layer of sociely. This is hou a workers, aristo-
cracy was formed in the sEage of imperialis:n. rt was narked off from the mass of
workers and provided a social base for the forrnaiion of a bureaucracy which Eook
conErol of the organisaEions which the workers constructed.

The parti-cular inlerests of the workers' aristocracy tended to subject. iE to Ehe

bourgeoisie, but for all Ehat it renained socially an inEegral part of the wdrking
cLass. 0n the other hand, no bureaucracy ber.ongs organically or naturally to the
workint class. rt is a bourgeois organisn Hithin the inseilut.ions with which the
uorkint cLass has equipped itself. r.rithin rhe norkers' states, it is a parasitic
caste, iEs social conposiEion is peEEy bourgeois and it is an organ of the class
enemy .

He must not confuse lhe bourgeois social naEure of che bureaucracy with its presence
within workers' inslitulions. Even unore, we nust not believe that the conlradict-
ions of where it has its origin and Lhe prace which iE occupies transform its real
nature. Trotsky analysed these contradiclions when he spoke of Ehe rrdouble func!-
ion" - noE the double nature - of the soviet. bureaucracy. The bureaucracy is an
agency of the counter-revolu Eion within a vorkersi institution, of which it takes
control in order to lead a privileged existence, separaLe from rhe working-cl.ass
base. LeE us look more closely at this process.

The Brea! monoplies cannot govern directly. They are only a very sma11 part of
society and their direct representaEives cannot., as a resulc, embrace the r.rhole of
socieEy. In order Eo run and to manage their businesses, Government.s, EarliamenEs,
armies, police forces and judicial and cullural apparatuses, irnperialisn and the greal
monopolies have to fac€ the need !o eslabLish a specialised rayer of society, a

state bureaucracy, which especially includes parl ianentarians, EechnocraEs, managers,
officers in Lhe armed forces and bourgeois poLiticians. There may be contradictions
and slruggles beExeen lhese differenc groups of agenEs of imperialisu and of the mono-
polies. sorne of then may even eome inLo conflict with capitalism itserf. The
parliamentary bourgeois Policicians are Ehe administrators of the general inEeresEs of
Lhe monopolies, but, they nay sometimes, for a1l thar, go so far as coming into con-
flict, even in civil uar as in spain, ui,th Ehe extra-parlianentary agents of the
.monopolies, Ehe fascists. we should noE conclude from Ehis Ehat the petty bourBeois
parliamentary ageflts of imperialisn cease to that extent, Eo be Ehe managers of the
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bourg,eois staEe. DespiEe these contradicEions,

Ehe atents of lhe monopolies in Parliament. As

fend Parliarnent aBainsc the fascists and against

laEEer have decided Eo dispense rrilh ParliafiIent.

their nalure continues to be Ehat of
such, they may go so far as co de-

the rnonopolists themselves, if Ehe

In the same way a managint director is an agent of capitalism in the managetnent of

lhe economy. His function is not the sane as thaE of a general, who is a military
agent of capitalisrn and imperialisn. There nay be many conEradicEions betueen Ehem,

such as over cheir aEEitudes to raising taxes Eo finance armamenEs.

To lake a final exanple: the nalional bourgeoisie in Che seni-colonial counEries

may ar any gir/cn moment be in sharp conflict rirh imperialism itself, if imperialism

wisbes to reduce the share of the surplus-va1ue appropriated by Ehe nalionat bouIBe-

oisie. Even in that case, Ehe national bourgeoisie in a semi-colonial country re-

mains an ag,ency of irnperialisn in Ehe national froniiers'

Limited as Ehese comparisons are, Ehey enable us !o undersuand tJhy neither lhe special

funcEions which the bureaucracies of Ehe workers' parties and Erade unions fu1fiL1,

norEheirinlrusioninlowhat.arestrictlyorganisationsoftheHorking-c].ass,nor
lhe congradicEions rrhich can atise aE any tiven nomenL, and uhlch can place then in

opposition to one secEor or'anoEher of- tlie ' bourtdoisie ' or to the bourgeoisie as a

whole, do not confer a working-c1ass characEer or a dual naEure on their apparaEuses

or on Eheir agenls.

A strike-breaker is one agent of capilalislTl' He specialises in breaking sErikes and

breakinB-up Erade unions. A Erade union bureaucrat is an agenE of Ehe bour8eoisie

wiEhin Ehe unions and wiEhin sEri'kes' The task of the former is to desEroy all

trade unions and Eo break alL sErikes. The latEer rnay be conpelled' a! a Biven

moment, to defend "his" union, even by neans of a sErike which Eakes on a mass

characEer. This i.llustrates Ehe general facE EhaE il is within lhe Horkersr move-

ment EhaE c.he apParaEuses are an agency of che bourgeoisie' and EhaE for this reason

they may cone inEo conflict with sone other agency of imperialism' if the latEer

tries co d.eslroy Ehe lrorkersr insEitutions, Ehe monopoly and ConErol of rhiCh ensure

Ehat Ehe bureaucrats BeE Eheir privileged exisEence' To put it anoEher Hay' the

bureaucracy may find irself facing a contradiction betHeen defending iEs own position'

whi.ch is the source of ius privileges' and its nauure as an agency of imperialisn'

buB, ler us stress again, could noE possibly confer a dual naEure uPon iE'

These general characrerisLics are valid alike for lhe Social-DemocraEic and Ehe

SralinisE bureaucracy ' The workers' insEituiions on which they are parasiEic are

noE, horiever' Ehe same' This gives treaEer sLrengEh !o Ehe SEalinis! bureaucracy'

The Social-Democra Eic bureaucracy occupies a place in rhe g'reaE workers' organisaE-

ions,.xithin each naEional sEaEe' buE iE has noE reached Ehe point of ruling a

vorkers' sEate. Hhen it has governed a country' iE has done so xiEhin the framer'rork
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of lhe bourgeois state. The characteristic of lhe sEalinist bureaucracy, on Ehe

contrary, is rhat it is parasitic on Ehe workers' staEes, which are infinitely more

powerful Ehan the mosE powerful of Social-Democra tic organisations. iiut there is no

qualiEative difference betueen lhe naeures of lhese Ewo bureaucracies. 'fhey are

both bourBeois agencies, but they are within sorkers' organisaEions of differenE

kincls. This is where the difference lies beEHeen them. The bureaucracy which is
parasiEic on a workersr staEe is not for thac reason any less an organ of Ehe world

bourgeoisie aga ins E the working-class.

The case of such a petty bourgeois leadership as Ehat of Castro is Ehe sarne. They
were- . _""'-lifEed up !o power and compelled by Ehe class confrontaEion to go further than

they wished on the road to the break uith the bourgeoisie and l{ith irnperiali sm.

In Cuba, lhe Movement_gt_lyly_?! vas petty bourgeois. I! exPressed a distinct
sector of society, which belonBed, from the standpoint of iEs social composition, to

the petty bourgeoisie, and vas like the bureaucracies in this respect'

The CasEro-ite leadership, a petty bourgeois leadership, stood at the head of Ehe

mass movement. before Ehe seizure of power. After rhe seizure of power, !E develop-

ed inEo a separate layer of Ehe working-class, inlo a bureaucracy living parasicical-
ly on rhe xorking-cl.ass foundationa of the state, prevenEin8 the mass movemenE from

organising in vorkers' councils to exercise power.

The revisionists, hoHever, declare EhaE such petty bourgeois currents, as Castro-ign

in parEicular, can f,ransform lhemselves inlo revolutionary xorking-c1ass currents
by the sole act of having exproproiaEed the national bourgeoisie and inperialisrn.

In fact, ir is the social nature of such current.s r{hich explains xhy Ehey cannot

Eransform lhemselves inEo revoluf,ionary cumenEs defendlng the interests of Ehe

nasses of workers and especially of their poorest and nost exploited layers.

The peety bureaucracy has inEeresEs separate and di-stinct from those of the workin8-
class base. These interescs explain why hisEorically if forms part of world counler.

revoluEion. 'Ihis is vhy it is Ehe declared enemy of Ehe permanent mobilisation of
the workers movement and lhe toiling masses, of the permanenE revolution in its own

country and elsewhere. IE defends its privileges against Ehe mobilisaEion of the

workj-ng class as soon as lhe latler threaEens it..

Every trade union bureaucracy acts in the

even tries t.o make i! develop, but in lhe
is controlled by it and not by the lrork in€!

nobi-1ise.

salne

sense

way, IE defends its trade union and

class
thal the union "belongs" to it and

base whi-ch lends nore and nore to

Po1i.tically every sector of Ehe bureaucracy finds irself in full a8reement wiEh im-
perialism abour appLying a brake to lhe process of permanenE mobilisation of the

uorkin8-c1ass, peasant and popular base and of Ehe most rretched and exploited layers,
Every section, with any exception, of the petty bourgeois bureaucracies fights Eo Ehe
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death againsE the permanen! revolution and i!s political expxession, Trolskyism,

lrhich it retards as ils nain enemy' Here is proof thaE Ehei" naEure is that of

agencies of counEer-revolu tion '

Nothing demonstrates betEer the counEer-revoluEionary role of the bureaucracy Lhan

lhe roLe lrhlch it plays in xelaEion to economic processes' In the capitalist count-

ries it always defends either directly or indirectly Ehe maintenance of the exploir-

ation of lhe workinB class and Ehe Eoiling Inasses'

Soc ial-remocracy Has doing iEs best aE the oPeninE of Ehe 20Eh cenEury to guaranlee

EhaE imperialism would always exp)'oit thacolonies and Ehe uorking-cLass itself of Ehe

neiropolitan counEry. lt has folloued the sarne policy since Ehen' SEalinism also

has set itself up as Ehe g'uaranEor of the survival of Ehe systen of exploitation' on

behalf of imperialism. The characEerisEic orientaEion by the bureaucracy is partly

hidden during a period of econonic ,'boom", because iE can Etren neBotiace lhe qoncess-

ion of a few ,,crunbs', Eo Ehe workers. It comes out into tbe f-i.ghE of day in crises'

At these cricicar nomenrs for the bourgeoisie, the bureaucrat.j.c apParaEuses' often

with the SEalinist apparalus aE lheir head' suppol! the plans of the capiEalists fo!

super-explo i ta ! ion, and help to apply Ehem' LeE us Bive just one example 3 is

not the fuIl support vhich Che USSii and Castro have tiven Eo Ehe Videla regine

faciliEaEed the applicaEion of the mosE Eerrible plan of super-explo i Ea rion which

Artencina has experienced in it's whole hisrory?

The role of the Stalinist bureaucracy in the econornies of lhe bureaucratic l'rorkersl

states is as disastrous or even more so than in the caPitalisE counEries' ln the

reconsErucEion of economies devaslaEed by the sar' in USSH and in che firsE bureau-

cratic Horkers' scates afEer ;{orLd li31 I1, Ehe exlraordinary advanlaBes derived from

the expropriation of Ehe bourgeoi si"Yi EB" nacionalisation of industry and of external

trade, enabred Ehe bureaucracy to assune a relatively progressive function for a

certain tine in the special circunsEances' But as the economy of Ehe bureaucratic

workers' sEaEe betan Eo develop' Ehe grouinB privileges Hhich the uurea"cracy/E8f;t in-

uallyexacEedandthetotalitarianmethodswiEt}Hhichitdirectsthreconomyof''its..
state have becoming an ever-increasing restraint on Ehe developmenE of Lhe productivc

forcesandonraisingthesEandardofl.ivingoftheworkers.

In order rhat the productive forces shall experience a real leap forward' on the

basis of che social relations which ernerge from Ehe October Revolution' it is

necessary for uorkers, congror over the planned economy to be appried and for Ehe

revolulion Eo be extended throu8'houE Ehe r'orld' This alone can enable Ehe division

of labour Eo be le-organised on a world scale'

'Ihe fact is uhaE Ehe bureaucracy turns its back on Ehese lasks' Hhich are Ehe Easks

of the permanent revolution' Ihe bureaucracy subordinaEes the uhole of its poliE-

ics to defending the isolacion of each of the sEates which iE rules inside its
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This analysis confirms Ehe analysis which lrotsky escablished. The Soc ial-Democra c-
ic apparat.uses are the direct agencies of imperiatisrn in the ranks of Ehe wprkers.
The StalinisE apparatuses of lhe Cormunist parties are indirectly agencies of i:nperi_
31i$n tbrough their subordinaEion to the Krenlin bureaucracy. This means thaE, whil€
they serve lhe same counEer-revolutionary function, Lhey do not do it in exacEl"y the
same way. The Social-Democratic apparatus depends on Ehe denocratic bourgeoisie or
whaE remains of it. The Stalinist apparaEuses are relaEively indifferent !o Ehe

form of the bourgeois political regime (though evidenEly this infruences the forn of
the politics which Ehe Communist Parties put forward). The essential determinanE of
their poliEics is their subordination to Ehe Kremlin bureaucracy. This explains why
the spnaish communist Party supports Ehe monarchy, for the benefit of che policy of
"peaceful co-existence" lrhich the needs of the Rremlin bureaucracy dictaEe. This is
why the French Corununisl Party supports the ljonaparEist Government of Giscard and the
ArgenEine Communi st Parry thar of Videla.

In the same way Ehe CornrnunisE Party in Portugal in the Vasco-Gonzalves period. support_
ed the atEempt Eo insEaLl a Bonparatist coyerffrenE and aE Ehe same time resisEed by
every neans Ehe proposals for a ConsEituenE Assembly. This last example is one of
the nosE significanE.

rn any case, ic would be ulopian and un-rearistic Eo raise the quesEion of Ehe poliE-
ical revoluEion, if the buxearrcracy which rules the workers, sEates has a ,,doubLe

oJ.

own frontiers, as well as to the pressures resulEing frolr it's dependence on the
world markeE. It obliges the economies of the workers' staEes Eo suffer Ehe ef-
fects of the teneral crisis of the capi.taList mode of production, effec[s xhich are
combined I^Iith aII lhe contradictions due to bureaucraEic nanatement it.self . At
this point Ehe bureaucracy finds itself obliged more and more co aEEack Ehe condiE-
ions of exislence of the uorki-nB masses, which arouses a massive mobilisation of Ehe

Horking class !o defend its past gains, as rre saw in poland in December - January
l97O - 7L ' This confirms, on this ground also, Lhat Ehe bureaucracy is an indissol-
uble parE of the world coun ter-revolution, thaE today it forms an absolute obstacle
to Ehe developmenE of Ehe producEive forces, that everyday iE robs Ehe workin8 people
more pitilessly, that, in a word, it is an transrnission belt, within lhe workers,
states' for Ehe pressures of every.kind uhich imperialisn exerls on the revol.ut.ion-

!- ary conquests of CcEober,

the same is lrue within Ehe trad'i"tional vorkers' organisations in lhe capiEalisE
countries. The bureaucracy rests on the workers' aristocracy. It does its best.
Eo irpose on these organi-sati.ons a totalitarian internal. regime vhich enables it to
increase its prl-vi1eges, uhile iE nanipulated the organi sations in order co apply a
brake to lhe rnobilisalion of the uorking-class base and to subordinate it to Ehe re- I

quirements of class collaboration in each country and of "peaceful co-existence,' on
the inf,erna tional sca1e.



nature,, in other words, it ,ould not be an agency of coun ter_revolu tion. On the
concrary, our task would be to apply pressure to the bureaucracy i-n order to devel.p
irs progressive, working-class sirle. lherefore, it Hould be a reforrnist way forvard
Hhich was opening. But ic is precisely because the bureaucracy is an integrar part
of world coun ter-revo I ut ion thac rhe political revolution againsE the bureaucracy is
i[self an integral part of Ehe wor]d-wide socialist revolution. IE is Ehe naEi-ona1

expression in each bureaucratic workers' slate of the life and deaEh struEgle between
world revolutlon and Horld counter-revolu tion.

The bureaucracy represenEs, on the nationaL scale, a regressive facEor, which day by

day Neakens the liorkers' state. The political revoluEion is necessary, to avoid Ehe

conlinually worsening degenerarion.

U
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THESIS XVIIr DESPITE THE PoST-WAR ECoNoMIC "800M", THE PRODUCTIVE FOiiCES ABE

DECLlNING, HH]TE THE DESTRUCTIVE FORCES CONTINUAILY GROW

There has noE been until now (1981) a crisis like thaE of ]-929' a shock which

throrrs Ehe whole capiLalist node of production into disorder. The imperialist

countxies and fhe other advanced countries have enjoyed for tHenly years an economic

',boom", which began in Che 1950's. Science and technoloty have made specEacular pro-

gress in recent years. These three elements have combined !o lead revisionists Eo

work ou! a new, anti-Ilarxisl economic rheory.

They declare, to betin wilh, thaE a neH epoch has opened, that of neo-capitalism or

neo-imperial i sm. This epoch is noE lhe salne as "i:uperialisrn, Ehe highest stage of

Capitalism", as Lenin defined it, a slaBe of irreversible decadence, of the chronic

crisis of capiEalisn. This ner Eheore tical-poli tical current teneralises incorrec!-

Ly Ehe evenEs which we have recognised above. IE accepEs Ehe "theories" ol bourge-

ois economisEs, as we1L as lhose of Slalinists, and introduces them into our ranks,

to suppor! there a policy of capitulaEion before the bureaucraiic apparaEuses.

The consequence iS lhat they go on Eo declare that Ehe productive forces are develop-

ingsEron81y'EhankStotheirnmenseProgressofscienceandlechno1oty.Thiscon-
ception conceals a deep hosEility Eo the working-class and Eo hulanity as a nhole, and

anounts Eo supporE for Ehe ideologies of imperialism.

MarxisEs regard the category of Ehe productive forces as being made up of Ehree elem-

enEs: man, science and lechnology, and nature. The principal producEive force is

man; in concrele Eerms, it is Ehe working-class and the working people in general in I

Ehe Eol^rn and in Ehe country. For Ehis xeason, pro8ress in science and uechnology, byl
I

itself, is by no means Ehe.sa{rc lhint as a devel.opnent of the productive forces. 
i

For the producEive forces to develop, progress in science and tecnology mast aE the

sane Eime result in hunanity being enriched by the subordination of nature, that is,
in enlarging the mastery of man over naEure and society.

In facE, Marx expressed this idea in "The German Ideology":

"In the development, of producuive forces, thele comes a stage rrhen producEive

forces and means of intercourse are brought inEo being, which under the existinB

relaEionships only cause mischief, and are no lonter produclive buE desEructive

forces..." (trThe German Ideology", Lawrence & Wishartl 1970, p.9a)

In Ehe present. epoch, which is thaE of imperialisn and of the rorld proleEarian revol-
ution, the conEradicEion between the produclive forces and the exi.sting relations of
production is expressed in the permanent cendency to ctises of over-produc Eion, by

the grolrEh of the reserve army of labour and of unemploynen! in Beneral, by the devel-

opmenE of lhe production of luxury goods and of amaments. The greaEesE control

rhich man has ever had over nature turns againsE socieEy and, in particular, against

lhe working-class, vhich suffers every kind of evi1.
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Science and technology may have an independent exisEence, in the sense lhat Ehey

express the objective worLd, bu! Eheir developrnent is socially deEermined by uhe

need which che ru1in8 classes have for Ehem and the uses ro Hhich Ehey Put thefi'

Nuclear energy, for example, represenls a great technological sEep forward' but

icbecomesatragedyforhurnanityuhenitEakesEheformofnuclearHeapons'It
is Ehe parE, not of Ehe productive, but of the desEructive forces' Science and

technology can be employed !o enrich humanity, EhaE is' to develop Ehe producEive

forces. They can also be employed Eo hasEen Ehe decadence and annihilation of

hunanity. IE depends on the use Eo Hhj'ch they are pu!, and Eha! depends on the

social class which has Ehe conExol of Ehem.

Today the developnenE of the produclive forces is obsErucEed' noE only by the exisE-

ence of imperialisrn and of capiEalisE private property, buE by Ehe conEinued exist-

ence of national sfates, a situation which is sexved by the Eheory and practice of

what passes under the name of "socialism in a Single Country"' These natiJnal

sEaf,es play lhe same role in che epoch of the deaEh-agony of capitalis'n aE did the

survivalsoffeudalrelationsincheepochofEhetransitionfrornfeudalismto
capitalisn.

Since the war we have wiEnessed a Eigantic tlowEh in Ehe armamenLs indusEry, rhat is,

in Ehe producEion of desLructive forces. he have a! Ehe same Eine wiEnessed an

equally giganti.c developmen! of science and lechnoloBy, bug the method by which it

has been socially used has led Eo the impoverishment of mankind' !o a crisis of

hunaniry, to more and ,nore nr'Enerous Hars of widet extent and !o the edge of the de-

strucEion of Ehe human race and of all that mankind has broughE inEo exisEence

throuBhouE iEs sErutBle with nature.

The revisionisE Ehesis lrhich clains EhaE there has been "developrnen! of Ehe product-

ive forces", moreover, fa1ls back into mistakes byi Ehe 'opporEunisEs and secratians

ofwhornTrotskydisposedinhisownlime.opporlunislsandsecEariansalikeisolate
one parEicutar aspect of realiEy and give a hisEoric dimension iE it' or dissolve

concreEe condiEions in a general perspective:

',Imperialist capiEalisIIr is no l0nger capable of devel0ping the psodcEive forces of

hunani.ly. For this reason iE can EranE the {orkers neiEher naterial conCessions

nor effecEive social reforms. AU this is correct, But iE is coffecE only on

the scale of an entire epoch. There are branches of industry which have develop-

ed since Ehe war with prodigious force (autornotives, aviation' eLectriciEy and

radio), despiEe the fact thaE Ehe general level of producEion has not risen' or

has risen very liEEle, above Ehe pre-war and war-time levels. lloreover, this de-

crepit economy has iEs ebbs and flows. The workers are almos! conEinually pass-

ingfrononestruggle!oanoEher,andsomeEiilestheyarevictorious'0fcourse'
' capitali$n Lakes from lhe lrolkers lriEb iLs righE hand Hhat il has Siven Eh€rn

with its 1eft. That is hoH lhe tise in prices is lriping out the greaE gains of
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lhe Leon Bltm era. BuE this resulE, determined by lhe inEervenEion of various

faciors, in its turn, irnpels the rorkers uPon Ehe road of sEruBgle' lc is pre-

ciselythispotenEdialecticofourepochthaEopensuparevolulionalyperspecf-
ive.,, (fron ',Ultra-LefLs in General and lncutable Ul.Era-Lefts ln Particulat

(A Few Theoretical considerations) ", in "The Spanish RevoluEion (1931 - 1939)",

by Leon Trolsky, PaEhfinder Ptess, New York, 1973, p' 293) '

The real development of the productive forces afEer l'lorld i'iar II in certain sectors

or in cerlain countries, has provided the revisionists vith a basis for denying

thegeneralEendencyoftheepochEoastaSnalionoftheproductiveforces,inother
words, for declarinB rhaL Ehe ePoch had chanBed its naEure'

'lhe revisionisE analysis bere is flagranlLy superficial' Il defines neither the con-

sequences of the neH developtnenE of the produclive forces' Ehe exislence of which it

announces'nolEhecendenciesofEhisdevelopmen!.lfrevisionignwerecorreclon
this poinE' it rrould mean lhaE we have enEered a neH ePoch of 'organic groHth of capit-

alisn and of leforms. The problem, consequenEly, for lhe workers, tn this neH' pto-

gressive process of developmenl of capilalisn, vould be !o win for Ehemselves the

larges! possible slice of Ehe cake. If Ehis Here lhe case, Ehe uhole concepEion em-

bodied in the Transitional Programme vould be rrront.

In fact, Ehe present sEa8e of capitalisn can lead only to growing exPloitation and

increased poverly for all uhe Horkers. The dominalion by imperialism of world eco-

nony is an absolute barrier !o Ehe develoPmenE of Ehe Productive forces. Ilarxism,

Leninism and Trotskyi sn, lherefore, are nore relevanE Ehan ever, because Ehey alone

explain the fundanental reason lrhy a revolulionary epoch has oPened' The developnen!

of Ehe productive forces is obslrucEed by the d.ominanc social retime, bu Ehe sysEem of

capiEalisl private properEy, by Ehe maintenance of naEional frontiers' lt is ob-

sErucEed to such an exEen! tha! humaniEy is dragted down inEo decadence'

The premises which lhe revisionists have eslablished lead them to asserEing that Ehe

liorkers are experiencinB a conslanE inprovenent in Eheir sEandard of life, that poverEy

and exploitation are no longer their principal problem; Lha! is "!he crisis of culEural

values,, or Ehe al.ienation of the masses by Ehe "constaner society". As if Ehe basis

of alienation were noE noH and in lhe fulure Ehe desperate exploiEaEion of man by man

and Ehe subordination of Ehe economy Eo Ehe production of surplus-value '

The facts have calegorically refuted this revisionisc theory, xhlch rras the official
position of the tevisionisLs in Ehe 1960's and rrhich today they shanefully try to con-

ceal .

Itevisionisn took as ils reference poin! the situaEion of Ehe rrorkin8 class in the ad-

vanced countries during Ehe "boom", E"ea8ing Ehe labouring masses as a whole as an ab-

straction.

The imperialisE, capiEalist economy in the presenl period of chronic crisis, of decay
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and of confronuaEion with the uorld socialist revoluEion Eends torards Ehe increasing
povercy of lhe workint masses Eaken as a rrhole. This is Ebe period of unemplolment,

of lowering of vages, in which life tends Eo becone unbearable for lhe masses. It
is a period of transition Eovards Ehe dislocation of the world rnarke! and of inter-
national division of labour, which will nake the tendency to deep poverEy a reality
for the whole of hunanity, including Ehe advanced counEries. This Eendency i.s Ehe

objective foundation for the revolutionary mobilisalion of Ehe masses. This is whaE

makes the permanenE revolulion completely relevanl Eoday.

Ilarxi srn regards the imperialisE econony today, including Ehe "boon" rhich has no$

ended, as incapable of being analysed except. as parE of a whole, as dependent on

social and political factoxs, linked to Ehe process on lhe rrorld scale of the antagon-

ism beEHeen internaEional socialist revolution and counter-revolu lion. In our epoch,

politics dominate economics. This is precisely what revisionism, I{ith its vuLgar

economisn, cannot undersEand.

Hhat explains why there has noE been a crisis like thaE of 1929? The explanation
lies in Ehe Breal potit.ical events of the post-war period, and by no means in some

auEomatj-c working of the econony. .{11 the "abnormal" economic phenomena must be

brought back in the last. analysis to the counEer-revolut ionary politics of the Kremlin

and of inEernaEional Stalinism. l,,lithout their completely conscious poliEics, there

would have been neither the noEorious "boom", which the arns econony served as a fly-
wheeI, nor Ehe llarshall. P1an, nor the revival of the Japanese . aad Ehe Gennan econom-

ies, nor that of Europe as a rhole, because Ehe proletarian revolution would have made

a leap forrard.

This did not happen. BUE lhe explanation: is noE to be found by invesEigating the

actual resources which capiEalist economy nay have possessed in lhe sEage of its
putrefacti-on. It is to be found in political phenomena, and, in pariicular, in the
policics of the Kr:em1in, lrhich obliged the Communist farEies of Ehe Western counEries

co tive Ebeir full support to the re-e s Eabli shnent of the capiEalisE economy rhich the

imperialist Second World har had devastated, ensuring EhaE Ehe working class accepled

all Ehe sacrifices necessary for this purpose. This is what SEalinism did, aciint as

the political insErument co salvage imperialisn, and Ehereby enabli.ng imperialisn to
achieve super-accunulation and super-profi E s.

Super-expl-oi fa tion of lhe workers in Ehe advanced counEries and the most advanced

robbery of che backHard countries are at lhe basis of the "boom" in Ehe economyp along
wiEh a flhole armaments econony in Ehe service of wolld counter-revolution, tire
greates! producEi.on of means of destrucEion which Ehe world has yet seen, as the driv-
ing force of Ehis re-conversion of rhe capitalisE economy.

But this has 1ed to condiEions in which the parasicic basis of Ehe accumulaEion has

been ag8ravaEed. The imperi,alist. and capiEalis! systern have become increasingly
vulnerable. 'fhere are obvious ways in which this is expressed, in growing inflation,
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in Ehe crisis of the dollar and of Ehe internaEional moneEary system, in Ehe rise in
the price of go1d, in Ehe aeH spread of protectionisn, in generalised unemployment

and in attacks on all the conquests and gains of the workers.

None Ehe less, Pablo-islr compleEes the chain of revisions of Harxisn of rrhich iE is
Ehe protenitor by accepting Ehe premises of Stalinisr, according to tjhich there rrould

be lxo antagonistic "camps" in the world Eoday, thaE of imperialism and what Ehey

claim to be a progressive "bloc" of uhich Ehe Stalinist bureaucracy is the leading

figure. This is untrue. there is only one Horld economy, only one world market.

This economy, Ehis nlarket are dominated by imperialisr,l.

The contradiction at the heart of Ehe whole system is noE beEueen imperialisn and the

bureaucracy buE becween the rorld bourgeoisie and the rorld proleEariat. this
conEradicEion explains Ehe absolute anlatoniffr Lrhich exisEs betlreen che social relat-
ions of producElon which came ouE of the october Revolution and Ehe capitalis! mode

of production, The bureaucracy is an agency of funperiali sm ui.thin Ehe worlers'
staEe. In order to preserve i.ts parasitic Privile8es, it accepEs the existence of
nationaL states and of the capiEalisE world markeE, and spreads Ehe pressures of
imperialism and che consequences of Ehe presenE capitalist crisis. IE is not the

Ieader of a "bloc" anEagonistic ro capitalistn, but, on Ehe contrary, the spear-head

of lhe counEer-revolut ion in the workersr staLes on which it is parasitic.

To reEurn to Ehe positions of Ehe ,evisionisEs on the meaning and consequences of the

"boom": they do not enable either the characteristics of our epoch, or lhe key-role

of Ehe rdorking class, or lhe conEradicEions engendered by the "boom" itself to be

understood. ,rccording to the revisionists, Ehe activiEy of the proletariat needs i

to be re-assessed, on ttre grounth?t it3ial weietrt has diminished and that Ehe con-

Eent of its demands has changed. The delermining role of the working class is said

Eo have dissolved into broad fronts or rnovemenEs. As motives for struggle, "quanE-

iuati-ve" demands about xages and economi.c demands in general are said Eo have given

ray to "qualiEarive" demands about const$pcion and alienation.

A1I Ehis ignores Lhe Bigantic changes in world class relati.ons which have laken
place in our epoch and especially since Horld t{ar II. A conhadiclory process ac-

companied fhe "boom". Prirnary producers have been converted into proletarians and

waBe-Iabour has extended and become more general ovet Ehe enEire planeE. Imperial-
isn h3s succeeded in imposing wage-labour on the vast majority of primary producers
. andin every country/-li5s acceleraEed the concentrat.ion and centralisation of capital,
Ehe subjection of peoples and Ehe progressive integration of world econorny.

The directly produclive proletariat, in industry and agriculture, working in privale
enterprises or for Ehe staEe, has experienced a treat developnent in Ehe capitalist
countries in general. rn the irnperialisE countries, however, cechnical progress and
Ehe growlh of productivity have led nany enterprises Eo enploy fever workers. How-

ever, even ,hen this phenomenon is taken into accounE, it is a fact lhat the industr-
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ial proleEaria! has gror.m in absolute Eerms on the world scale. This grovrh is

linked Eo the exlension of the markeE, Eo nex f,oEns of dlvlsion of labour, Eo Che

developrent of nel, producEs and branches of producEion and !o productive activily in

lhe hands of states. 'Ihe economic transfornaEions nhich have taken place in Ehe

colonial and setni-colonial counEries of Af"i-ca, Asia and LaEin Ameri'ca strikingly

confirm this process, vhich operates according to the laws of unequdl and combined

developnenE. The increase in Ehe nurnber of workers who are not directly productive

is parE of it.

The grovth in the proletari.at and in wage-Iabour after I'lorld l/llar I1 becomes obvious

when Ue Eake inEo account Lhe chantes in the bureaucraEic workers' states. Million:

and mill"ions of independenE producers have been Eransformed into Yolkers fOr wages

Ehere. The r{orking class has had a considerable nt'rnerical developmenE in the

economie s where capital has been expropriaEed.

This BrowEh in the working class and in Horkers for wates in general hastrad the

effecE of developing Lhe workers' organisations. Since l{orld Har II the trade

unions and workers' parEies have experienced an unPxecedenEed growth in the caPiEal-

is! countries. The conditions of che "boom" have enabl,ed imporEanE concessions !o

be won from the bourteoisie, inclucling improve.ments in real wages and conditions of

life in cerEain counEries' especially the imperialist countries' No doubt this

situation has permitEed Ehe bureaucracies of the workers' organisations to take ad-

vantaBe of these new gains Eo naintain Ehe rule of Che crisis-ridden bourgeoisie and

to save the bourgeois regimes. None the less,Ehe imporEance and the possibilities

of lhese organi sati.ons and conquests by lhe workers, especially the lrade unions,

are noE desExoyed by Ehe fact Eha! the concessions which have been won from Ehe

bourgeoisie are used in a counter-revolutionary Hay and that Ehe organisations have

a bureaucraElc characcer. AU this is no Less lrue in the bureaucraEic Uorkers'

staies in a specific form.

The extreme importance of all Ehis developmenE of the rrorking class and its organis-

aEion during Ehe ,,boom,, wi1l. show itself in all its conpleEeness as soon as Ehe

"boom" ends, lrhen the material conquesEs of the sorkers and Ehe improvernent in Eheir

organisations become the object of a frontal atEack, in lhe capitalist countries an

Ehe bureaucratic workers' states a1ike. The conEradicEions between a greatly

strengEhened industrial proletariat, vrith its allies, the ploleEalianised wage-

workers, on lhe one hand, and Ehe bourgeoisie and the bureaucracy on the other, on

the world scale, are developing on a basis of unprecedenEed breadth. Capitalisn

and Ehe bureaucracy have nothing to offer but risint Poverly and challentes to the

workers, pasE gains. A cycle of chronic crises in the capiEalisE econornies is
opening, accompanied by a process leadinB Eo lhe dislocaEion of Ehe world market.

lhese, like the crises of bureaucratic plannint, have Ehe effecE of sharpening Lhe

contradiccions between the irunediate needs of the masses and lhe control by the

counter-revoLutionary bureaucracies over their organisations or their states.
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This contradic.ion reveals itself in whaE i,s happening in the class struggre Loday,
not bnly in the capitarist countries, bu! ar-so in the development of the poritical re-
volution, especially in the strugtle for lhe free Erade unions in poland.

The revisionists can expl,ain noching of rhis process. lheir theories abouE a nefl
epoch of capiralisn come inEo brutal collision with realiEy. ltarxisrn and the bases
of the FourEh rnternational are poverfurly confirmed by the present course of econom-
ic, social and political evenls.
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